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Abstract
This study exploreswhat canbe done to overcomethe current crisis of quality, relevanceand finance
in African universities. It cataloguesthe accomplishmentsof Africanuniversities, identifiescurrent
problems, and signals likely solutions. It analyzespertinent experiencein seven key areas where
changes are needed: university/staterelations, financial diversification,management,governance,
relevance, qualitypreservation,and managingthe social demandfor highereducation. It suggesthow
a processof higher educationreform canbe initial, and outlinescomplementaryroles for government,
universitiesand donors in this process.
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Foreword
The universitiesof Africa are in crisis. Enrollments rise as capacitiesfor govermmentsupport
decline. Talented staff are abandoning the
campuses, libraries are out-dated, research
output is dropping, students are protesting
overcrowded and inhospitable conditions, and
educational quality is deteriorating. The need
for action is urgent. What can be done to
reverse these trends and initiate institutional
recovery?
These questions guide this study. Evidence
from manyAfricanuniversitycampusessuggests
that a response to this crisis, although still
piecemeal, is emerging. Increasingly, African
institutionsof higher learning are strengthening
management, broadening their financial base,
and upgradingthe performance of students and
faculty. In a few cases major reforms of institutional and even whole higher educationsystems
are underway.
Strong universities are vital for enhancingAfrican capacities to plan and manage national
affairs. Africa's universitygraduatesand future

leaders willbe expectedto direct Africa's efforts
to devise appropriateeconomicmodels and new
forms of political expression; craft effective
responses to the challenges of urbanization,
AIDS, and environmentaldegradation;and meld
traditionaland modem culturesinto a compatible
national character for the twenty-first century.
Without academically and financially viable
universities,Africa's future will be forfeit.
For those who lead and support these changes,
this study provides guidance for improvements
in universitygovernance,finance, management,
relevance, and quality. Building on the 1988
policy study, Education in Sub-SaharanAfrica,
and nourished by discussionwithin the Donors
to AfricanEducation(DAE)WorkingGroup on
Higher Education, this study catalogues the
accomplishmentsof African universities during
their relativelyshort existence,identifiescurrent
problems, and signals likely solutions. More
importantly, it suggests a process of higher
education reform and outlines complementary
roles for governments, the universities, and
donors.

Ismail Serageldin
Director
Technical Department
Africa Region
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Executive Summary
By world standards, African universities are still very young. Yet they have accomplishedmuch.
They have grown from just six institutionsin 1960to some 97 today, with a correspondingrise in
enrollments. They have developed relevant curricula and revised its content to reflect African
priorities, legitimizedresearch and establishedspecializeduniversityresearch units, largely replaced
expatriate faculty with indigenousstaff, and fostered fledgling intellectual communities. A major
achievementhas beento producethe skilledhumanresourcesrequiredto staff and managepublicand
private institutionsin the newly independentstates.
In the course of their brief history, thinking about the role of universities has also evolved. In
francophoneAfrica, the early classicalapproachis giving way to a more utilitarianorientation. For
anglophoneuniversities,governmentshave tendedto encouragea technocraticdefinitionof their role,
whichhas been reinforcedby the current economiccrisis on the continent. In contrast,some African
observers see a potential for universitiesto build upon the strengths of traditiona cutture to foster
modernization. There is much to suggestthat Africanuniversitiesare nearing the end of their initial
phase of development. A series of second generationproblems has begun to appear, among them
issues of financing, relevance, efficiency,quality and universiy/state relations. In many countries,
conditionswhich engenderthese issueshave deterioratedto the pointwhere the needfor action is now
urgent.
Africa's universitiescurrently stand in crisis at a pivotal point in their development. The mandates
given to them at independencenow requirereassessmentas a resultof changesin the world, in Africa,
and in the universities themselves. Internationally,the emergenceof global markets has created a
competitiveworld economicsystem characterizedby rapid knowledgegenerationand technological
innovation. These changes affect local labor markets and the types of skills they require. Within
Africa, high populationgrowthrates and increasedaccessto educationhave boostedthe socialdemand
for highereducation,leadingto risinguniversityenrollmentsand a proliferadonof tertiary institutions.
Universities have also changed, becoming mass-basedand diversified institutionsoperating under
severe financialconstraints.
Againstthis backdrop,a clusterof criticalconcernsnow framesdiscussionconcerningthe future form
and substance of higher education in Africa. Principal among them are apparent declines in
educationalquality, questionsof curriculumrelevanceand appropriatedistributionof studentsamong
id
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the principal disciplines, the high and often unsustainablecosts of university training, a need for
improved university management, an ineffective working relationship between government and
university, and equity issues surrounding access to higher education. In order to address these
concerns, African nations must first answer two questions. What kind of university do we need?
What kind of universitycan we afford?
The Scope of the Problem
To varying degrees, the universities of Sub-SaharanAfrica face four common problems. First,
enrollmentsare often increasingfasteirthan the capacityto plan for and accommodatethis growth.
Universitystudentpopulationonthe continentgrew by 61 percentbetween 1980and 1990, rising from
337,000to an estimated542,700. At least five types of highereducationsystemscanbe distinguished
in the region. These include (i) small systems with stable or declininggrowth rates, (ii) small but
slowly expandingsystems, (iii) small but rapidly expandingsystems, (iv) medium-sizedsystemswith
some institutionaldifferentiation,and (v) large multi-institutionalsystems.
Second, currentpatternsof highereducationexpenditureare unsustainablein many cases. The model
of publicly supported residentialuniversities is inequitableand financially inefficient. During the
1980s,the capacityof Africangovermnentsto financepublic servicesfell sharply. Higher education
suffered in consequence,with its share of overall educationsector budgets sliding from 19.1 percent
in 1980-84 to 17.6 percent in 1985-138.Recurrent budget expendituresper student, measured in
constantterms, also fell by abouttwo-thirdsduring this period. This was not due to efficiencygains
through improvedmanagement,but wasthe result of cutbacksin research, staff development,library
acquisitionsand maintenanceprompted by rising enrollments.
Third, there is general agreement that educational quality is declining as the result of increased
enrollmentsand/or reduced funding. This loss has been the subject of widespreadcommenton the
continent,and is manifestedin falling studentexaminationscores, reduced rigor in staff recruitment
and promotioncriteria, diminishedresearchoutput,and complaintsby employersregardingthe ability
of university graduatesto perform.
Fourth, the relevanceof universitiesto nationalneeds is a growingconcern for both governmentand
citizens. Relevanceis understoodto includeeducationalchoiceswithintheuniversitythat are germane
to the national economyand in tune with the prevailinglabor market, some capacity for critical and
innovativethinking on issues of national importance,the transmissionof essential professionaland
culturalvalues, institutionalprocess and behavior that equipgraduates for leadership in society, and
regional, gender and ethnic representationin the compositionof staff and students, and in the content
of curricula. Rising graduateunemployment,inadequateperformanceon the job, and weak research
productioncombineto bring the relevanceof universitiesunder growingscrutiny.
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AssessingUniversityEffectiveness
How well have universitiesdone in achievingtheir stated goals? As definedhistorically,these goals
have been essentiallyfive: (1) to transformthemselvesinto legitimatenational institutionsof higher
learning;(2) to producethe skilledhumanresourcesnecessaryto managenewly independentcountries;
(3) to generate developmentallyrelevant research; (4) to provide communityservice; and (5) to
constitutea diverse and representativestudentbody.
Africanuniversitieshave registeredremarkableprogress in their efforts to becomelegitimatenational
institutionsof higher learning. The proportionof indigenousteachingstaff has risen from 64 percent
in 1978-79to 84 percent in 1986-87. Curricula were also revised,to incorporatenationalcontent and
interests, and graduate training programs were launched. Graduate output in the region has risen
impressivelyfrom 17,000 in 1970 to 83,000 in 1987. Two general approachesto universityaccess
canbe discerned. One is supplydrivenwith an implicitrationalethat increasednumbersof university
graduateswill benefit the countryin the long run by upgradingthe qualificationsof the work force.
The other has been to limit access in the effort to insure quality controland guaranteecompetencein
areas of critical need.
The output mix of African universitieshas come under increasing scrutiny as their initial task of
producing professionals to lead and manage the institutions of government has been largely
accomplished,and spreadingpolicies of economicliberalismseek to promote more diversifiedlocal
economies. A majority of countries have under 15 percent of their university students enrolled in
natural sciences,math and engineering. In one-third of African countries,the proportionof students
in the sciences actuallydeclinedduring the 1980s. This has prompted calls to increasethe numbers
of studentsin science areas, and to strengthenscience education,particularly at the secondarylevel.
Attractingand retainingtalentedstaff has now becomethe biggest currentproblem for manyAfrican
universities. Decliningsalaries,deterioratingworkingconditions,and increasingnumbersof students,
sometimes exacerbated by un-supportivepolitical conditions,have prompted many staff to seek a
better situation elsewhere. As a result, many universities are left with young, inexperiencedand
insufficientlytrained staff who lack the necessary mentors and role models to guide them. Some
universities have recently been forced to curtail enrollmentsand postpone graduationsdue to staff
shortages.
Research output has lagged behind the training accomplishmentsof African universities. Lack of
national investmentin research is one reason for this weak performance. The AfricanAcademyof
Sciences suggests that African countries spend as little as 0.1 percent of GNP on research while
developedcountriesspend twentytimes as much. Governmentallocationsfor universityresearchare
largely non-existent,and foreigndonors have endeavoredto offset this shortfall. Many Africansare
concernedwith this dependency,and feel that its impacton nationalresearch culture is detrimental.
Service to the surroundingcommunityand to society at large has been one of the foundingmandates
givento Africanuniversities,and the instancesof laudableuniversityserviceto communityare many.
Yet communityservice has not become an institutionalizedactivity in most universities. Moreover,
xiU
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it is not apparent that universities possess any comparative advantage in assuming service
responsibiities over the rapidly expandingnumber of African non-governmentalorganizationsthat
appear better equippedfor this purpose.
In spiteof the considerableexpansionof highereducationenrollments,accessto the universityremains
very selective. High rates of populationgrowth and poor economicperformancesuggestthat it will
be difficult to affect this imbalance much over the coming decade. Given that most African
universitiesare likely to remain somewhatelitistinstitutions,ethnic and gender representationin the
studentbody will be important.
Adequaterepresentationof nationalconstituencieswithinstudentpopulationsis desirablefor the long
run political stabilityof culturallydiverse nations,particularlyas they movetowardsmore pluralistic
politicalsystems. Women's shareof universityenrollmentshas graduallygrownto around25 percent,
although various countries have registered declining female participation at the tertiary level.
Imbalancesin gender representation are even more pronouncedamong university academic staff,
where women accountfor just 12 percentof the total. Rising femalerepresentationamonguniversity
studentshas not yet translatedintogreater accessby womento universityacademicand administrative
positions.
AlthoughAfricanuniversitieshave made significantstrides towards the attainmentof many of their
objectives,their effectivenessbecamecompromisedduringthe 1980s. Years of trying to do too much
with too little have taken their toll on universities' institutionalhealth. Althoughthe performanceof
Africanuniversitiesduring their initial developmentphase merits respect, a more challengingsecond
phase of reform and renewal awaits them. The current crisis in African higher education is now
widespread,and requiresurgent policy responsefrom governmentsand universitiesin concert.
Univesit/Wate Rdations
Universities and the governmentsthat support them exist in an uneasy and sometimes adversarial
relationship across much of Sub-Saharan Africa. The principal sources of this tension are
governments' perceptionof the univeasitycommunityas a frequent locus of criticism and political
opposition, the increased involvementof governments in university affairs, and the inability of
governmentsto provide for the financialneeds of universitieson a sustainablebasis.
Universitiesinitiallyespousedthe developmentaspirationsof the newly independentgovernmentsand
saw themselves as partners in the naton-building enterprise. Later, growing perceptions of
mismanagement,limits on participation,and poor economicperformancepromptedstaff and student
disillusionment. As portions of the Africanuniversitycommunitybegan to questionpublic policies
and decisions, governmentsfrequently felt that their developmentpartnership with universitieshad
been betrayed. They reactedby seekingto monitor and control universityactivities.
Governmt involvementin universityaffairsseems to be increasing. In manycountries,govermnents
dominaterepresentationon university councils and have a major say in the appointmentof senior
zlv
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university administrators. Governmentmandated increasesin universityenrollmentswithout prior
planning have had deleterious consequences. Experience suggests that governments have little
comparativeadvantagein directlymanagingspecializedservicessuch as higher education. Theyhave
proven far more adept at playinga supervisoryrole in whichthey insure that general policy goals are
pursued and standards are maintained.
Governmentsprovide85 percent or moreof universityoperatingfunds, and universitiesare financially
dependentupon them as a result. In most cases, the budget allocationprocess is based on a negotiated
or ad hoc decisionmakingprocess in which budgetsmay be adjustedby percentageincrementslinked
to inflationor availabilities. Rarely are budgets determined through rational processes based on
enrollmentso0ategic plans. This uncertaintyhas contributedto-thedeteriorationof university-state
relations. St«omplain about worseningsalary conditions,and studentsprotest crowded facilities
and inadequa
tld.The financialtensionsbetweengovernmentsand universitiesare unlikelyto be
easedunless positive actionsare taken by both parties. These can include improvedcommunication
and mediation,greater autonomy,increasedaccountability,and financialdiversification.
Progress and Potentialfor FinancialDiversification
As economicoutput across the continentdeclinedduring the 1980s,nationalcapacitiesto financethe
educationsector dropped accordingly. Althoughhigher educationwas initially sheltered from this
process, by the end of the decade it too had been forced to absorb sizeable budget reductions.
Financial diversificationhas consequentlybeen given greater attention as a strategy for financial
stabilization.
Private universities offer one way of diversifyingthe financial base of national higher education
systems without adding significantlyto government costs. At present, private universities are
insignificantin Africa. As long as public highereducationis providedby governmentsat little or no
cost to the individual, and private higher education remains entirely self-supporting, private
universitieswill continueto play a very minor role.
Various other possibilities for financial diversificationalso exist. The practice of cost recovery
through student fees is gaining acceptance, particularly when applied to specific services such as
registration,library access,laboratoryuse and studentactivities. In most cases, fees cover 10percent
or less of unit costs, suggestingthat there is room for additionalgains in this area.
Sizeableshares of higher educationbudgets are consumedby providingstudentswith free room and
board at public expense. Anglophonegovernmentsspend 12percent of tertiary educationbudgets on
studentservices,whereas francophonegovernmentsspend a staggering55 percent. The view that the
costs of studenthousing and meals should be recoveredfrom the studentsis increasinglyacceptedin
Africa, mainly among the anglophone countries. But where students are crowded into dormitory
rooms, lack sanitaryfacilities,and subsiston poor qualityfood, the introductionof cost recoverymay
provoke strong reaction. Such changes need to be linked with initial investmentsto improve the
quality of meals and accommodationsso as to justify increasedfees.
xv
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Possibilitieswere analyzedfor increased income generationthrough contract research, consultancy
services, continuingeducationprograms, businessenterprise,study abroadprograms, facilitiesrental,
and fund-raisingthrough alumni associations. Amongthese, continuingeducationand the marketing
of universityfacilitiesappearto hold the most immediatepromise. Consultancyservicesand business
activities should be approached with caution and careful cost monitoring, as it is not clear that
universitiespossess a comparativeadvantagein these areas.
If financial diversificationis to be successful, universities will have to re-shape their institutional
cultures. They must become more efficient, goal-driven, enterprising, ready to decentralize
decisionmakingand accountability,and more cost-conscious.Unlessthese changesoccur, universities
will not be able to respondto broader economicreforms, rationalizetheir financial
nships with
the state, and ultimatelysurvive as credibleinstitutions.
One pre-requisitefor progresstowardsuniversityfinancialstabilitywouldappearto be a pact between
the state and each university, whicb places governmentfunding on a rational and predictablebasis.
Such an agreement should ideally include: (1) a mechanismfor deciding what share of public
resources can be devoted to higher education and for linking this allocationto enrollments; (2) a
process for placinguniversityfundingon a multi-yearbasis; (3) a means of establishingfair unit costs
for universitytraining; (4) a means of sharing the costsof higher educationbeyond the state; and (5)
incentivesfor efficiencyand financialreform within universities,includingthe opportunityto retain
any savingsor income earned.
Enhanced Management
Improvedmanagementconstitutesone of the most promisingshort-termstrategies for alleviatingthe
pressure of universities' financial crisis. By assessingand reorganizingadministrativestructures,
trainingadministrativestaff, encouraginginitiative,and rewardingefficiency,universitiescangenerate
productivity gains that will allow them to accomplishmore with existing resources. Meaningful
achievementin this area, however, will also dependupon fundamentalreforms in universityfinancing
and governancethat create real incentivesfor improvedmanagementand efficiency.
A 1988 World Bank study of African educationconcludedthat unit costs appearunnecessarilyhigh
at many African universities. The causes of these elevated costs include small institutions, staff
subsidies, low staff/studentratios, large numbers of non-academicstaff, extensivestudent subsidies,
ineffectiveuse of facilities, and inefficientfinancing arrangements. Since this study, unit costs have
fallen sharply across the continent. This improvementis due in part to increasedefficiencyproduced
by higher staff/studentratios, which rose from an average 1:12 in 1980to 1:14 in 1988. But it is also
the result of budget cuts in essentialareas such as educationalinputs, research, and maintenance.
As universities seek to improve their strategic planning and management capacities, they are
constrained by the lack of appropriatelyorganized and accessible informationon key aspects of
universityperformance. Informationon students, staff, finances and other managementparameters
must be readily available for monitoring academic performance, units costs and institutional
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effectiveness. The introductionof managementinformationsystems therefore constitutesa critical
currentneed. Some universitiesare well advancedin this process, but others are only just beginning.
Based on experience to date, recommendationsare offered for the successful implementationof
managementinformationsystems.
Better Governance
In numerous cases, existing governance structures constrain university responsivenessto internal
constituencies,to local labor markets, and to society's needs in general. They are often dominated
by the chief executive, controlledby government, and constrainedby cumbersomedecisionmaking
processes. Mechanismsof internal communicationwith staff and students are weak, and external
articulationwith civic and business communitiesis frequentlynon-existent. Improvementsin these
areas hold the promise of enhancinginstitutionalstabilityby reducing levels of tension and conflict,
and of promoting innovationas the ideas and experienceof other constituenciesare brought to bear
on the university enterprise.
Existinggovernancestructuresneed to be strengthened,and new ones created if necessary,in order
to make them more sensitiveto the needs of all the university's stakeholders. Universitycouncils
should be reconstitutedto insure broad-basedrepresentationfrom the country's public and private
sectors. Where the university's chief executiveis appointedby the head of state, selectioncouldbe
more appropriately carried out by the university council. The councils could also play equally
prominentroles in the selectionof other key administratorssuch as deputyheads of universitiesand
deans of students. Some decentralizationof responsibilitiesto the level of faculty deans and
departmentheads is also worth considering.
Greaterdialogueamongthe university'svarious constituentgroups, atboth formaland informallevels,
is desirable. Improved informationflows will enhance understanding of the problems faced by
universities,allow earlier identificationof and responseto potentiallyconflictualsituations,and build
an overall senseof commonendeavor. In-housenewsletters,departmentalbulletinboards,and regular
briefings of the university communityby senior officials help to keep the facts straight and defuse
potential rumors. Regular meetings between university managers and government officials, and
betweenuniversityand studentleaders, can establishuseful patternsof cooperation. Staff and student
associationsrepresent importantmechanismsfor communicationand conflict resolution. Their role
is likely to increase as universitiesgrow in size, and they shouldbe encouragedas a potentialresource
that can be mobilizedin support of commoninterestswithin the universityconmmunity.
Maintaining Relevance
The objectiveswhich guided Africanuniversitiesduring the initialpost-independenceperioclare now
being calledinto questionby changingcircumstances.The acceleratingpace of technologicalchange
and the emergenceof a global economyhas affectedthe comparativeadvantageof nationaleconomies
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and influencedlocal labor markets. Economicrewardsare most likelyto accrueto productionsystems
which possess flexibilityand adaptability.
To this end, academicprograms couldbe mademore flexibleso as to accommodateinterdisciplinary
study and shifting educationalneeds. One way to do this wouldbe to organize academicprograms
on the basis of modules or academic credits. This allows the student to combine studies in key
disciplinesin accordancewith his or her career aspirations. It also allows studentsto move more
quicklythrough the higher educationsystemby facilitatingtransfer among institutionsor courses of
study, enablingpart-timestudy, and integratingself-paceddistanceeducation,continuingprofessional
educationand intensive short courses into the higher educationsystem.
Continuingcurriculum review and adjustmentare also necessary as new disciplines and scientific
technologiesemerge. One promisingmechanismfor insuringthe course contentkeeps pace with new
knowledgeand changinglabor marketrequirementsis throughthe use of informaladvisorycommittees
at the departmentallevel that link the program to key scientificand professionalsectors. Periodic
tracer studies and employersurveys can also contributeunderstandingto this process.
Graduatetrainingprograms deservespecialattention. Theyare criticalfor nationalcapacitybuilding,
but currently encounterincreasingdiifficultyin sustainingthe standardsrequired to insureprofessional
competencewithin competingregionaland internationaleconomies. These conditionshave prompted
renewed interest in the possibilitiesof regional collaborationin graduate training. Lack of progress
appearsdue to the absenceof organizationalmechanismsto facilitatethis process. Regularstructured
interaction is necessary to build communicationand trust on complex issues, undertake the
consultationsnecessaryto developa collectivework plan, and to hold participantsaccountablefor their
decisions. Recent experiencesof regional cooperationin graduate training are reviewed, including
SPAAR, ARPPIS and ANSTI.
Researchis the activitythat setsuniversitiesapart from other educationalinstitutionsand affirmstheir
relevanceto society's needs. The revitalizationof Africanuniversityresearchrequiresa multi-faceted
strategy which entails: (1) freedom of expressionas a conditionfor critical independentthinking;(2)
an institutionalizedcapacityto promoteand manageresearch; (3) appropriateincentivesand rewards
for research output; and (4) guaranteedminimumfunding for research from both government and
donors.
PreserWngQuality
Educational quality is perhaps the most important,yet most illusive, aspect of any higher education
system. Availableevidencesuggeststhat the qualityof tertiary educationis decliningin manyAfrican
countries. An appropriateresponseshould target various areas, includingeducationalstandardsand
incentivesto uphold them, staff developmentand retention, educationalinputs, and regular facilities
maintenance.
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Standards provide reference points for quality control. They are frequently communicatedand
assessed in terms of a professionalcode of conduct which imparts professionalvalues and ethics.
Academicpeers apply standards through collegial review of course syllabi, research methods, and
professionalpublications. Externalexaminersand visitingcommitteesinsure that local standardsare
set against internationalnorms. An unwillingnessto compromiseon quality is also an institutional
value that must be regularly communicatedby the university's chief executive.
Where resourcesare lessplentifuland workingconditionsdifficult,academicstandardsmayfall victim
to attrition. Universityleaders may need to make consciousefforts to reaffirm standards and reward
those who comply with them under difficult conditions. This can be done by distributing scarce
resources on the basis of merit. To the extentpossible, performanceshouldbe linked to annual salary
reviews. Where salary levels are poor and the potentialfor increasesis limited, other incentivescan
be used. These could include staff developmentopportunities,professionalconference attendance,
researchsupport, and preferencein assigningnew equipmentsuch as computers. Universityautonomy
in its financialadministrationand managementinitiativeare required in order for an incentivesystem
to work.
Marked deteriorationin the terms of service, particularlysalaries, is the principalcauseof university
staff losses. The problemof poor remunerationoften stems from the fact that universitysalaries are
pegged to civil service pay scales. Even though university staff may be much more highly trained
than their civil service counterparts, the public payroll does not recognize their additional
qualifications. For similar reasons, university managementis generallyconstrainedin its ability to
reward superioraccomplishmentthroughthe use of differentialpay increasesor performancebonuses.
The best solutionto the staff retentionproblemmay be a package approachbased on local conditions
that allows flexibleapplicationin accordancewith individualsituations. Sucha package may include
benefits (e.g., pension), amenities(e.g., housing), working conditions(e.g., office space, furniture
and equipment),professionalgrowth(e.g., graduatestudy, attendanceat professionalmeetings,access
to current journals and books), and researchsupport. These benefitsshouldbe allocatedon the basis
of performanceand merit to insure that the most productive staff are retained.
Textbooksand other educationalinputs are a cost-effectiveway of upgradingeducationalquality. Yet
provision for these items normally constitutesa very small item in most universitybudgets. Tnere
is a need to establishminimumbook/studentratios and create an affordablefinancingmechanismfor
achievingthese targets. This may includepartial cost recovery, book rental or book loan schemes.
As efforts get underway to upgrade neglecteduniversity libraries, the use of CD-ROM (Compact
Disk-ReadOnly Memory)technologyshould be consideredas a partial solution. The CD disks can
store huge volumes of information,require little storage space, can be shipped at very low costs
withoutthe need for special handling,and do not require highly specializedequipmentfor their use.
Emerging experiencewith CD-ROMin Africa indicatesthat the lack of in-countryexpertisehas been
a major constraint.
Maintenanceof university buildingsand equipmentis a litde recognizedproblem which has a direct
bearing on educationalquality. Where classrooms are poorly lit, bathrooms do not function, and
xi
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laboratory equipment is broken, student learning becomes more difficult. These problems are
compoundedwhere institutionalizedmaintenanceprograms-and budgets for them-do not exist.
Maintenanceneeds should be consideredfrom the outsetin all proposalsfor equipmentpurchaseand
budgetary provision made for tdem. Existing equipmentproblems should be analyzed before
consideringspecific purchases in order to identifythe principal sources of breakdownsand attempt
to avoid them. Local capacitiesfor technical support should be evaluated as an importantpart of
making equipmentpurchase decisions, and the training of both users and maintenancetechnicians
should be incorporatedinto the cost of the purchasedecision.
Access and Equity
Managingthe social demand for accessto higher educationis perhaps the single most difficulttask
faced by the tertiary sector in Africa today. Burgeoningpopulationgrowth, rapidly rising numbers
of secondary graduates, and persistent economicstagnation combine to exert intense pressures on
governmentsto expanduniversityaccess. In most cases, governmentshave respondedby expanding
university enrollments,sometimesat very rapid rates. In many countries, student populationsnow
substantiallyexceed the numbers for which campuseswere originallydesigned. The inabilityto plan
for and manageuniversityenrollmentgrowthhas contributeddirectlyto the skyrocketingcostsof nonacademicexpendituresin higher education,particularly in the francophonecountries,and constituted
a major cause of decliningquality in universityeducation.
What can governmentsdo to manage the social demand for higher education? Four policies are
suggestedfor consideration: (a) create a more differentiatedhigher educationsystem which offers a
wider range of options to potential students; (b) manage access through the use of selection
procedures; (c) pursue financial diversification,particularly cost-recovery, to maintain financial
equilibrium;and (d) insurethat possiblesocial, genderand ethnic inequitiesassociatedwith the system
are recognizedand addressed.
A differentiatedhighereducationsystemmight includesome or all of the followinginstitutionaltypes:
traditional colleges and universities;communitycolleges, polytechnicor technical institutes, teacher
training colleges, adult or continuingeducationprograms, productivesector training programs, and
distance learningprograms. All of these can be either publiclyor privatelymanaged. Together they
enable a higher educationsystem to accommodatea growing and diverse studentbody whilemeeting
the labor market's needs for varyinglevels of specializedskills.
Distancelearningprograms appearamongthe least developedcomponentsof Africanhighereducation
systems. Becausethey are often effectivein expandingaccessfor groupsnot commonlyrepresented
within the university, they merit consideration. However, the obstacles to mounting an effective
distance educationprogram are sizeable. To be economicallyviable, a large number of students is
necessary. Initial capitaloutlaymaybe quitehigh, particularlywhere materialsare locallydeveloped.
Skilled staff are also necessary, as are highly motivatedand mature students. South Africa's open
university, UNISA, seems likely to constitutea major regional resource for distancinglearning in
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Southern Africa as majority rule is established. It possesses substantial experience and 120,000
students, including 15,000from neighboringcountries.
Even expandingsystems will be forced to impose some selectivity on university admissionsas the
desire for university educationexceedsthe possibilitiesof accommodation. Efficient and equitable
selectionmechanismswill be necessaryto allocate studentseffectivelywithin a differentiatedhigher
educationsystem. A key componentof a selectionprocedureis likely to be some type of competitive
entranceexamination. Selectionexaminationsmust be carefullydevelopedand administeredin order
to insure consistencywith secondaryschool curricula and to preservetheir credibility.
Considerationsof quality and representativenessinteract to producethe specific selectionpolicies in
each country. Achievingthe right balanceis not easy. On the one hand, a nation's best minds should
be given the opportunityfor full development. On the other hand, the country's future leadership
shouldbe broadlyrepresentativeof all of its socialgroupsto insure that the pluralisticperspectivethey
bring to bear on the nation's affairsboth enrichesand balancespublic decisionmaking.
Women-specificinstitutional initiatives appear to have produced a positive impact on women's
participationin the higher educationsystems of several countries. These include efforts to promote
public awarenessof the benefits of educatingwomen and to attract them into non-traditionalscience
fields. Women's employmentand professionaladvancementwithin the university have lagged far
behindthe emerginggains in women's enrollments. Causesincludethe conflictbetweenprofessional
and family responsibilities,differentialterms of service between men and women, the absence of
universitychild care facilities,and culturalrestrictionson women's mobilitythat impedeparticipation
in graduate training, field research, conference attendance, and other professional development
activities.
As higher educationsystemsexpandfrom mono-universityto multi-institutionalconfigurations,they
are advisedto insure that local studentbodies are nationallyrepresentativeand not drawn primarily
from an ethnically homogeneoussub-region. This will enhance the enrichment of educational
experience that comes from diversity, and the tolerance that is developed through exposure to
alternativeviewpoints. Universitiesshould,however, avoidthe use of explicitregional quotasas this
could undermine quality and create precedentsthat might be difficultto re-consider at a later date.
Instead, it is suggestedthat universitiesset clear goals for regional and gender representationamong
incoming students over a three to five year period, and establisha mechanismto monitor progress
towards these goals. Ultimately,however, issues of gender and ethnic representationin university
enrollmentsmay best be addressedthrough correctiveaction at the secondarylevel.
The Role of Donors
Internationaldevelopmentassistanceseems likely to play a prominent role in efforts to stabilize and
revitalizeAfricanuniversities. Becauseseverefinancialconstraintsat the nationallevel have reduced
govermnenthigher educationfunding mainly to salary support and essentialoperatingcosts, funding
for new initiatives,pilot projectsand specialinvestmentsis most likely to comefrom outsidesources.
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Internationaldonors have contributedsignificantlyto the developmentof African universities since
independence. During the 1980s,however, external assistanceto Africanuniversitiesdeclined,with
higher education'sshare of overall foreignassistanceto educationin Africadroppingfrom 34 percent
in 1981-83to 25 percent in 1984-86. More importantly,the compositionof externalsupportchanged
during the decade, becomingmore narrowly definedand results-oriented. As a result, donors often
assumed an institutional capacity for project implementationthat was not always there, and some
universitydepartmentswere competitivelycourtedby donors withoutregard for their overall ability
to meet their project obligations. At the same time, the universities' institutionalneeds for libraries,
staff development,planning and managementwere frequentlyneglected.
There are indicationsof reneweddonor interestin the institutionaldevelopmentof Africanuniversities
as greater attentionis givento capacitybuildinggoals. These efforts also reflect interest in improving
donor collaboration, as evidencedby the activities of the Working Group on Higher Education
constitutedunder the Task Force of Donorsto AfricanEducation. This WorkingGrouphas produced
a series of recommendationsconcerningdonor supportto Africanhigher educationwhich are briefly
summarized. Among them is the continuing need for more effective donor coordination at the
institutionallevel. Such efforts, however, do not negatethe importanceof long term undertakingsto
create a supportivelocal donor communityfor Africanuniversities.
InitiatingRefonn
Efforts at higher education reform-whether they focus on management, finance, curriculum or
governance-stand little chance of sustainable success unless they are"grounded in broad public
consensus. Consensus-buildingis importantbecause it allows the political feasibility of proposed
changes to be tested before actual decisionsare made. Failure to invest in public educationand
consensus-buildingprior to the institutionof policy changescan have high costs in terms of public
reaction, studentprotest and damagedworkingrelationshipsamongkey actors. The benefit of doing
so is a more stable and effectivereform process.
Severalalternativeapproachesto consensusbuildinghave emergedon the Africancontinent. The WL:
gnny is an institutionalreview, initiatedby management,that uses a process of internalconsultation
to evaluatethe existingmission statement,organizationalstructure,key policies and installedcapacity
for consistency and responsiveness to the external environment. The resulting institutional
developmentproposals canthen be shared with government,donor and private sector representatives
in the effort to build agreement regarding the university's future role and objectives. The intistitutionalsteering commi is a sub-sectorreviewundertakenby governmentto appraisehigher
educationpolicy and its financialand organizationalimplications. Representationoften includeskey
government ministries, universityleaders, and relevant professionalassociations,and a final report
is normally presented to governmentfor executivedecision. The intermediaa crdinating agcy
is an umbrella governmentorganizationwith oversightresponsibilityfor the higher educationsector.
It plays a mediating role between governmentand the university system in the effort to establish
commongroundfor policy initiatire. The extemalvisiting committeeis comprisedof outsideexperts
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who periodically review all aspects of a higher educationsystem or institutionat the invitationof
government.
Africanhigher educationreform efforts havefrequentiysufferedfrom inattentionto the need for prior
public educationon key and often controversialissues. Newspaper articles, public proposals or
reports, broadcast interviewsor debate, and consultativemeetings are options for informingpublic
opinionand for layingthe groundworkfor eventualconsensus. The issueof deterioratingeducational
quality can often serve as a unifyingtheme around which to constructthe involvementof the various
interestedparties.
If Africa's universities are to be stabilized and revitalized,universities themselves must seize the
initiative. One way to do this is throughthe developmentof an updated universitymission statement.
This begins with a consultativeprocess that seeksto answerthree questions: What kind of university
does the countryhave? What kind of universitydoes it need? What kind of universitycan it afford?
The resulting mission statement should integrate attentionto educationalquality, finances, access,
curriculum, distribution of students among the various disciplines, staff development, research,
governance, and management. A second, less direct path lies through the promotion of higher
educationresearch. At present, relativelylittle analysisof Africa's higher educationneeds is carried
out by Africans. Consequently,much of the current policy discussionin this field is framed and
promoted by donor agencies. If needed reforms are to be appropriateand lasting, the talents and
experienceof African scholars must be brought to bear. More importantly,the process must begin
immediatelyas the Africanhigher educationcrisis is already well advanced.
An agenda for higher educationreform is offered as guidance to this process. It encompassesthe
following issue areas: (1) a policy framework governing enrollmentgrowth, access, financing,
graduate output, govermanceand accreditation;(2) systemdifferentiationto foster a variety of lower
cost alternativeinstitutionsofferingvaryingmissions,functionsand modes of delivery; (3) a financial
pact betweenuniversities and their governmentsthat links financing with enrollments;(4) strategies
for financialdiversification;(5) greater universityautonomy,particularly in financial administration;
(6) broadly representativegovernancestructuresthat enable universitiesto be more responsiveto the
society that supportsthem; (7) more efficientmanagementin order to free additionalresources for
university needs; and (8) the developmentof strategic university plans based on revised mission
statements concerning the future role and contributionsof universities to national developmentin
Africa.
Conclusions
A general consensusin Africa surrounds the notion that its principal higher education issues are
quality, relevance,finances,efficiency,equity, and governance. What is not clear is how these issues
shouldbe addressedand where one shouldstart. This paper seeksto clarify these questions. It offers
guidance-but not prescription-to those who are committedto renewingand expandingthe capacity
for human resource developmentwithin Africa's institutionsof higher learning. It is based on the
experiencesof knowledgeableAfricanswho are committedto this undertaking,and who are beginning
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to generate innovativeresponsesto the extraordinarydifficultiesthey confront. It also incorporates
donor agency experience as channelledthrough the mechanismof the Working Group on Higher
Educationconstitutedunder the Task Force of Donors to AfricanEducation(DAE). In the process,
it strives to inject a senseof urgency regardingthe need to move from analysisto action in the sphere
of Africanhigher education. The principalmessagesof the followingdiscussionseek to support this
process:
*

Managing the social demand for higher education is best achieved by expanding access
through a differentiatedhigher educationsystem, composedof public and private institutions
with diverse missions, that offers students a range of choices and study regimes, and by
controllingaccessto this system through the use of competitiveentrance examinations.

*

In order to increase access, maintainstandardsof educationalquality and insure institutional
stability, universitiesmust diversifytheir financialbases, particularlythrough cost-recovery
for non-academicservices, the introductionof targeted fees, and a calculatedexpansionof
income-generatingactivities.

*

Universities must seize the initiative in order to achieve their own stabilization and
revitalization;this can be done by undertaking an institutionalself-study that updates the
university's mission statementand can be used to build the internal and external consensus
needed to undertakereforms.

*

Greater autonomyfrom government,particularly in financial administration,is required by
universities if they are to become more entrepreneurial, and if they are to provide the
incentivesnecessaryto enoouragequality performanceand managementefficiency.

*

Universitiesmust investin themselvesif they are to remain viable centersof higher learning;
this means that they must provideyearly budgetallocationsfor educationalmaterials, library
acquisitions,research, staff development,and the maintenanceof buildingsand equipment.

*

More professional managementat all levels-through staff training, strategic hiring, and
computerizedmanagementinformationsystems-is the best short term strategy for freeing
resources (through improvedefficiency)to meet universityneeds.

*

The most useful role for doniorsis to supportthe developmentof long term institution-building
strategies. Activities consistent with this approach include the preparation of updated
university mission statements, efforts to strengthen and professionalize management,
institutionallinkage arrangementsto bolster particular departments,and research on higher
education policy and performance. In settings of acute institutionaldeterioration, donors
should consider contributionstowards recurrent costs, particularly for educational inputs,
library acquisitions,equipmentand buildingmaintenance,and efficiency-enhancingoperating
expenses.
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A Call for Renewal
What Has Been Accomplished
African universities are still very young. Yet
they have accomplishedmuchin their short span
of existence. They have grown from just six in
1960 to some 97 today, with a corresponding
surge in higher educationenrollments'. In thirty
years, they have developed relevant curricula
and revised contentto reflect Africanpriorities,
legitimizedresearch and establishedspecialized
institutional research units, largely replaced
expatriate faculty with indigenous staff, and
fostered fledgling intellectual communities
(Court 1991, p. 329). They have producedthe
skilled human resources required to staff and
manage public and private institutions in the
newly independentstates. They have developed
fullyelaboratedhigher educationsub-sectorsthat
include universities and many other types of
tertiary institutions,public and private. African
universities have contributed new thinking
regardingthe role of higher educationby introducingthe conceptof the 'developmentaluniversity," an institutionthat participatesdirectly in
efforts to alleviatepoverty and promote human
welfarethrough appliedresearchand community
service (Yesufu 1973).
Legacies from the pre-independence era still
shape the structure and substance of African

universitiesin importantways. In their initial
phase of development,Africanuniversitieswere
closelylinked with sister institutionsin Europe,
particularly France, and the United Kingdom.
Some aspectsof these inheritedmodels-at the
time the only prototypes-now condition the
potentialfor additionalachievement.
In Francophone Africa, first universities in
Dakar and Abidjanwere associatedwith universitiesin Paris and Bordeauxfor accreditationand
expatriate staff assistance. Universitydevelopment followed the French "classical" model
characterized by its liberal intellectual goals,
centralizedadministrativestructure, divisionof
disciplines, and pedagogical methods (Adams,
Bah-Lalyaand Mukweso 1991, p. 354). A key
consequencehas been the offeringof unfettered
universityaccessto all studentswhosuccessfully
complete the secondary school baccalaureate
examination. This has led to rapid tertiary
enrolment growth as access to primary and
secondaryeducationexpanded.
The Britishmodel exercisedsimilar influencein
AnglophoneAfrica. Universityorganizationand
perceptionof its role in forming an intellectual
elite was commonin each case. The curriculum
placed a strong emphasison the humanities,but
neglected engineering, economics and some

Throughout this report, 'Africa' is used as an abbreviation for Sub-SaharanAfrica. The discussion largely excludes
South Africa with its 21 universities and 323,000 university students.
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aspectsof the sciences. Anothercriticalheritage
was the notion that universities 'should be
developedas detachedand self-sufficientcommunities created at some distance from urban
centers," together with associated needs for
roads, utilities, schools, clinics and similar
infrastructure(Court 1991,p. 33i!).
During this formativeperiod for Africanuniversities, European linkages servecdto establish
standards,ensure accessto internationalscientific information, train national staff, initiate
researchprograms, and providea r eadyframe of
referencefor institutionaldevelopmentdecisions.
But this partnership introduced a high cost
model of publicly fundedresidentialinstruction,
strongcurricularemphasison the humanitiesand
social sciences, and an elitist orientation. Although African universities have labored to
overcomethesebiases, they remainimpediments
to the developmentof higher educationsystems
and national economies. "Thus the African
university became heir to a dual setting-the
traditionalAfrican environmentirnwhich it was
to be rooted, and the modern WVesternsector
from whichit receivedits orientation"(Sherman
1990, p. 371).
Thinking about the role of universitieshas also
evolved. In Francophone Africa, the early
classical approach has given way to a more
utilitarian orientationin which the composition
of graduate output, a problem-solvingfocus for
research, reality-basedtraining, greater management efficiencyand maintenanceof educational
quality are paramount concerns (Adams, BahLalya and Mukweso 1991, p. 359 and Ransom
1988). For Anglophoneuniversities, governments have tended to encouragea more technocratic definition of their role, emphasizing
professional and vocational training, while
discouraging a critical exchange of ideas or
other activities that might be deemed to have
political content (Court 1991, p. 330).
2

The current economiccrisis on the continenthas
reinforced the technocratic perspective. The
EconomicCommissionfor Africa calls upon the
region's universities to
'evolve within their
walls those types of teaching, learning and
researchprograms that wouldprovide the skills
basefor internalizingthe developmentprocess,
establishing linkages and complementarities
amongtheproductionsectors and serve as most
effectivedomestc catalystsforgrowthand socieconomicdevelopment"... (ECA 1989,p. 31).
Other African observers stress the potential for
universitiesto build upon the strengths of traditional culture to foster modernization. A heavy
research and technologydependenceon industrialized countries is questioned as marginally
beneficialto the solutionof fundamentalAfrican
problems such as environmental degradation,
ethnic conflict and peasant agriculture. In
response, a less instrumentaland more incubational role is proposed for African universities.
This would put emphasison inquiry and experimentation, openness to new ideas, systematic
attentionto meaningfulinteraction between the
traditional world and the modem sector, and
more effective linkages between universities,
their governments,and their societies (Sherman
1990, p. 382).
Mazrui (1992) takes this a step further. He
views the strong cultural dependencyproduced
by the Europeanorigins of the Africanuniversity-and perpetuatedby its current Eurocentric
models-as a major barrier to the continent's
capacity for innovation and development. He
argues for substantial revision of curriculum
structure and course content to recognize and
incorporateneglectedpositive elementsof African values and culture. Mazruiproposes a role
for African universities in which they would
counter-balance the conforming pressures of
culturalmessagesfrom the North by developing
local cultural content, by diversifying and thus
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reducingculturaldependencythrough importing
alternative messages and models from other
cultures, and by building African identity and
culturalconfidenceso as to enable a strategyof
counter-penetration of European-dominated
world culture to be initiated.
There is much to suggestthat African universities are nearing the end of their initial phase of
development which has focused heavily on
creating and expanding national systems of
higher education and employing them to meet
critical human resource needs in the public
sector following independence. Tackling the
problemsof the first phase has produceda series
of second generationalchallenges,among them
issuesof financing,relevance,efficiency,quality
and university/staterelations. These challenges
set the parameters for the next developmental
phase in African higher education. They are
already prompting new thinking regarding the
role and purpose of African universities. The
principal accomplishmentof African governments and their higher educationinstitutionsin
the 1990smay well be to re-definethe mission
of the region's universities. How this is done is
a questionbest answeredby the institutionsand
their leadershipwithin each country.

Economicgrowth has stagnatedand so limited
the availabilityof state and family resources for
investmentin education. At the same time, an
associated increase in worldwide labor mobility-coupled with political instability in some
countries-has enticed many of Africa's best
professionalsfrom the continent. These growing
losses have frequentlybeen offset by technical
assistanceprograms that may not always make
equal contributions to local capacity-building.
Technologicalchangehas also been a contributing factor. Innovativetechnologieshave undercut demand for some of Africa's traditional
exports such as copper and cotton, and made it
difficult to develop competitive substitutes.
Advancesin informationtechnologyhave accelerated lnowledge generation and globalized
communication,thereby threatening the relevance of education systems that cannot keep
pace.

Africa's universities currently stand in crisis at
a pivotal point in their development. The mandates givento them at independence-and ensuing higher education policies-now require
reassessmentas a result of changesin the world,
in Africa, and in the universitiesthemselves.

The end of the cold war will have consequences
for Africa that are not yet fully apparent. But
already it is clear that the old geo-political
strategic criteria for developmentassistanceare
fading. New criteria-based on merit, effectiveness, human rights, and accountability-are
emerging (Kng 1991). In the long run, development assistancemay be graduallytransferred
from bi-lateral administration to multi-lateral
responsibilities as East-West competition for
political support within the developing world
becomes less important. If these conditions
prevail, access to developmentassistance may
become more competitiveand may favor those
countries with demonstrated human resource
capacities to plan, manage and account for the
use of such resources.

The emergenceof globalmarketshas createdan
increasinglycompetitiveworldeconomicsystem.
Africaneconomies,often at disadvantagedue to
their more limited pool of skilled human resources, have not fared well in this transition.

Africa itself has changed since independence.
High population growth rates have sharply
increased the number of human beings on the
continent. Subsequentdemographicpressure on
the land has reduced its employmentpotential,
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fostered environmental problems of growing
concern, and increasedmigrationto urban areas.
This urbanizationis spawninga new generation
of Africans less tied to land, clan and ethnic
identities. Reducedaccessto land has enhanced
the value of educationas a viable alternativeto
land ownershipin householdstrategies for selfimprovement. One result has been a steady
increase in the social demand for higher education, with the number of university students
jumping 61 percent over the past decade.
Anotherhas been the progressivereplacementof
singlenationaluniversitieswith multi-institutional systemsof higher educationwhich increasingly reach out beyond the' capital city to address
the needs of regional populations.
On an ideologicalplane, the oncehopefulvision
of African socialismhas been largely discredited. The intellectualvacuum left is being filled
by a dual doctrine of economicliberalism and
politicalpluralism. Thesenew orientationshave
yet to be tested, assessed and adapted in an
Africancontext. However, their impacton local
labormarkets,skillrequirements,and educational values is already beingfelt.
Universities have also changed, sometimes
unwillingly and not always with forethought.
Theyhavelargely-and successfully-completed
their initial post-colonialtask of producing the
professionalsneeded to staff the institutionsof
government. Future university graduates will
need to be prepared in the broader range of
complex skills necessary to pursue the
continent's questfor economicadvancement.At
the same time, greater access to primary and
secondaryeducationfollowingindependencehas
led to markedlyimprovednationalliteracyrates,
but has contributed to the irrepressible social
demand for higher education. With enrolment
expansion have come associated management,
infrastructural and quality control problems as
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campus populations multiply faster than the
capacityto plan and providefor them. Political
pressuresfor continuedgrowthare intense, often
undercutting efforts to inject economic and
policyrationalityintothe deliberationson higher
education.
While African university systems have grown
and diversified, the conceptualmodel on which
they are based (full time residentialinstruction)
has remainedlargely unchanged. As noted in a
recent study of graduate training in economics
for Africans, this model 'was borrowed with
little adaptationfromtheformer colonialpower.
It was compatiblewith the principalfeatures of
primary and secondary education established
during the colonial period. In anglophone
countries, universitieswere designedto receive
small numbersof carefullyselectedstudentswho
had started to specialize in the final years of
secondary school. .. .A similar trend has occurred in francophone countries' (Fine 1990,
p. 13-14). It is striking that the basic university
models in Africa-and particularly their structures of financing-have not been subjected to
more criticalreview in light of recent economic
and educational changes. This is particularly
notable in view of the fact that significantuniversityreformhas beenunderway for some time
in England, France and several other European
countries which often serve as educational
referencepoints for African nations(Ball 1990;
Guin 1990; Goedegebuureand Meek 1991).
Otherchangesfurtherunderscorethe desirability
of considering anew the form and content of
Africanhigher education. A decadeof economic stagnationhas squeezedthe public purse and
compelled nearly impossible budget choices
among competingsocial needs. In this context,
education's often sizeable share of government
budgets and higher education's seemingly disproportionateclaim on education expenditures
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have both become a source of growing concern
among national policymakersand development
assistanceagenciesalike.
Economic sluggishness and the widely recognized deterioration in Africa's terms of trade
limitthe foreignexchangeavailablefor development investments. Universitiescompetepoorly
in this arena, and often go beggingfor the hard
currency neededto buy library books and journals, laboratory supplies, computer equipment,
and the airfares to send their scholarsto international scientific meetings. One result is that
universitycapacityto absorbfunding and implementprojects effectivelyhas waned. Another is
a growingmarginalizationof Africanuniversities
from the intellectual and informational mainstreams that shape developmentpossibilitiesin
the rest of the world.
The structural adjustment programs currently
being implementedby most African countries
appear likely, over time, to influence labor
market demands for university graduates.
Liberal arts preparation for public service is
expectedto give way to the science, engineering
and business management training needed to
support private sector developmentand respond
to growing opportunitiesfor self-employment.
Universitycurriculawillhave to shift accordingly. Changes in the larger environment-urbanization, environmentaldegradation,rapid population growth, food output decline, electronic
technology advances-place demands on the
university for problem analysis and policy
guidance at a time when university research
activityhas wanedbecauseof increasedteaching
loads and a shortage of funds, equipmentand
supporting infrastructure.
As all these factors combineto erode the quality
of universityteachingand research,governments
begin to questionthe value of their investments
in higher education. Where these doubts are

reinforced by de-stabilizing student protests,
often prompted by poor university conditions
and narrowing employmentprospects, governments have shown a propensityto intervenein
university affairs. The result is an erosion of
trust on both sides which highlightsthe need for
attentionto relations betweenuniversity and the
state.
These changes within African nations since
independencesuggest that the time may now be
ripe for re-thinking, reforming and renewing
Africanhighereducationto meet Africa's capacity-buildingneeds in the 21st century. There is
everyreason to take on this task. First, universities are the principal source of the skilled
leadership and technical knowledge needed to
guidenationaldevelopment.The nextgeneration
of Africa's political, civic, and business leaders-and the professional and technical cadres
that support them-will be shapedand honed by
their universityexperiences. Their future effectivenesswill depend in large measureupon the
quality of the preparationthey receive, as well
as the norms, values and standards of professional behavior imparted in the process. Second, universitiesset the standardfor a country's
entire educational system. Quality at the top
will, over time, spur quality gains throughout
the system. Third, university research capacity
(andpotential)constitutesan importantreference
resource in the analysisof key issuesas inputto
policy decision-making. Fourth, universities
contribute substantially to national cultural
developmentand the affirmation of a national
culturalidentity.
Against this backdrop, a cluster of critical
concernsnow frames discussionconcerningthe
future form and substanceof higher educationin
Africa. Principal among them are apparent
declines in educational quality, questions of
curriculumrelevanceandappropriatedistribution
of students amongthe principal disciplines,the
s
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high and often unsustainablecosts of university
training, a needfor improveduniversitymanagement, an ineffective working relationship between government and university, and equity
issues surrounding access to university. To
address these concerns, African nations must
first answer two questions. What kind of university do we need? What kind of university
can we afford?
The answerswill differ from countryto country
in accordance with national circumstances,
culture and priorities. With varying emphases,
a general consensus in Africa holds that its
principal higher education issues are quality,
relevance, finances, efficiency, equity, and
governance. What is not clear is how these
issuesshouldbe addressedand where one should
start. This paper seeks to provide guidance to
those committedto renewingand expandingthe
capacityfor humanresourcedevelopmentwithin
Africa's institutionsof higher learning. It offers
alternatives, tested and untested, for policymakers and institutionalmanagersto consideras
they tackle the complex challenges of higher
educationreform. It is based on the experiences
of Africans who are committedto this undertaking, and who are beginningto generateinnovative responses to the extraordinarydifficulties
they confront. It incorporates donor agency
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experienceas channelledthroughthe mechanism
of the Working Group on Higher Education
constitutedunder the Task Force of Donors to
African Education. And, the paper identifies
relevantpractice from other countries as reference points for policy and practice.
The discussionbegins by outlining the scope of
the current challengeto African higher education. It then offers an assessmentof universities' effectivenessin meeting their self-defined
goals. It follows with further analysis of the
sevenareas in which universityperformancewill
have to improve if universityrevitalizationis to
be instigated. These seven areas are: 1niversity/state relations, financial diversification,
management, governance, relevance, quality
preservation, and managing the social demand
for higher education. Closingsectionscomment
on the role of donorsin this reformprocess, and
suggestwaysin which higher educationrenewal
in Africa might be initiated. Much of the data
used in the followinganalyses are drawn from
the UNESCOStatisticalYearbook. It has been
used on the assumptionthat the resultinganalytical trends are likely to be reasonablereflections
of reality, even when the individualdata points
representing particular universities are not
always consistentwith other available information.

The Scope of the Problem
To varying degrees, the universities of SubSaharan Africa face four common problems.
First, enrollments are often increasingfaster
than the capacity to plan for and accommodate
this growth. The result is over-crowding, a
shortage of teachingmaterials and laboratories,
deterioration of physical facilities, strain on
administrativesystems,and reducedperformance
by staff and students.
Second, current patterns of higher education
expenditureare unsustainablein many cases.
The model of publicly supported residential
universities, when combined with increasing
primary and secondary enrollmentsand rising
graduateunemploymentis inequitableand financially inefficient. Most African nations cannot
afford to expandenrollmentsunder this high-cost
model in the face of competingsocial and developmental needs. The present strategies of
university financing are often untenableand the
need for change is pressing.
Third, rising enrollmentsand reduced funding
have produced general agreement that educational quality is declining. Teachingstaff are
intellectuallyisolated as the result of curtailed
research activities, fewer library acquisitions,
and diminishedprofessionaldevelopmentopportunities. They have less time for teaching
preparation and research as eroding salaries

frequently force them to seek supplemental
employmentoutsidethe university. Staff retention is an acute problem. Students confront a
shortage of textbooks-or the means to acquire
them-which obligesthem to dependheavily on
lecture notes for study. Insufficientlaboratory
space and equipmentoften reduce science and
engineeringeducationto theoreticalpresentations
devoidof problem-solvingcontent. The trend of
more students, more part-time teachers and
fewer teachinginputs makes the maintenanceof
educationalstandards a nearly impossibletask.
Fourth, the relevance of universities to national needs is a growing concern for government
and citizens. Universitieshave largely achieved
their initialpost-independencetask of producing
skilled professionals to indigenize the civil
service. But focus on this objectivehas diverted
attention from developing capacities in the
science, engineeringand business-relateddisciplines needed to support a diversified economy
and addressthe full range of technicalproblems
associatedwith development.Universitycapacity for appliedresearchhas generallynot evolved
as rapidly as anticipated,thus limitinguniversity
contributionsto nationaldevelopmenteffortsand
contributing to governmental dependence on
foreigntechnicalassistance. These circumstances, when combinedwith rising graduate unemploymentin some countriesand disguisedunem-
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ployment in others, point to an emerging mismatch between university outputs and society's
current needs.
EnroUments
The universities of Sub-SaharanAfrica present
striking and divergent trends in their enrollments. In spite of severe economicconstraints
in many countries, university enrollments expanded steadily during the 1980s. This expansion, however, did not occur at the samepace in
all countries(see Table 1). Overall, the university studentpopulationin the region increasedby
61 percent between 1980and 1990, rising from
337,000 to an estimated 542,700. Ih the process,highereducationsystemsbeganto differentiate. While few countriesin 1980boastedmore
than a single nationaluniversity (Nigeria being
a notable exception), by 1990 at least fifteen
countrieshad establishedtwo or more universities. In many cases the new universities were
given specific mandatesto focus on agriculture,
education,or science and technology. In some
cases, nationalhigher educationcommissionsor
councilswere createdto plan and manage these
growing sectors.
In spite of this impressive growth, access to
higher educationremains more limitedin Africa
than in other regions of the world i(seeTable 3).
This is one of the concernsthat drives African
efforts to expandthe comparativelysmallhuman
resourcebase of skilled professionals. Yet the
rapid rise in enrollments has fostered severe
problems which contributeto the current need
for higher educationreform. Amongthem are
unbalancedfinancing among levels within the
educationsector, excessivenumbers of students
in lower cost social science and humanities
disciplines, declining educational quality, and
growing graduate unemployment. Ironically,
efforts to expand tertiary enrol]lmentsunder
8

conditions of severe budget constraint may
actually increase-not reduce-the shortage of
specialized skills as deteriorating educational
quality leaves graduates poorly prepared for
professional employment (Colclough 1989).
Unlessenrolmentexpansionis managedin ways
that preserve or enhance educational quality, it
may serve short-term political needs at the
expense of longer term national interests and
developmentpossibilities.
At least five types of higher educationsystem
can be discerned in Sub-SaharanAfrica. They
include: (1) small systems characterized by
stable or declininggrowth rates, such as Malawi, Tanzania,SierraLeone; (2) smallbut slowly
expanding systems, such as Burundi, Togo,
Uganda;(3) smallbut rapidlyexpandingsystems
which doubled or tripled enrollmentsover the
past decade, such as Benin, Burkina Faso,
Mozambique,Niger; (4) medium sized systems
with some institutionaldifferentiation,such as
Congo, Ghana, Senegal, Zimbabwe; and (5)
large multi-institutionalsystems, such as Nigeria, Madagascar, Kenya, Cameroon, Zaire.
Each system presents different challenges in
terms of cost-effectiveness,efficiency, access,
divisionof responsibilities,and system management. Togetherthey illustratethe rich diversity
which characterizes African systems of higher
learning.
Higher Education Finances
During the 1980s,the capacity of African governmentsto financepublic services fell sharply.
By 1990 income per person in Africa, as measured in constant 1980 US dollars, was 20
percent lower than it was in 1980. Government
expenditureson educationsuffered accordingly.
Although the average share of governmental
budgets allocated to the education sector increased slightly from 16.3 to 16.6 percent
between 1970 and 1980, it declined to 15.2
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Table 1. UniversityEnrollnents

CowY
Smaul o-Grow

1980

QuVe

Percent
Change

No. of Public
Univerties

systyms

Chad
Lesotho
Ubcna
Malawi

2,000
2,200

2,048
1,259

+ 2
- 43

1
1

4,900

4,855

- 1

2

2,200

2,284

+ 4

Mali

5,100

4,715

-

Swaziland
Tanzania

1.900
5,000

-29
-32

Uganda

5,900

6

2

Zambia

7,500

1,357
3,406
5,533
4,857

1
1
1
2

-35

2

4,078

3,368

-

1,900
1,700
2,000
1,200
1,800
4,800
2,233

2,762
2,600
2,741
1,650
2,348
7,348
3,241

+ 45
+ 53
+ 37
+ 38
+ 30
+ 53
+ 45

1
1
2
1
1
1

2,200
4,000
900
1,600
1,000
1,400
1,850

6,048
8,883
2,255
4,760
4,333
3,317
4,673

+ 175
+ 122
+ 150
+198
+333
+137
+ 153

1
1
1
1
1
1

Average

-
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Small But Expanding Syrrems

Burundi
Cental AfricanRepublic
Gabon
Rwanda
Sierra Leone
Togo
Average
SmaU Rapid Growth Sysms

Angola
Benin
Botswana
BurkinaFaso
Mozambique
Niger
Average
Medium Skie Systs

Congo
Ghana
Senegal
Somalia
Zaire
Zimbabwe
Average
Large Magsti-sdional

7,300
15,500
13,600
2,900
28,500
8,300
12,683

11,310
10,500
19,132
15,672
16,239
11,000
13,461

11,500
19,600
14,400
13,000
22,600
69,700
28,700
25,642

34,000
22,000
22,701
40,000
37,181
160,767
33,934
50,083

+ 55

1

- 32

3

+ 41
+440
- 43
+ 33
+6

2
1
4
2

+196
+ 12
+ 58
+208
+ 65
+131
+ 18
+ 97

5
1
3
6
6
31
6
Total: 95

Systems

Cameroon
C6t D'Ivoire
Ethiopia
Kenya
Madagascar
Nigeria
Sudan
Average

a. Most ecentlyavailable,1987-1990.
Source: UNESCOStatisticalYearbook.1991; WorldBank data.
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percent during the followingdecade. At present, Somalia (2.8 percent) and Zaire (6.4 percent) provide the least support to education.
Cote D'Ivoire, Benin, Kenya, Senegal and
Ghana provide the most with educationallocations comprising 25 to 41 percent of the total
budget.
In per capitaexpenditureterms, this declinewas
even more precipitous. Public spending on
education in Africa, measured in constant US
dollars per person, plungedby 55 percent over
the 1980-86period, even as it increased in all
other regionsof the world exceptLatin America
(Woodhall1991,p. 14).
Governments' commitment to education is
reflected in education expenditures as a proportion of GNP. Here a similar pattern is
apparent. On average, this share increasedfrom
3.4 percent in 1970to 4.3 percent in 1980, but
slid back to 4.0 by 1988. Here it should be
remembered that GNP was also falling at the
sametime, thus accentuatingthis negativetrend.
That government allocationsto educationhave
remained as high as they have in the face of
sharply constrictedpossibilitiesis witnessto the
high priority that governmentsattach to investment in education. The countries of Sub-Saharan Africa have, over the past twvodecades,
consistently favored education, often at the
expenseof military expenditures. As the contineat's economiccrisis deepened, military expenditures as a share of GNP fell relative to the
share of social expenditures. Indeed, Sub-Saharan Africahas routinely spent a smaller share of
GNP on the military (3.7 percent) than have the
developingcountries of Asia, the Middle East,
or North Africa (HewIt 1991).
This share, which is also below the world average for military support, is a positive example
worth recognizing. The countries of C6te
10

D'Ivoire, Ghana, Niger and Sierra Leone are
noteworthyformaintainingmilitaryexpenditures
at 1.5 percent or less of GNP. Ihe recent
easing of worldwidegeo-politicaltensions suggests that African nations might well achieve
additional gains through reducing military expenses as a means of increasing educational
investments.
In its 1988 policy paper, Education In SubSaharan AfAca, the World Bank expressed
concern with higher education's rising share of
educationbudgetsand prescribedthat 'the share
of stagnant real public education expenditures
devoted to tertiary education cannot expand
fiuther and in some casesmay have to contract."
To achieve this goal, it proposed savings
through T iprovementsin efficiency,increasesin
private contributions, and constraints on the
growth of output.' :Since this report was released, progress in these latter areas has been
spotty. As a result, the predicted budget cuts
have materialized.;:4t
Higher education's share of national education
budgets initially increased as real education
spending fell in the early 1980s. It grew from
an average 15.5 percent during 1970-74to 18.3
percent in 1975-79and 19.1 percent in 198084.
It then gave ground, with its average share for
1985-88decliningto- 17.6 percent. As a result,
higher education expenditures as a portion of
educationbudgets were lower at the end of the
1980sthan they had been a decade earlier.
At the country level yearly budget provisions
sometimes fluctuated considerably. This was
particularlytrue for capital budgets (AAU 1991,
p. 14). From an institutionalplanning standpoint, this suggests that higher education is
becominga rather uncertainsector.
Rising university enrollments and declining
budget allocations for higher education have
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combined to force down unit costs in many
African universities. Using constant 1980 US
dollars, the average recurrent cost per university
student has dropped from US$4,381 in 1980to
US$1,233 in 1988. These figures, however,
must be viewedwith caution. While the trend in
unit costs was clearlydownward,the magnitude
of the change that occurred is difficultto determine because of the distorting effects of exchange rate fluctuations.
An alternative approach is to assess unit costs
for higher educationas a multiple of GNP per
capita. Here a similar trend emerges, even
though GNPper capitawasalso decliningduring
this period. While this multiple was 14.3 in
1975, it had fallen to 9.7 by 1980 and stood at
just 4.1 in 1988.2
This downward trend could suggest that some
gains in efficiencymay have occurred. In most
cases, however, lower unit costs were probably
the result of having less budget for more students rather than through any significantachievements in managementefficiency, cost-sharing
or funding diversification. T-hie potential for
freeing current resources for use in new undertakingsthrough gains in managementefficiency
remains largely untapped. Universityefforts in
this latter area are quite recent and possible
achievementscan only be assessedwhen information on the post-1988period becomes available.

A narrowing gap between total and recurrent
educational expenditures implies a decreasing
capacityto provide non-salaryacademic inputs
throughout the sector. Available data do not
permit discriminationof higher educationtrends
with regard to non-salary academic inputs.
However, a 1984-85 study of 18 universities
showed that they allocated an average 8.5 percent of recurrent budget to research, books and
library acquisitions (ESAURP 1987, p. 54).
Five years later, a surveyof nine universitiesby
the Associationof AfricanUniversitiesestimated
that they spentjust 3 percent of their budget on
these items (AAU 1991, p. 33).
Educational Qualiky
There is now considerableagreement that the
quality of university education is deteriorating
across Sub-SaharanAfrica. The Associationof
African Universities- AAU (1991,p. 1) speaks
for its 95 member institutionsin saying: Mhe
effects of the economic crisis were severelyfelt
in the educationalsystems of African countries.
Specifically,governmentgrantsto universitiesin
Africa came under strongpressure as the levels
of funding could not match in real terms the
requirements of critical inputs-equipment,
books andjournals, and maintenanceof existing
facilities-to sustain acceptable standards of
instruction,research and service.

Zambianeducator Trevor Coombe (1991,p. 2)
Evidencesuggeststhat theseunit cost reductions describes the same situation in more graphic
were achieved largely through cut-backs in
terms in his 1990 assessmentof African higher
research, staff development,library acquisitions educationfor the Ford and RockefellerFoundaand maintenance. Such strategieshave favored
tions: "Oneof the abiding Inpressions of this
maintainingthe status quo over efficiency-seek- consultation is the sense of loss, amounting
ing managementreform. Their implicationsfor
almost to grief, of some of the most senior
the quality of university teaching and research professors in the older African universities as
are not encouraging.
they comparethepresent state of their universi2

1 am Inted to MoumnKouroumof the WorldBank(PHREE)for sharingthesecalculationswithme.
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ties withthevgor, optimismandpridewhichthe
sameinstitutionsdisplayedtwentyor thirtyyears
ago. It is notjust the universalregretof ageat
thepassingof youth,nor thesadawarenessthat
a generationof uniqueacademicpioneershas
almostrun its course.It is alsothe grimknowledgethat the natureof the universityexperience
today isprofoundlydifferentfor manyteachers
and students,so differentand so inferiorthat
somewonderwhetherit can rightlybe calleda
universityexperienceat all."
Summarizing three assessments of African
graduate training capacities in economics by
S. Ibi Ajayi, Jacques Pegatienanand Mohamed
Mukras, Jeffrey Fine (1990, p. 5) describes a
situationthat could easily apply to other university disciplines as well: "Advanced
trainingin

In its 1988policy paper, the World Bank notes
that firm evidenceis unavailableconcerningthe
quality of graduates from African universities.
However, it observes that the scores of African
studentson the U.S. GraduateRecord Examination are uniformly lower than those of Latin
American, Asian or Middle Eastern students.
The Bank (1988,p. 74)goes on to concludethat
... the scarcityof non-salaryrecurrentinputs,
not the numberor level of trainingof academic
staff,is todaythegoverningconstrainton quality
in African higher educationin nearly every
country."

A look at the number of books per student in
African universities illustrates this point (see
Table 2). The average number of books per
studentdeclinedduring the 1980sin 22 of the 31
economicsappears,with some notableexcep- universities for which this information was
tions, to have collapsedin Sub-Saharan
Africa. available. In 14 of these universities, this
... The reportsdescribethemanytangiblesymp- numberwas less than 25 books per student. In
toms of this collapse: an acute shortageof
this context,the fact that Addis AbabaUniversitrained staff, recourse to second and third ty, the Universityof Lagos, and the University
occupationsto supplementbelow subsistence of Swazilandroughly doubled their books per
incomes;an absenceof books,journals and student over the past decade is an impressive
office supplies;deterioratingand inadequate achievement. By way of comparison,American
physicalfacilities; andfrequent cuts in electrici- colleges and university libraries average 78
ty, waterand communications."
books per student. Although the number of
books per student is not a strong indicator of
These constraints, often exacerbated by the
educationalquality, it does give some evidence
pressures of rising enrollments, combine to
of an institution's capacityto provide the basic
erode institutionalperformance as recorded by
resources for learning..
Kilemi Mwiria (1991,p. 1) in his recent assessment of higher educationquality in East Africa:
What this table does not show is the age distri... Africanuniversities
haveexperienced
serious bution of the library collections. In most cases,
declinein the last two decades. The symptoms severe shortages of foreign exchange have
of thisdeclineincludeamongotherspoorperfor- preventeduniversitylibraries from keepingtheir
mance in universityexaminationsby students, collections current. In its recent appraisal of
reducedrigorin the recruitmentandpromotion university cost-effectiveness,the AAU (1991,
criteriaof staff,reducedlevelsof researchand p. 31) reports that within the nine universities
publicationsoutput,and complaintsby employ- studied, libraries received only an average 3
ers regardingthe inabilityof universitygradu- percent of university recurrent budgets during
atesto perform.
the 1980s. Sizeable portions of these modest
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allocationsunderwritethe salariesof library staff
rather than book and journal acquisitions. As a
comparison,this percentageis only half of the 6
percent budget share normally received by
Americanuniversitylibraries. Obviously,much
can be accomplishedthrough the intelligentuse
of "outdated" books and a sensitiveassessment
should look at more than the numberand age of
the holdings. For example, an appraisal of
actualuse patternswouldbe neededto determine

the extent to which libraries-in spite of their
limitations-serve as true resourcesfor learning.
The declining quality of university library collections, althoughseverein many settings,is not
universal. In some institutions and in some
faculties, pockets of excellence remain as testimony, against all odds, to the creativity and
commitment of university librarians and the
administrationsthat support them.

Table 2. Booksper Student in SelectedAfrican Universities
COWtY

1979

1988

Botuwana
BurkinaPaso
Yaounde,Cameroon
Chad
C&e D'Ivoire
Ethiopia: Addis Ababa
Asmara
Gabon
Ghana: Lcgon
Cape Coast
Kuasui
KenyaUa/Kenya

11
S8
30
9
16
S
21
53
24
76
89
32
29

S
S1
12
6
4
8
46
42
11
93
101
38
27

LesotDo

119

124

Malawi
Nger
Nigeria: AbmaduBeDo
Benin
Calabar
Ibadan
Noe
Borm
Lagos
Maiduguri
Port Harcourt
Rwanda
Cheih A. Diop/Senegal
Fourab Bay/SiertaLeone
SwadIand
Dar es Salaam
Uganda
Average

123
16
85
19
38
48
19
16
14
19
37
147
21
90
36
84
129
49

S7
22
S4
12
17
31
11
8
21
15
8
38
20
64
61
65
84
7

Benin

Some: Asociation of AfricanUniversities- 1980, 1988.
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Relevance
At a 1962 joint UNESCO/EconomicCommission for Africa conferenceon the future role of
higher educationheld in Tananarive, Madagascar, Africanuniversitiespromotedthemselvesas
key instrumentsfor nationaldevelopment. Some
thirty years later, governmenls increasingly
questionthe relevance of universitiesto current
nationalneeds.
The relevance of current university curriculais
under growing scrutiny. With the civil service
in most Africannationsnow largelyindigenized,
the universitypriorityof trainingpublicadministrators has been successfullymet. An emerging
problemof graduateunemploymentand a growing propensityfor students to postpone graduation by remaining in the university suggest
that-in additionto difficulteconomicconditions
and the low private costs of university education-university educationmay be out of tune
with today's job markets.
At the same time, universities have generally
fallen short in their proiise to deliver developmentallyrelevant researchto governments. The
U.N. Economic Commission for Africa
(Rasheedand Grey-Johnson1987, p. 28) confirms that "If African govenmnentshave, in the
past, not shown much interest in funding research, it may be because they have not been
convincedof its functionality in development."
Mary AntoinetteBrown Sherman(1990,p. 375376), former president of the University of
Liberia, notes that even though the bulk of
Africanresearch capacityresides in its universities, African governmentshave become dependent on "northern" institutions for applied
research and policy direction. The Zambian
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Minister of Higher Education, Science and
Technology, Lomeck Goma, refers to the
universities' declining research output as a
"retreatiom dhe nowledgefrontier." Speaking
to the 7th GeneralConferenceof the Association
of AfricanUniversitiesin 1989, he suggeststhat
this poor performanceis due in part to a shoddy
and irrelevantproduct, as well as to the financial
squeezeand rising enrollments(Goma 1989).
Questions regarding the relevance of African
higher education should be taken seriously.
Such questionsput universitylegitimacyat sk,
and underminepublic confidencein the benefits
associatedwith the universityexperience. When
governments,donors, studentsand their families
wonder whether African universities provide
value for money, universities must address the
source of this dissatisfaction,or face the possibility of continuingfinancial starvation.
What consdtutes relevance within a particular
university systen i,best determined by those
concerned in each national context. But this
questionmust be regularly raised and responded
to if substant national investments in higher
education are to generate their expected dividends in knowledge generation and skilled
human resources. At a minimum, relevance
must include educationalchoicesgermane to the
national economy and consistent with the prevailing labor market, some capacityfor critical
and innovative thinking on issues of national
importance,the trasmission of essentialprofessional and cultural values, institutionalprocess
and behaviorthat equip graduatesfor leadership
in society, and representationof the country's
regional, gender and ethnic groupings in the
compositionof its staff and students, and in the
contentof its curriculum.

_
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Effectiveness
How well have African universities done in
achievingtheir stated goals? For African universities, an overridingobjectivesince independence has been to transform themselves into
legitimate national institutions of higher learning. In addition,three othergoals were explicitly defined for the universities. The 1962
UNESCO/UNECAconference, held on the eve
of African independence,addressed the role of
higher education in Africa over the following
two decades; it proposedal idealistic and ambitious mission. Universitieswere viewedas key
instruments for nationalldevelopment. They
were expected to produce the -skilled human
resources necessaryto manage newly independent countries, to generate devemntally
relevant research, and to provide community
svi . Universitieswere askedto contributeto
African unity, and to serve as cultural centers
for their nations (UNESCO1963, p. 12). The
implicit goal for each country was to constitute
a diverse and representative student body that
reflectedthe regional, culturaland gender compositionof the nation. These goals were subsequently refined and re-stated in the 1972 AAU
conferenceon "Creatingthe AfricanUniversity"
(Yesufu1973).
National Insttution Buildng
African universities have made remarkable
progress in their efforts to become authentic

national institutionsof higher learning. Numbering 34 in 1967, universities in Sub-Saharan
Africa increasednearlythree-foldto 97 in 1990.
In the process, some 15 countries now boast
morethan one university. As universitysystems
havegrown, theyhave also differentiated. Often
teaching responsibilities have been explicitly
allocated, with newer universities charged with
training in science and technology,educationor
agriculture. At the same time, some private
universitieshave begun to appear, most notably
in Kenya and Zaire. Within larger higher
educationsystems such as Nigeria and Kenya,
the need for system managementand coordination has prompted the establishmentof sector
oversightbodies, such as the NationalUniversities Commissionin Nigeriaand the Commission
for Higher Education in Kenya. Nigeria, with
over 30 universities,now has half a dozen state
universitiesand the University of Ibadan which
concentrateson post-graduateprograms.
This system growth reflects the rapid expansion
of university enrollments over the last two
decades. Since 1970 student numbers have
jumped morethan sixfold from 79,628 to roughly 542,700 in 1990. At the same time, the
numbers of academicstaff grew from 47,000 to
137,000. More importantly, the numbers of
expatriate faculty have steadily decreased even
as the systemhas expanded. For 18universities
for which comparative data are available, forIs
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eignerscomprisedan average 36 percent of their
teachingstaff in 1978-79,but just :l6 percent in
1986-87(AAU1980,1985). Universitiesgenerally managed to upgrade staff qualificationsin
the midst of this staff substitution process.
These gains in creating qualifiednationalteaching cadres represent substantial investmentsof
time and resources. They may also constitute
the most significant single achievement by
Africanuniversities.
Concurrently,substantialeffortshare been made
to revise curriculaand to establishpost-graduate
programs designedto accelerate staff development for both universitiesand public agencies.
Tanzania may have undertakenthe most extensive reform in this regard (Omari 1991), but
other countries have pursued similar goals
(Court 1S991,p. 332). Overall, it is clear that
the first objectiveof transforming colonial era
universities into viable national institutionshas
been achieved.
7rining for Nationd Needs
A predominantobjectiveof Africanuniversities
since independence has been to train skilled
leaders, managers, entrepreneurs,scientistsand
professionals in numbers sufficientto promote
and guide nationaldevelopment. Assessmentof
effectivenessin meetingthis goal will focus on
overall output, the appropriatenessof the output
mix and type of training provided, and the
success rate in retaining skilled professionals
withintheir countriesof origin.
OutputI: In line with their rising enrollments,
African universities have increased their numbers of graduates over the past two decades. In
1970, Africanuniversitiesproducedonly 17,000
graduates;by 1987they generatedover 83,000.
However, althoughoutput of graduatesgrew at
an annualpace of 15.4 percent in the 1970s,this
16

rate slowed significantlyto 6.7 percent in the
1980s. Sinceenrolmentgrowth was 9.6 percent
annually during 1980-89, universities clearly
becameless efficientas producers of graduates.
In a recent study of ten West African universities, Nwa and Houenou (1990, p. 64) assessed
graduateoutputof first degrees(undergraduates)
as well as advanced degrees. They concluded
that undergraduateproduction appeared reasonable although post-graduate output was very
low, possibly because the universities' primary
mission to date has been undergraduateinstruction. In seeking to increase output, African
universities have often been forced to choose
betweenquantity and quality as financial limitations during the 1980slinked enrollmentexpansion to the risk of decliningquality.
Two general approachescan be discernedacross
the continent. The first, typified by Nigeria,
Kenya and Cameroon,gives priority to increasing access to university. The implicit rationale
is supply-driven:increasednumbersof university graduates will benefit the country in the long
run by upgrading the knowledge base of the
work force. The second approach,illustratedby
Malawiand Tanzania,has been to limit accessin
the effort to ensure quality control. Here the
operating assumptionis that, in the short run at
least, guaranteedlevels of competencein a few
key areas of public and private endeavor is a
more critical need. Little firm evidence is
availableto help governmentsto choosebetween
these approaches. However, the recent African
CapacityBuildingInitiativeby the World Bank,
the African DevelopmentBank and the United
Nations Development Program suggests that
withoutbroadereconomicimprovement,increasing access to higher education may only be
accomplished at the expense of educational
standards(WorldBank 1991).
Manyuniversitiesare characterizedby high rates
of drop-out and repetition. These phenomena
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need to be better understoodbecause they constraingraduateoutputand makehigher education
less cost-effective.This is particularlyimportant
in those countries, notably in the Lusophone
region, where skilled human resources are in
extremely short supply. Mozambique, for
example, must rely on just 3,000 university
graduatesto managepublic and private development for its 15 million citizens. As brain drain
and the spread of AIDS threaten to erode the
reSurc
countries
humanhuma
resource bas
base invarious
in
(Becker1990), cash-shortgovernmentsare likely
to become more concernedwith improvingthe
productivity of higher educationinstitutions i
terms of their graduateoutput.
From a global perspective, the number of university students per 100,000 persons in SubSaharan Africa is low in comparisonto Asia,
Latin America and the Middle East (see Table
3). The gross enrolmentratio for highereducation is just 2.4 for Sub-SaharanAfrica compared
to 18.7 for Latin America, 12.6 for the Arab
states, and 8.2 for Asia (UNESCO1991). These
data couldbe interpretedas suggestingthat over
time African nations should strive to steadily
increase their output of university graduates.
This interpretation,however, ignoressignificant
differences in the compositionof nationallabor
marketsand their absorptivecapacity. Effortsto
expand enrollmentswill be pursued at the peril
of increasedgraduateunemploymentunlessthey
respondto genuine labor market demand.

Enrollment growth should not occur at the
expense of educational quality and relevance,
and should not be financed entirely by government. These cautions should not detract from
Africa's hard-earnedachievementsin expanding
accessto tertiary educationover the past decade
at a rate far faster than elsewherein the world.
In spite of the proportlonallysmall numbers of
university
graduates,
force
do
not augur well
for thelabor
capacity
of projections
Africancountries to absorb additionalgraduates. During the
1990s, the region's labor force is expectedto
expandby 3.3 percent annually. Employmentin
the modem, wage-earningsector, however, is
projectedto grow at only 2.0 percent each year
whilethe informal sector becomesthe principal
source of new jobs. As a result, unemployment
will triple to 31 percent in urban areas over the
coming decade. Increasingly, it will affect
youth and those with higher educationallevels.
Bythemid-1980s,unemploymentamonguniversity graduates was already over 13 percent in
COted'Ivoire, Ghanaand Mauritius. Duringthe
present decade, graduate unemployment is
expectedto surge as economiesremain stagnant
and public employmentopportunitiescontinueto
decline. Guaranteedemploymentfor graduates
has already been discontinued in Benin, the
CentralAfricanRepublic, Congo, Guinea,Mali,
Rwanda,Somaliaand the Sudan(Vandemoortele
1991).

Table 3. HigherEducationStudentsper 100,000 Persons
Region

1980

1989

% quange

Sub-Saharan Africa
Asia
Latin America
ArabStates

104
535
1,352
901

162
645
1,659
1,093

56
23
21
21

Source:UNESCO StatisticalYearbook, 1991.
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Qput Mix: The 1962 Tananariveconference
on the role of higher educationin Africasingled
out the creation of nationalcapacitiesin science
and technology for particular attention. The
African nations represented at the Tananarive
Conferenceconcludedthat their fledglinguniversities should seek to achieve 60/40 enrolment
ratios in favor of science and technology. This
was broadly understood to include agriculture,
engineering, medicine, sciences and healthrelated disciplines. The 60/40 distributionwas
expectedto produce the necessary numbers of
skilled professionals for guiding development
processesin the key economicsectorsof agriculture, mining, industry and infrastructure creation.
This goal has not yet been achieved. As indicated in Table 4, only three Africanuniversitiesthe formerly socialist countries of Angola,
Mozambiqueand Tanzania-have been able to
allocate60 percent of their spacesto scienceand
technologydisciplines. Amongthe 33 countries
for which recent informationis available,22 of
them (67 percent) have one-thirdor less of their
students enrolled in these areas. In 16 of these
countries, the proportion of science students
actuallydeclinedduring the 1980s. The greatest
losses occurred in Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Malawi and Uganda. Surprisingly, these declines seemed unrelated to rates; of growth in
tertiary enrollments,as all categoriesmanifested
more or less equal shares of gainers and losers.
This low and often declining proportion of
science and technology enrollmentshas led the
World Bank (1989, p. 81) to decry an 'inappropriate mix of outputs" in African higher
education.
In this setting, the capacityof Cameroon, Cote
d'Ivoire, Madagascar and Nigeria to maintain
and even increase science enrollments while
undergoing sizeable university expansionmust
be recognizedas a major achievement.Substan18

tial gains were also recordedby Angola, Burkina
Paso, Central African Republic, Mali and Mozambique. In general, however, efforts to
modifythe outputmix to increasethe proportion
of students in science and technologyareas have
proved enormouslydifficult. The Universityof
Ghana, for example,has been unable for several
years to fill its modest sciencequota in spite of
aggressiveefforts. For this reason, some African universitiesmay seek to redressthis problem
by providingdifferentialrates of financialassistance to students which give preference to
science and technologydisciplines.
In a recent assessmentof African higher education, Teshome Wagaw (1990, p. 23) suggests
that part of the blame for this low level of
accomplishmentin science education lies with
the secondaryschool system. 'Since thefoundations of the sdills and attitudes that may lead
students to choose thesefields are laid in the
grade schools, and since most of these schools
are destitute of sufficientfacilities, equipment,
and quiled teachers, the goal of preparing
enough engineers,techniciansand other technical specialistsremainselustie. v This conclusion
is corroborated by Manuel Zymelman (1990,
p. 51) in his study of Science. Education and
Developmentin Sub-SaharanAfrica. He notes
the sameconstraints,and concludesthat secondary schools are consequently failing to supply
adequatelytrainedcandidatesto highereducation
institutions and to foster positive attitudes towards modernizationin general.
A 1991studyof sciencetrainingby the Southern
African DevelopmentCoordinationConference
(SADCC 1991) echoes these themes. It notes
that as a result of poor sciencepreparationat the
secondary level, many universities (such as
Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique)have had to
add special pre-universityremedial courses for
in-comingstudents. In spite of this, enrolment
capacitiesin the sciencesare often not fullyused
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because of a lack of qualified candidates. In
essence, resource starvation at the secondary
level leads to less qualifieduniversity students,
which contributesto decliningperformanceand
internal inefficiency within universities
(Colclough1989,p. 273).

ren's Literacy in Science and Technology, a
consortiumof African scientists, educators and
media specialists. The Forum has encouraged
mediainnovations,such as interactivemagazines
and informal learning materials, and organized
summerscience camps in Zanzibar for teachers
and students.

Why has science educationtaken on these characteristics in Africa? The explanations are
multiple and complex (Odhiambo and Isoun
1989. Tfhecauses include inadequatescience
education at the secondary level, poor training
resures
ndfailiie
resources
and
facilities atth
at the trflrylevl,an
tertiaor level, snd
relatively limited employmentopportunities r
manyof thesciencedisciplines. Someobservers
suggestthat societalattitudestowardsknowledge
are centralto the developmentof science educaon. ... "it iS impossibleto separatethe difsion of 'scientific' atttudes rom the structures

Together with other observers, Wagaw (1990,
p. 23-24)stressesthat Africa will need a greater
capacityfor developingand managingtechnoloy i i
gy If it iS to successfullyconfront its present
problemsof populationexplosion,energyshortages, enviromnentaldegradation, urbanization
and persistent disease. He concludes that:
africesinstittdioseof
He clearin tfae:
dual challenge: to undertake a considerable
amount of researchin technologygeared to the
developmentrequirements of communitiesand

and principles of control in a society: this i

based on solid knowledge of such communities

true when the society is a school as much as it
is for a nation. If the essence of science is the
continuous.challengingof prevously accepted
knowledge,then this impliesalso the continuous
challengingof authority. ... It needs to be made
clear,however,that this questioningof authority
does not inply anarchy, but merely that the
basis of authoritymust be rational, understood
andlaccepted,rather than impwosed
anaddefended
throuh appealsto thraditionand charisma.
(Lowe1988, p. 39).

on the one hand, and to expandbasic research,
which alone can give them fidl equality with
other universitiesin the world on the other. So
far, efforts to meet this dual challengeremain
the weakestlink in African higher education."

One implicationof such reasoning is that rigid
politicalsystemsare less likely to foster scientific and technologicaladvancementwithin their
societies. If this is true, then recent trends
towardspolitical pluralismon the Africancontinent may boost science and technologyperformance over the long run.
A number of African countries are currently
seeking to strengthen science educationat the
secondary level. One of the more innovative
approaches comes from the Forum for Child-

Such arguments, together with concern over
rising unemployment among social science
graduatesas structural adjustmentpolicies limit
public sector expansion, have undergirded
emerging efforts to augment the proportion of
students studying science and engineering.
These initiatives might be better informed by
labor market analysis and tracer studies of
university graduates in all fields. It is worth
notingthat "thereis, infact, little evidencethat
the labor marketsof manyAfrican countriescan
provide employmentto more graduates in engineeringand other appliedfields " (Eisemonand
Kourouma1991,p. 38). In short, employment
opportunitiesfor skilled professionallsare likely
to remain limiteduntil African economiesexperience an upturn.
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Table 4. Proportionof Higher EducationStudentsEnrolled in Scienceand TechnologyDiscipline?
-ov,

1980

19&F6ssr

Sanail 4o-GwthSysum
Chad
Lerotho
iUberia
Malawi
mlni
Swazlelad
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia

12
33
34
24
41
46
-

12
10
39
17
42
33
62
22
29

Unrului
C.A.R.
Gabon
Rwanda
Sierra Loone
Togo
&nai Rapid Gn,wth Syam
Angola
Benin
Botswana
EBurinaFaso
Mozambique
Niger
Madfiw Sim.Syaw,n

31
17
34
33

30
27
33
26

54
27
22
20
47
44

64
21
9
32
61
31

Congo
Ghan
Seealsp
Somaa
Zanir
Zimbabwe
Lare Mub*-IdnalmaioaSystms

iS
46
33
-

13
42
39
26
40
10

Canmroon
CBtod'}voike
ESthok
Kenya
Madageacar
Ninia
Sudan

29
27
57
44
40
41
25

32
32
40
32
43
39
20

A. Moatrecen year, includesnaturl ciences,mathematics,engineering,architcre,
medicine,and health-robatdfields.
Soww UNESCO,IMuEi Yearbook,
1991.
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agricultue, communications,inatrial progama,

Overall,the outputmix of Africanuniversities
seemsto have shifted duringthe 1980s. An
analysisof the areas of study with the largest
enrollments,based on the 25 universitiesfor
whichcomparativeinformationis availablefor
1980 and 1987-88, suggests that a modest
changein universityand studentprioritiesoccurred. As indicatedby Table5, enrollmentsin
1980were concentratedin humanitiesand the
socialsciences,followedby educationand the
naturalsciences.Towardthe endof thedecade,
humanitiesremainedthe singlelargestarea of
enrolment,but educationhad increasedits share
at the expenseof the socialsciences. Commercialandbusinessstudiesjoin thenaturalsciences
as an importantsecondaryarea.
When Nigeria-which representsone-thirdof
total enrolmentwithinthis group-is excluded

fromthe analysis,a morestrikingpatternemerges. Althoughhumanitiesremainsthe dominant
area of studythroughoutthe period, the social
sciencesdrop fromsecondto sixthplace,while
Commercialand BusinessStudiesrises to replace them in secondplaceby 1987-88. It is
oftenarguedthatmuchof Africa'sexpansionin
highereducationenrollmentshas takenplace in
thehumanitiesandsocialsciencesbecauseof the
lower per capita costs associatedwith these
disciplinescomparedwith the naturalsciences,
medicineor engineering.Whilethere is some
truth in this, the findingsin Table5 suggestthat
studentsmay considerfutureemployment
prospects in makingtheir choices. They are now
less likelyto enterthe socialscienceareas,but
are increasmgly
attractedintobusinessstudiesas
economicrecoverypoliciescurb public sector
employment
andencourageprivatesectordevelopment.

Table 5. Areas of LargestHigher EducadonEnrobnentby Rank
ihwldsg MgeH
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

19S0
HumaitiesandReligion
SocialandBehavionalScience
Eduction
Naual Scieeam
Law
Commrcial and Buaine
Adminitrtion

1980
HumanitieandReHiion
SocialandBehavioralScieace
LAw
Educaton
Commrcl andBusins
Administration
6. Natl Science
YenL

..HumanitiesandRlel5 on
2. Educaie
3. CommerialandBusines
4. Naturl Sciences
S. Law
6. Socialand BehavioralScience

11917-8

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Snm: UNESCO.
Sb"

11987-8

1. Humanities
andRelgion
2. Commercialad Busine
AdministratIo
3. Eduction
4. Law
S. Natual Sciene
6. Socialand BehavioalScieni

I4tm.
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Two other aspects of the universityoutput mix
also deservemention. Theyconcerneducational
preparationfor entrepreneurshipand for dealing
with complex development problems. Both
imply the need for more flexible curricula and
degreerequirementsto facilitateinterdisciplinary
study. Prompted by growing graduate unemployment,particularlyin the socialsciences,and
by economic projections which suggest that
future employmentopportunitiesare likelyto be
concentrated in the private-and especiallythe
informal-sector, growing attention is being
given to training in business-related skills.
These include economics, accounting, and
businessadministration. Nigeriaand Cameroon,
for example, are now emphasizing'education
for self-employment" within the university
curriculum. Swazilandand Lesothohave established special programs to encouragethe developmentof entrepreneurialtalents.
The second area where change is occurring
concerns the capacity for inter-disciplinary
problem-solving. Many of the critical problems
currently confronting Africa-environmental
deterioration,urbanization,agriculturaldevelopment on marginal lands, AIDS-must be addressedby professionalscapableof using information and analyticaltools from several disciplinary areas. Yet degree requirementsat many
universitiesobligethe studentto follow a single
disciplinary track.
Additionally, pervasive
chalk-and-talk teaching methods with little
opportunityfor hands-onexperiencein problem
analysisprovide an education whicli is largely
conceptualand difficultto transfer t) the workplace.
Graduatesof such programs may find that their
educationprepares them poorly for managing
problems on the job. Critical skills-such as
analytical thinking, ability to identify relevant
resources, and effectivetime management-may
be lacking. In Togo, for example, a survey of
22

employersfound that 'businessmenrank university and high school graduates high in the
theoretical, but low in the practical skills of
runninga business. Worse,universitygraduates
tend to have a 'diplomasyndrome',feeling that
their diploma entitlesthem to a good paying
managementposition" (Orsini and Harmon
1988, p. 8). In Kenya, the Chairman of the
Kenya Federation of Employers deplored
graduates' lack of discipline and work ethic
(Court 1989). Employers may be forced to
provide supplemental training at their own
expense to produce the type of employee that
they require. For this reason, financial and
social costs are associatedwith maintenanceof
rigid academicstructures.
In the effort to break downthe divisionbetween
education and employment, universities might
approach local businessmen to explore the
possibility of short-term student placements,
semester internships, or other types of
work/studyprograms. A re-thinkingof curricula and academicrequirementswill consequently
be an importantaspectof any attemptto enhance
the quality and relevance of university education. The local business communitycan be an
importantpartner in this undertaking.
This process is, in fact, underway. Kenya has
re-structured its educational system (the 844
model)to enhanceuniversityeducationand give
greater emphasisto science education, although
the new systemhas not yet performedas expected. The new St. Louis University in Senegal
employs an academic credit system in place of
the annualpass/failexaminationmore commonly
used by Francophone countries to determine
student advancement. Cameroon, Benin, Cote
D'Ivoire and other Francophone countries are
currently consideringa similar change. Burundi, Lesotho and Mozambique have recently
revisedtheir curriculain the effortto tie content
more closely to labor market needs. These are
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encouragingand instructiveinitiatives. In light
of the rapid pace of economicand technological
change on the continent,more systematicattention to course content and curriculumstructure
within the university community is an urgent
concern.
StaffRetention: Atracting and retaning talented staff has now become the biggest current
problem for many African universities. During
the 1980s teaching staff at most universities
suffereda sharp erosionin the purchasingpower
of their salaries. Real wages in the region fell
by 30 percent between 1980 and 1986, with
salaries at the highestgrades (universityfaculty)
dropping the fastest (Vandemoortele 1991,
p. 25). In a number of countries, a Ph.D.
degree holder may now earn less than US$300
a month. A lecturer's salary in Uganda-just
US$19 a month in late 1991-buys b)arelya
week's supply of food. In Ghana, qt facuty
member's entire annual income equals roughly
the cost of a new refrigerator. Under such
conditions, universities have witnessed the
departure of their best teachers and researchersAcademicsfrom Ghana or Uganda can multiply
their incometenfoldby movingto SouthAfrica,
where competitionfor employmentis less stiff
than in Europe or North America.
Universitiesare left with young, inexperienced
and insufficiently trained staff who lk the
necessary mentors and role models to gwde
them. IronicaUy,experiencehas shownthat it is
often easier for a university to obtain a
US$100,000 fellowship to train a new Ph.D.
than to arrange for an additional US$100 a
month in salary support that would enable it to
keep existingPh.D.s on thejob. This is because
university salaries are normally incorporated
within the civslservice pay scale, and not open
to adjthtment by universitymanagers.
The exodus of talent from the universities reflects a wider regionalphenomenon. The migra-

tion of highly skilled professionals from SubSaharanAfrica increasedfrom an average 1,800
per year over 1960-74to 4,400 per year during
1975-84. By 1987the annual numberof departees was 23,000. UNCrAD estimatesthat 30
percent of the continent's stock of skilledprofessionals is now resident abroad. Some 70,000
Africans trained in Europe remain there, and
more than 10,000educatedNigeriansare reportedly working in the United States (WorldBank
1991). Withinthe region, estimatessuggestthat
6,000 Africans from other countries currently
teach in the universities and secondaryschools
of South Africa (Prah 1991, p. 77). It is not
surprising that technical assistance to Africa
increasedby 50 percentbetween 1984and 1987,
with an estimated 100,000expatriates currently
workingon the continent-more than at independence-at an annualcost of US$4 billion (World
Bankl991 p .
Ibis "brain drain" has affected some countries
more than others. For example,the ILO calculates that two-thirds of Sudan's professionals
have left the country. Uganda is reported to
have lost more than half of its high level cadres.
Evidence from Nigeria, Ghana, Ethiopia and
Zambia suggeststhat these countries have suffered similarheavy losses. Brain drain seemsto
result as much from "push" factors of political/ethnicconflict or severe economicmismanagement as from the "pull" factors of more
attractive salaries and working conditions.
Among these emigrants are many full or parttime university faculty, university affiliated
researchers, and higher educationmanagers and
policymakers (Russell, Jacobsen and Stanley
1990 p. 45-46).
Availableevidence,includingconversationswith
university rectors, presidents and vice-chancellors, indicatesthat the problem of staff retention
has reached a critical level. The Universityof
Zimbabwereported a 34 percent vacancyrate in
23
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1992. The situation at Makerere Universityis
worse, with 48 percent of staff posts (particularly in the sciences)unfilled.3 Even where positions are filled, staff may spendliltle time on the
job as the result of needs to supplementtheir
salaries through other employment. At Eduardo
MondlaneUniversityin Mozambique,for example, a 1991 survey found that three-fourthsof
the academic staff were engaged in secondary
economic activities. As a result of staff attrition, university capacity for teaching and research is steadilyeroding.
Consequently,earlier substantialinvestmentsin
university staff development are now at risk.
that remove
What is needed are reward systenms
the obligation of academic staff to seek other
types of jobs for reasons of economicsurvival,
and that allowthem to dedicatethemselvesto the
activitiesfor whichthey were trained. If universities and governments do not find ways to
enhance the attractivenessof academicemployment, they will be unable to provide the next
generationof African leadership with the level
of training neededto steerthe continentsuccessfully into the 21st century.
In addition to suffering capacity loss due to
unfavorable economic or political conditions,
African universitiesmay confronitlosses resulting from the spread of AIDS. At mid-1990,the
World Health Organizationestimatedthat more
than 5 millionAfricans had contactedthe AIDS
virus, and that at least half of them would die
during the coming decade. Seropositivityhas
proved more of an urban than rural phenomenon, with 20 to 30 percent of urban adults
affected in Uganda, Tanzaniaand Rwanda. The
limited informationavailable suggests that the
more educatedand affluent tend to figure dis-

proportionatelyin this group. In such settings,
governmentsmay be well advisedto target AIDS
prevention public education programs at the
university communityamong others.
In sum, university performance in meeting
nationalhuman resource requirementshas been
impressive overall, but is now the object of
concern. Graduateoutputhas not kept pace with
enrolmentgrowth, and the distributionof graduates among disciplinaryareas appears inconsistent with probable labor market demand. The
predominatelyconceptualorientationin university training does not adequately prepare the
student for the world of work. And increasing
professional mobility within a global labor
market has generatedacute staff retentionproblems for Africanuniversities,contributingto the
growinguse of foreigntechnical assistance.
Researchfor Development
Research output has lagged behind the training
accomplishmentsof African universities. Analyzing the number of African publications included in the Science Citation Index (SCI),
Eisemonand Davis (1991,p. 278) find that only
three African countries-Senegal, Rwanda and
Congo-enjoyed significantgrowth in the productionof scientificpapers over the past decade,
and many more have suffered major declines.'
Using a similar approach, Zymelman (1990,
p. 7-8) observesthat Kenya, Nigeria and Sudan
account for 70 percent of all African scientific
publications. These are predominantly in the
medical and biologicalfields, with the physical
sciences and engineeringbeing notably underrepresented. It is estimatedthat Africanuniversity researchers in the natural and biological

These data must always be viewed with caution until clarified, as universities frequently leave posts vacant on purpose
as a strategy for augmentingtheir tight budgets.
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The use of the SCI as a measurc of scientific output in the Third World is controversialsince it is based on a selected
number of publicationsfrom developed countries.
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sciences produce, on average, one scientific
publication every seven years (Gaillard and
Waast 1991,p. 28). In general, Africanuniversities and their associatedscientificcommunities
have made little progress in fulfilling their
mandateto generate applied and policy-relevant
knowledge as inputs to national development
processes.
The lack of national investmentin research is
one reason for this weak performance. A 1964
UNESCO conference held in Lagos, Nigeria
produceda commitmentby participantcountries
to spend 0.5 percent of their GNP on scientific
research (UNESCO1964). Twenty years later,
this goal was far from being met and research
investmentremainedlow. On average, African
nations were estimated to have spent just 0.36
percent of GNP for scientificresearch in 1985
(UNESCO 1987, p. 23). More recently, the
AfricanAcademyof Scienceshas suggestedthat
scientificinvestmentmay now be as low as 0.10
percent of GNP (Odhiamboand Isoun 1989,
p. 3). Since other studies have concludedthat
research output is directlyrelated to the amount
invested in research, a minimum guarantee of
nationalfunding for research couldbe expected
to producepositive results. The United States,
Japan and the UnitedKingdom spend 2.3 to 2.6
percent of GNP on research-twenty times as
much.
At the level of individualuniversities, governmental allocations for research are often nonexistent. A 1990study of graduateresearch and
developmentcapacity at ten universitiesby the
Associationof African Universitiesdiscovered
that only two received a formal allocation for
research in their annual budgets (Nwa and
Houenou 1990). In a subsequent 1991 costeffectiveness study of another nine African
universities,the AAUfoundthat researchexpenditures represented 2.7 percent of university
budgets. Wide variationsin the amountsallocat-

ed occurred from one year to the niext, thus
making it difficultto mount and sustain institutionalizedresearchprograms (AAU 1991,p. 3136). At the National University of Cote
d'Ivoire, for example, an already meager researchbudget was cut in half between 1983 and
1989. This allocationnow constitutesless than
0.7 percent of the university's budget. It is not
surprisingthat assessmentsof research capacity
in 16 Africancountriesconductedin 1991under
the auspices of the DAE Working Group on
Capacity Building in Education Research and
PolicyAnalysischaracterizedresearchconditions
as depressed. National demand for research
inputs is poorly articulated,and little incentive
exists for individualresearchers. The research
performance of Francophone universities was
judged to be particularly distressing (Kinyanjui
1991).
Foreign donors have often endeavoredto offset
this lack of governmentfundingfor research. In
some cases, they have tried to enrich university
teachingprogramsand intellectualenvironments.
In others, they have been more interestedin the
specific research product within the context of
larger donor priorities for a particular country.
The resulthas been a growingrole for donors in
financingAfricanscientificresearch. ][nKenya,
for example, it has been estimatedthat the ratio
of foreign to national research funding is about
10:1 (Eisemon1986).
Africans concerned with this dependency also
note donor tendenciesto concentratesupport on
selected institutionsin a few countries, and to
stress short-term analysis of specific problems
over research capacity-building (Kola Cisse
1992, p. 57). The impactof such trends on the
development of a national research culture is
clearly detrimental. Under such circumstances,
African researchruns the risk of becoming: ..
'science supported by foreign donors, carried
out in a developingcountryoften in collabora25
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don with foreign researchers, supported by
internationaland bilateral assistance agencies
and the philanthropic foundations, which is
responsiveto the donor community'sagenda in
the Third World, and published in English'
(Elsemon 1991, p. 26). This dependency on
external research funding creates dilemmasfor
African researchers. Whose interests should
they serve? Their decisionsmay incur the risk
of alienation from colleagues,policymakersor
donors.
In addition to limited funding for research, a
second cause of low research oulput (and the
poor quality of many research products) has
frequentlybeen an environmentwlhichdiscourages critical investigation,particularlywhenit is
related to national policy issues (Rathgeber
1988, p. 405). This constraint is firther analyzed in Chapter 4.
To date, the research performance of African
universitieshas been deficient. While universitieshave not alwaysaccordedresearchsufficient
priority, governmentsmust also shoulder much
of the blame. Policy decisions on forms of
higher education financing and undergraduate
enrollmentshavefrequentlycreateddisincentives
for research and for the graduate training with
which it is often associated. By not committing
themselvesto buildingnationalresearchcapacity
through a supportive policy framework for
science and technology, sustained funding and
use of local technical expertise, they inhibit the
quality and output of the research enterprise.
Universities in countries where freedom of
expressionis curtailedsuffer an imrportantextra
constraintin this regard.
CommunityServie
Service to the surrounding community and to
society at large has been anotherof the founding
mandates given to African universities. It is
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understoodto includeuniversityextension,small
assistanceprojects, culturalactivities, and other
initiativesof social benefit. It does not include
such importantcontributionsas the secondment
of staff to government agencies, research, or
paid consultancies.
There are many instancesof laudableuniversity
service to the community. Examples include
soil surveysand fertility assessmentsof agricultural lands, establishmentof quality controlsfor
prescriptiondrugs, AIDSscreening, guidanceto
insectpest control efforts, production of educational programs for radio and television, legal
advice, and various activities to enhance the
status and participation of women in society
(Nwa and Houenou 1990,p. 65-67). A number
of universities encouragevolunteer community
service projects for students during holiday and
vacationperiods.
It seemsfair to conclude,however, that community service has not become an institutionalized
activity within African universities. With few
exceptions, they make no formal budgetary
provision for this purpose, nor do they provide
materialrewards to staff for achievementin this
area. Theynormally do not maintaininstitutionally-definedprograms and associatedstaff positions for university extensionor outreach. The
few exceptionsare often donor-dependent,such
as the Institute of Extra-Mural Studies at the
National University of Lesotho. To a large
extent, communityservice remains a peripheral
appendage to the university system. Notable
accomplishmentsin this area are most commonly
the result of individual initiativeby staff who
either acquire donor assistanceor proceed on a
volunteer basis. With the possible exceptionof
extensioneducationprograms, service activities
are unlikely to be more than short-term undertakings that generateminimal institutionalbenefits for university teaching and research programs.
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In universitieswhere communityservicehas not
been institutionalizedand where teaching and
research productivity is also found wanting, it
may be worthwhile for those institutions to
considersetting aside this aspect of their mandate for a time. Such activities are clearly
subordinateto the universities' main missionof
educationand inquiry, and competefor staff and
financialresourcesalready in short supply. It is
not apparent that African universities currently
possess a comparative advantage in assuming
service responsibilities. In the short run, at
least, the better strategy may be to concentrate
limited staff, financial and infrastructuralassets
on strengthening university teaching and research, and leave community service to the
rapidly expandingnumber of African non-govermmentalorganizationsbetter equippedfor this
purpose.
Access and Divers*y

Aiccess:
In spite of the notableif unevenexpansion of higher education enrollmentsover the
past decade, access to the university remains
relatively constrained. Swiftly rising enrollmentshaveimprovedproportionalaccessin spite
of rapid population increase. However, these
gains were unevenly distributed across the
continent as five countries registered absolute
declines in access, and another four registered
gains of ten percent or less. For some countries, the percentageof tertiary students within
the relevant age group could declineduring the
comingten-year period as the numberof potential students increasesfaster than the capacityto
absorb them, even under the most optimistic
economicassumptions.
A higher educationsystemfinancedby the entire
populationbut availableto only a tiny minority
has a highly regressive fiscal impact. This is
particularly so when the majority of university

studentsare drawnfrom high and middle-income
urban families. In Congo, for example, 30
percent of the educationbudget is allocatedto 2
percent of the student population. In Rwanda,
15 percentof the budgetbenefitsjust 0.2 percent
of the students. And in Burkina Faso, 28 percent of educationsector expenditurestarget just
1.2 percent of the students (SaImi1991, p. 4).
In this context, universities must make special
efforts to ensure that student enrollmentsreflect
the socio-economiccompositionof their countries. For example,25 percent of Mozambican
studentsand 20 percent of Zimbabweanstudents
come from peasant or working class backgrounds. Scholarshipsor loans provided on the
basis of demonstratedeconomic need are one
way of ensuringthat such diversity is achieved.
EthnicDiversity: Africa's universitiesare called
to serve as importantculturalcruciblesin which
future institutionalleaders from diverse regional
and ethnic backgrounds can share their respective heritages and learn to work together. For
historical reasons, adequate representation of
nationalconstituencieswithinstudentpopulations
will be importantfor long-runpolitical stability.
This importanceis likely to increaseas countries
institutereforms designedto create more pluralistic political systems. Observations on this
subject with regard to Ethiopia can easily be
generalized to other Sub-Saharan nations:
-Educaionalfacilitiesand opportunitieshavefor
too long been not only limited but unevenly
distributedamong... the differentethnic or religious groups within Ethiopia. Due to historical
reasons, people living in the Addis AbabaShewa, Asmara-Hamassen,Hararge and Wollega regions have fared much better when it
comes to the amount and quality of educational
opportunities. Theseregions ... enjoy higher
representationofpowerfidpeoplein government.
... the remainingten regions or provinces have
sufferedfron poor and inadequate educational
provisions. The result is that people from dte
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favored regions are over-representedin the
institutionsof highereducation. In additionto
concernsfor fairness andjustice, these imbalances constitutepoliticaland economicpitfalls
as well' (Wagaw1990,p. 251-252).
The subject of geographicaland cultural representation is a politically sensitive topic in the
African context. Those who raise these issues
are regularly denouncedas seekingto undermine
national unity. This explains to a large extent
why informationon the geographicaland cultural compositionof universityenrollmentsis rarely
collected. One result is that analysis of this
topic is non-existentin most settings. A notable
exception is Eduardo Mondlane University in
Mozambique,whichroutinelylists the geographical distribution of its students, according to
father's birthplace, in its annual slatisticalbulletin. Nevertheless,efforts to ameliorateregional
and ethnic inequalitiesin accessto)higher education have contributed directly to enrolment
expansionin many settings.
Gender Diversity: The 1980s saw increased
awareness, in Africa and elsewhere, of the
potentialfor womento make importantcontributions to the developmentprocess. Followingthe
U.N. Decade for Women(1975-85),donorsand
governments began to give more attention to
gender concerns in the development of their
policies and programs. It is reasonableto think
that one consequenceof this heightenedawareness might be a steady improvement in the
traditionally low participation of women in
higher education.
But these gains in women's particiipationdid not
occur (Table 6). Among the 31 countries for
which data are available, women's access to
higher education actually declined in 9 during
the 1980s. Analysis of these downturns is a
complex undertaking for which little empirical
guidance exists (Bellewand King 1991). These
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declines may reflect the documented tendency
for families to reduce their investment in
women's educationduring periods of economic
difficulty. In more rapidly expandingsystems,
where one might expect that "pipeline" limitations wouldmakeit difficultfor women's participation rates to be maintained as numbers increased, negativetrends were in fact less likely
to occur. In at least two cases where significant
national gains in women's participation were
registered (Kenya,Nigeria), it canbe speculated
that this improvementwas in part the result of
decisionsto locate new universities outside the
capital city, thereby allowing women to study
closerto their homes and families.
With women's participationin higher education
peggedat 25 percent or less in 22 countries,the
opportunityexists for substantialimprovement.
Strategiesfor effectingsuch gains, however, are
not at all clear. Identified obstacles to greater
female participationin primary and secondary
educationinclude opportunitycosts, shortageof
female role models, inconvenientschool schedules, gender-biased teaching materials, higher
drop-out and repetition rates for girls, cultural
and religiousbarriers, and inappropriatephysical
facilities(BellewandKing1991). One researcher notes that pregnancy accounts for a high
proportion of female dropouts in secondary
education (Dirasse1990). Similar systematic
analysisof women's participationat the tertiary
level is onlyjust beginning,with a recent paper
by Namuddu (1992) representing a notable
contribution.
Imbalances in gender representation are even
more pronounced within the academic staff of
Africanuniversities. On the average-based on
25 universities for which dated informationis
available-women make up roughly 12 percent
of teaching staff. Their participation ranges
from 4 to 7 percent at universities in Burkina
Faso, Chad, Ethiopia, Guinea, Rwanda, Tanza-
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nia and Uganda to a high of around 26 percent
in Madagascarand Mozambique. Participation
rates are also lower in Francophoneuniversities
than in Anglophone universities (UNESCO
199J).5 At the highest level of management,
women serve as chief executivesin only four of
Africa's 97 universities (Universitiesof Benin
and Lagos Statein Nigeria, Universityof Swaziland, and University of Buea, Cameroon). As
illustratedin Figure 1, rising femalerepresentation among university students has not yet
translated into greater access by women to
universityacademicand administrativepositions.
.. .
The situation in South African universities is
marginally better. Women constituted29 percent of academic staff in 1990. They were,
however, concentratedon the lower rungs of the
academicladder, comprisingfully61 percent of
junior lecturers, but only 5 percent of professors.
With regard to women's prospects in the labor
marketfollowinguniversityeducation,Namuddu
(1992, p. 15) offers the following assessment:
'7here is little data on the levels and quality of

employmentundertakenbyfemales who havehad
access to higher education. The majoritywork
for the civil service as secondaryschool teachers. Womenform a smallpercentage of academicians at university although recognizable
achievementshave been recorded in artsfaculties. There is evidencethat women in academic
work are getting into administrativepositions at
a time when there are inadequateresources to
sustain reasonablefunctioning of institutions.
This may result in further denigrationoffemale
abilities rather than in enhancing their status.
Graduate women lack options in employment,
promotion and upward mobility because of
discrimination and because of their role as
housewives.
In sum, then, university access is likely to
become more selectiveover the comingdecade.
In the process, care will be neededto ensurethat
student bodies remain nationally representative
in terms of geography, culture and gender.
Without this, there will be a risk of long run
declines in nationalpolitical stability,problemsolving creativity and cultural growth.

Figure 1. FemaleFacultyand StudentParticipation
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Thee data are not very current and cover various years from 1983-89. Following the U.N. Decade for Women, it is
surprising that such basic informationconcerning women's participation is not more complete.
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Table 6. Womenas a Percentageof Total HigherEducationEnrolnent
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Assessing Effeciveness

By world standards,Africa's universitiesare still
young. In their youthfulidealism,they set lofty
goals that, in some cases, became elusive as
financialsupport for higher educationeroded as
the 1980s advanced. Impressiveachievements
have been registered in transforming colonial
universitiesinto legitimatenationalinstitutionsof
higher learning, and in providing university
educationto increasingnumbers of citizens. At
the same time, the "developmentaluniversity'-a paradigm offered by the Associationof
African Universities (Yesufu 1973) and pioneered by the University of Dar es Salaam
(Omarn 1991)-has been slow to materialize.
Research output did not meet national expectations before the rise of the Africanhigher education 'crisis", and has since declined further.
Communityservice has not become an institutionalizedpart of universitylife in most settings,
and now constitutes an atrophied appendage
which distracts attention and diverts resources
from the primary university responsibilitiesof
teaching and research. Universities have frequentlynot been nationallyrepresentativein the
compositionof their staff and students, sometimes in terms of ethnicity,but always in terms
of gender.
Years of trying to do too much with too little
have taken their toll on the universities' institutional health. Earlier flagship institutionsDakar, Legon, Makerere, Nairobi-have seen
their reputationswane. Universitiesfind themselves at odds with their governments over
unmet expectations,offeringa productof uncertain quality and relevance under financially
unsustainableconditions. Universitieswere slow
to recognizethat they no longeroccupiedtenable
positions. The current crisis in African higher
educationdid not arrive full-blownon university
doorsteps. It crept in graduallythrough a growing accumulationof small setbacksthat initially

seemedmanageablebut have now, in the aggregate, assumed dauntingproportions. Although
the performance of African universities during
their developmentalphase meritsrespect, a more
challengingsecond phase of reform and renewal
now facesthem.
African universitieshave now begun to take up
the challenge of institutional preservation at
acceptablestandards. Across the continent,this
challenge has been engaged through various
institutional initiatives, innovative approaches,
experimentalundertakings,and patient pursuits.
While these activitiesoften represent piecemeal
responsesto a daunting set of problems, in the
aggregate they point the way to strategies for
universitystabilizationand revitalization.
The following sections of this paper seek to
crystallizethe problemsand capture the responses associatedwith this process. They offer six
guidelines for reversing recent negative trends
and initiatinga return to normalcy.
1. Improved university/state relations are an
essential first step in the process of university stabilization.
2. Financialdiversificationis a necessary cornerstonefor universityrevitalization.
3. Management improvements constitute the
best-shorttern strategyfor producingtangiblegains andgeneratingpositivemomentum.
4. Appropriate structures of unversity governance ensure both institutionalstability and
innovation.
5. Relevancein teachingand researchis the key
to politicalsupportfor universitiesamongall
interest groups.
6. Quality improvementsshould be the investment priority for any additionalresources.
jl

4
University/StateRelations
Universities and the governmentsthat support
them exist in an often uneasy and sometimes
adversarial relationship across much of SubSaharan Africa. The principal sources of this
tension are governments' perception of the
university community as a frequent locus of
criticism and political opposition,the increased
involvement of governments in iniversity affairs, and the inabilityof governmentsto provide
for the financial needs of universities on a
sustainablebasis.6
This was not alwaysthe case. In the early days
of African independence, it was generally assumed that universities and their governments
shared common goals in promoting national
developmentand nation-building.In surnmarizing the landmark 1972 AAU conference on
"Creating the African University," T.M. Yesufu laid out the argumentsfor what has cometo
be knownas the "developmentuniversity." He
then went on to add an importantcaveat: "The
general view was that whateverthe position in
the more developedcountries, the universityin
Africa occupied too critical a position of importance to be left alone to determine its own
priorities. The universityis generally set up on
the initiative,and at the expenseof, the government to meet certain objectives. The govern6
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ment, too, by virtue of its position of leadership
in the task ofplanning and executionof economic and socialprograms, seems the bestplaced to
detenninetheprioritiesfor the universities. The
African university should, in normal circumstances, therefore accept the hegemony of government' (Yesufu1973,p. 45).
Althoughuniversityautonomywas not a significant concern at this gathering, it has gradually
emerged as a paramount. When a senior ViceChancellorand leader in African higher education was asked in 1991to name the most critical
problemcurrentlyfacingAfricanuniversities,he
answered without hesitation, "university/state
relations." The followingdiscussionwill examine the dynamicswhich have lead to this.
University/StateConflicts
Universities initially espoused the development
aspirations of newly-independentgovermnents
and saw themselves as partners in the nationbuilding enterprise. Only later did their staff
and studentsgraduallybecome disillusionedwith
governments' inability to deliver economic
development expectations. Poor economic
performance during the 1980s, coupled with

This chapter draws heavily upon a consultancyreport by KilemiMwiria entitled "University Governance: Problems and
Prospects in Anglophone Africa' completedin December 1991. The report was co-funded by the Rockefeller Foundation
and the World Bank.
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growingperceptionsofmismanagement,corruption and limits on participationin nationaldecision-making,promptedmembers of the university community-many of whom possessed
comparative insight gained through graduate
study abroad-to assert the academic community's traditionalrightto critical and independent thinking.
Academicfreedomlies at the heart of university
development. As defined by the same 1972
AAU conference (Yesufu 1973, p. 45), it is
interpretedas ... 'the libertyof the universityto
determinecoursecontent and curricula,what to
teach and how to teach; and it mustembracethe
liberty to do research,publish and disseminate
knowledge freely, without let or hindrance.
These are the conditionswhich guaranteeexcellence in all aspects of the university's teaching
and research. It is only through the open competitionof ideas, and their ultimate synthesisin
the form of new understanding,that knowledge
and innovation-and
therefore development-can be advanced.
As the result of a colonialheritagewhichdid not
encourage, and often actively repressed, the
emergenceof indigenousinstitutions,the newlyindependentcitizensof Africa frequentlyfound
themselves with few institutional channels for
the articulationand mediationof group interests.
In many cases, civic associations,professional
organizations, trade unions, producer groups,
cultural societies and political parties were
nascent or non-existent. It was not surprising
that, in the midstof this relativelybarren institutional landscape, many citizens-particularly
those from the middle and professional classes-turned to the university as an established
institutionlocated on the periphery of the state,
and saw in it a vehicle for giving voice. This
has been particularly true in settings where
governmentshave discouragedpolitical opposi-
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tion, controlled the media, and circumvented
establishedmechanismsof checks and balances.
As portionsof the Africanuniversitycommunity
began to questionpublic policies and decisions,
economicallybeleagueredgovernmentsfrequently felt that their developmentpartnership with
universitieshad been betrayed. Somereactedby
infringingon academicfreedom. Permits,based
on prior governmentreview, have been required
in order for university staff to carry out research. Informershave beenplaced on campuses. Outspoken academicshave been publicly
condemned, harassed, or subjected to worse
treatment. Africa Watch, an internationalhuman rights organization, has docmented: .
"swnmaryexecutionsof academicsand students;
torture;arbitraryarrestandprolongeddetention
without charge or trial imprisonmentunder
conditionsthat are cruel and degrading;restrictionsonfreedomof expression, assembly,associationand movement;dismissaloffaculty staff,
expulsionof students; universityclosures; banning of student organizationsand staff unions;
theprohibitionof polfitcalactivity' on campus,
discriminationagainst students on the basis of
race, ethnic or regional origin; censorship of
teaching and reading materials; and manipulationof curricula." (AfricaWatch1990, p. 1).
Under such conditions, the daily conduct of
teaching and research becomes difficult if not
impossible,and standards of quality are rapidly
compromised. It is not surprising that many
Africannationshave lost their leading intellects
to settingsthat are politicallymoretolerant. The
silencing of dissenting option stifles creativity
and deprivescountries of the capacity for innovation at a time when it is most needed. It may
well be true, as one African intellectual has
noted,that "In spite of all its problems,Africa's
greatest poverty is a paucity of ideas' (Chege
1989).
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At the sametime, confrontation
betweenstates
anduniversitieshas frequentlyundercutuniversity efficiencyin meetingits principalobjectiveof
producing skilled human resources for national
development. Universityclosureshave become
commonplace. Most recently, for example,the
universities of Gabon, Dar es Salaam, and
Zambiawere shut down in early 1.992to control

increase Intse costsof rwukdnguverslfes due
to stppages of instrundon, creepingde-professfonalfzatfon of the academia loss of public
esteemand respectfor the tching st4ff, unnecesary changes In the st4ffng of higher eduatdon dislocations In the planning for human
resource dewlopment and deployment, loss of
finding,consultancles,and hielectual contacts

studentprotests.Theentireuniversitysystemin
Kenyawas closedfor six monthsduring1991,
effectivelylosingthe academicyear. In 198788, the Universityof Dakar was closedfor a
year, and other similarinstancesabound. A
recent survey of student protests in Africa
registers a steady increasein campusunrest.
Between1980-84the averagenumberof countries experiencingstudentprotest was six per
year, this averagegrew to over eightcountries
per yearduring1985-89.In 1989alone,twelve
different African nations-Francophoneand
Anglophone-wereaffected(Nkdnyangi
1991,p.
4?).

(Onari 1991,p. 3).

identified 86 separate incidents (Omai 1991).

councils. Governmentsmay also mandate the

Whenthesewerecategorizedas to theirprincipal cause: political,academic,managerialor
studentwelfare-related,
it wasfoumdthat political issues accountedfor 52 percent. Other

closureof universities,determinethe termsand
conditionsof staff appointments,set enrolment
levels, and censorstaff research,teachingand
travel agendas.

For reasonsof bothefficiencyandinnovation,it
is in the nationalinterestfor governmentsand
universitiesto improvetheir workingrelationships.
Govenament
InvolvementIn UnivesijY4Affd

Ihe variousUniversityActsstipulatethat African universitiesshould be largely free from
governmentcontrol. However, government
involvement
in the runningof Africanuniversitieshasbeena growingcharacteristic
of governDiverse issues promptedthese confrontations. ment-university
relations(Kwapong1992,p. 7).
As an illustration,a surveyof studentunrestin
Governmentsroutinelyappointkey university
four Africanuniversitiesover a 25-yearperiod aministtors and membersof the university

researchers (Elsemon and Davis 1991) have

arguedthat studentunrestis more likelyto be
promptedby issues of privilege(allowances,
meals, accommodations)
than by politicalconcern. A commonthemein all caseshas been
theabsenceof effectivemechanisms
for communication and consultationto deal with these
issuesbeforethey eruptinto openconflict.
Thecostsof suchconflictsandrelateduniversity
closuresare high. They include"themassive
destruction of university and public propert;
loss of life for both students and the public;
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The compositionof universitycouncils-the
primary policymakingbody for Anglophone
universities-hasproveda majorpoint of contention. Althoughacademicstaff and student
representativein councilare usuallyelectedby
theirrespectiveconstituenci, key membersof
the council,includingthe chairman,are often
appointedby the head of state. In Zambia,for
example,eventhoughthe UniversityActsallow
for staff and studentsto elect their representatives to council, in practice the head of state
must approvethese individualsbefore they can

-

assume their council seats. Similarly,the head
of state appoints two-thirds of the 38 council
membersat MakerereUniversityin Uganda, and
15 out of 19 members at the University of
Botswana. Suchpracticesmeanthat government
views tend to dominateand direct councildeliberations. In this way, universities may lose
much of the autonomy legally guaranteed to
them.
Government usually has a major say in the
appointmentof senioruniversity administrators.
Governmentaldesignationof universityheads is
particularly contentious because of the wide
academic and administrativepowers they command, especiallywhen such choices are based
more on political than on professionalcriteria.
Govermmentshave also mandatedexpansionof
universityenrollmentswithoutregardfor university capacityto absorbthe increasednumbers or
to provide them with a minimum standard of
educational quality. Kenya represents an extreme but not unique case. In 1988 the vicechancellorsof the country's four publicuniversities decided to limit new admissions to 25
percent of the 13,832students qualifiedto enter
the universitiesthat year. Public outcry,however, prevailed upon President Daniel arap Moi,
who directed the Minister of Education and the
vice-chancellorsto admit most of these students.
Although such political decisions are often
motivated by legitimate concern for the thousands of secondary school leavers who seek
university admission,they also reflect a noticeable tendency by politicians to treat higher
education as a reward to constituencies for
political support.
The growing involvement of government in
universityaffairsis particularlyworryingin light
of the movementtowardsmore pluralisticpolitical systemson the Africancontinent. It suggests
that the politicaLsphere is likely to becomemore
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turbulent and less predictable. In the short-run,
it raises the possibility of further government
manipulation of the higher education sector,
whether it be efforts to controlrising political
activism on campus or to produceimmediate
benefits for the voting public. In either case,
managementand planningcapacitiesof universities are likely to become less stable. In the
long-run, of course, thesepolitical changesmay
well benefit the universityby providingcitizens
with alternativeavenuesfor politicalexpression
and consequently reducing pressures on the
universityto fulfill this role.
In light of these political uncertainties, and for
reasons of efficiency and relevancein an environment of rapid change, it may be appropriate
to assessgovermnent'scomparativeadvantagein
pursuing such direct managementof the higher
education sector. Governmentshave proved
adept at creating and maintaining essential
national infrastructure, providing basic social
services,and preservingthe integrityof national
boundaries. They have demonstratedless effectiveness, however, in managing productive
activities (such as parastatals)and, it is argued,
in directly developingspecializedservices such
as higher education. In both latter cases, the
most effectiverole for governmentis likely to be
supervisoryor regulatory (van Vught1991).
FiYnancial
Aspectsof Universt/SSe Reladone
Governmentsprovide 85 percent or more of
operating funds to most universities. As a
result, universities are heavily dependent on
government for their continued operation and
institutional stability, and are vulnerable to
changes in the levels of financial support. As
real levels of budgetary assistancefell steadily
during the 1980's, universities found it
increasinglydifficultto pursuea coherentplanning process. In some cases, governments
15
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moved away from an earlier practice of multiyear commitments to university funding. In
others, theyproved unable to deliver on estimated budgets. In 1990-91, for example, the University of Zambia received 79 percent of its
funding request, while the Universityof Ghana
obtained 53 percent, and Makerere University
34 percent.
Governmentscontrolthe policy environmentfor
higher educationin three basic ways. First, they
set accesspolicy, whetherit be open accessas in
Francophone countries, expanded access as in
Kenya, or limited access as in Tanzania. Second, they controlthe sources and mechanismsof
finance. These often contain disincentivesfor
universitiesthat seek financialdiversification,as
when new incomeis appropriatedby the state or
when amounts equivalentto these receipts are
deducted from the university budget.. Third,
governments determine the extenit to which
universitiespossessthe administrativeflexibility
to reallocatebudgets internallyso as to provide
incentivesor to put efficiency saviingsto other
uses.
In most cases, the budget allocationprocess is
based on negotiated or ad hoc decision-making
processes. In these circumstances,argumentation skills and political connections are often
more determinantthat rational planningcriteria
(Albrecht and Ziderman 1991). Budgets are
frequently adjusted by percentage increments
linkedto inflationor general availabilities.They
are rarely set through predictable processes
based on enrollmentsor strategic plans. One
consequencehas been considerable,variation in
the level of government support from one year
to the next (see Chapter2). In some cases, this
difficultyis compoundedby the fact that universities are funded on a monthly basis. Such
circumstances can only make the quest for
efficient universitymanagementmore difficult;
for example,by encouragingthe postponement
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of routine maintenance and precluding the
possibility of bulk purchase of frequently used
materials.
Shrinkingand less predictablefinancial support
has contributedsignificantlyto the deterioration
of university-state relations. Staff complain
aboutthe poor terms and conditionsof service.
Students, subjected to crowded dormitory and
classroom conditions and inadequate food,
regularly add their voicesto the protest. Examples abound of student unrest sparked by disputes over food quality (Nkinyangi1991, p. 48).
While the universitycommunityblames government for being insensitive to its basic needs,
government has been quick to point out that
universitymembers do not seem to comprehend
severe economicconstraints. Respondingto a
1991 strike by university staff, President Kenneth Kaundaof Zambiaasked them to ... "show
some understandingfor the genuine problems
that Governmentfacesin raisingthe resourcesto
implementthese (salary)packages.' University
staff and students have countered such appeals
by noting that the same governments have
invested heavily in development projects of
questionablevalue and have oftenturned a blind
eye on rampant corruptionin public offices.
At the same time, a shrinking public purse has
led to greater governmentconcern with obtaining value for money from higher education.
Cases of university mismanagementreinforce
this concern (Omnari1991, p. 25). Some governments have sought to promote greater efficiencyand accountabilitythrough the promulgaton of guidelines designed to regulate public
expenditures, rationalize the use of university
resources, and moderate university autonomy
(Onwumechill1991, p. 2).
The financialtensionsbetweengovernmentsand
universities are unlikely to be eased until posi-
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tive action is taken by both parties to addressthe
principal sources of conflict. These include
needs for improvedcommunication,mediation,
autonomy,accountabilityand financialdiversification withinthis relationship.
Towards Improved University/StateRelations
Communicationand Mediation: The first step to
fosteringmore positiveuniversity-staterelations
lies in more effective communicationbetween
the two parties. This can be pursued formally
and informally. Formal communicationmechanisms should be considered for three separate
purposes: policy dialogue, budget allocation,
and political emergencies.
Institutionalmechanismsfor policydevelopment
and implementationreduce conflict by professionalizingthe process on the basis of defined
guidelines and procedures. In multi-university
systems of higher education,competinginstitutional interests are often mediatedand assessed
by buffer bodies created for this purpose.7
Examplesincludethe NigerianNationalUniversities Commissionand the Kenyan Commission
for Higher Education. In other cases, this role
may be played by Ministriesof Higher Education, particularly in Francophonecountries. In
smaller systems, this responsibility may be
shoulderedby a National PlanningCommission
(as in Mozambique)or by the Ministry of Planning.
Budgetdiscussionsare normally conductedwith
the Ministry of Finance and ideally take place
within a defined policy framework. Budget
requests should be justified by a defined work
plan for the fiscal year which includes a clear
definitionof priorities. The process should also
include ample opportunity for govermuent to
7
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question,and universityto defend, the justification for each line item. To ensure good stewardship of publicfunds, governmentmay consider developing general norms to promote costefficiencyin costingand staffing. The Nigerian
NationalUniversitiesCommission,for example,
uses these norms as the basis for an input-based
system of budgetary allocation. Whenever
possible, government should seek to reinforce
stabilityin the budgetingprocess by committing
itselfto a guaranteedminimumlevel of contribution over a multi-yearperiod. For example, a
three-year rolling average, reviewed and adjusted annually, might be employed to smooth
current ups and downs in the budgetary cycle.
The possibilityof university-basedemergencies
involving public security concerns should be
anticipated. Special communicationchannels
could be set up to deal with such situations
before they occur. Guidelinesand procedures
couldbe agreedupon, legal parametersclarified,
and responsibilities assigned. Government
police or security forces, as well as student
representatives,mightbe invitedto participateto
reduce the chance of uncoordinated response
when an incidentoccurs. Planningof this type
holds the promise of reducing loss of life and
property when campus unrest occurs, and of
improvinguniversity/staterelations in the process.
Opportunitiesalso abound for improvinginformal communicationbetween the two sectors.
Universitiescould make greater use of opportunities to invite government representativesto
offer guest lectures or seminars. In some cases,
the use of government employees as part-time
lecturers might also be feasible. University
open-days create the opportunityto inform the
generalpublic of universityactivitiesand achievements. The University of Zimbabwe, for

For an auessment of these buffer bodies, see Albrecht and Ziderman(1991).
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example, organizes a special open day for
governmentrepresentativesat which it stresses
its recent contributionsto nationaldevelopment.
For its part, governments might make greater
use of universitystaff skills as contractedconsultants. University staff might be invited more
frequently to present in-house seminarsat government offices.

Autonomy:Sub-SaharanAfrica is currently in
a period of uncertaintyand change. Four main
phenomena shape this challenging scenario.
First, economicbehavior is rapidly shifting in
response to a re-structuringof econlomicpolicy
and productive activitiesunder a nationalstructural adjustmentefforts. Labor marketsfor new
and traditional skills are quickly evolving, and
new economicalliancesare emerging. Second,
political systems are becoming more pluralistic
with the emergence of multiple parties and
popular elections. On a continent vhere democratic tradition is younger than independence,
the impactof this changeon nationalleadership,
policy-makingprocesses and society as a whole
is still unpredictable. Third, the promise of
majority rule in neighboringSouth Africa suggests the likelihoodof profound changes in the
political and economicrelationshipsof Southern
Africa. This wi1l create new opportunitiesfor
regional cooperation(and competition),including the educational sphere. The net result of
these dynamic processes, so recently set in
motion, is still difficult to discern. Fourth, the
recent declinein ideologicalconflictbetweenthe
East and West will change the organizationof
internationaldevelopmentassistanceover time.
As geo-politicalcompetitionfades, itherationale
for bi-lateral developmentprograms may weaken. And as donor countries focus on domestic
economic challenges (for example, European
unification, United Statesbudgetdeficit),multilateral development programs could become
more attractive. Such a shift away from bilateral assistancecould have far-reachingimpli38

cations on a continent where foreign aid has
become an economicactivity in its own right.
In the face of so much uncertainty, the watchword for Africanuniversitiesshouldbe flexibility. Ensuringthe necessaryflexibilityto respond
effectivelyto a fast-changingenvironmentwill
require the preservation, and in many cases the
expansion,of university autonomy. If they are
to offer traning and researchrelevantto national
needs, universitieswill need to possess internal
organizationalstructuresand managementmechanisms capable of monitoring and adjusting to
shiftingcircumstances.
The legal parameters of university autonomy
may need to be reaffirmed and perhaps extended. In many African countries, for example,
university salaries reflect the prevailing pay
scales for government service. This creates a
relatively inflexible system which makes it
difficultfor the universityto offer performance
incentivesor to reward excellence. This system
does not encourage efforts to improve managementefficiency. Frequently, any savingsgenerated by the universitythrough a more productive
use of its staff resources remains with the government and cannot be put to alternativeuse by
the university. It also stiflesinitiative. In some
cases, when any additional income is generated
by the university,governmentreduces its contribution accordingly.
A recent World Bank study of financing strategies among 15 AnglophoneAfrican universities
(Blair 1992) indicatedthat only half have complete control over reallocationof governmental
fundingfrom one expenditureheading to another. The rest have limited discretion to do so.
Ideally, universities should be delegated full
discretionto reallocate resources in the interest
of maximizingefficiencyand effectiveness. One
way to do so would be through the provision of
State fimdingin the form of block grants.
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Universidesmaywishto receivetheirbudgetary
whichmightserveasthebasisfor coordinatvote in the form of a singleblockgrant from
ed fundingdiscussionswithgovernmentand
governmentthat includesthe salaryallocation.
donors.
If combined with appropriateaccountability
mechanisms,the blockgrantcreatesthe neces- * The preparationof an annualreport which
saryconditionsfor increasedmanagement
initialistsaccomplishments
underthe prior year's
tive andefficiencyin resourceuse.
workplan, andalso identifiesproblemsfor
futureattention.
The appointmentprocess for the university's
chief officers could be de-linkedfrom close * A broadeningof the universitycouncilto
associationwithgovernment.Onewayto do so
include representationfrom business and
wouldbe for all such positionsto be publicly
civic sectors to enhancethe university's
advertised. A recruitmentcommittee,drawn
articulationwiththe societythat supportsit.
from membersof the universitycouncil,might
thenreviewapplicants'credentials,andforward * The commissioning
of an annualfinancial
a shortlistof the strongestcandidatesto governaudit by a reputableindependentauditing
ment. In this way, the universitycommunity
firm.
would participatein the choice of its chief
executives,while governmentwouldhave the One way of movingdown the path towards
opportnity to exerciseits stewardshipresponsi- improved university/staterelations may be
bility.
throughthe preparationof updateduniversity
mission statementsor strategic development
Acuntabilit: If universitiesareto be accord- plans (seeChapter10). As a legitimatepartner
ed greater autonomyin their relations with in the nation's higher educationenterprise,
governmentanddonors,theywillhavoto ensure governmentparticipationin the definitionof a
that they remainfully accountablefor anydele- universitymissionstatementwouldbe approprigationof responsibility
that theyreceive. There ate. Throughdiscussionofkeyquestions-What
are various ways in which the universities' kindof universitydo we need? Whatkind of
accountabilitymight be enhanced. These in- universitycan we afford?-representativesof
clude:
governmentand universityare likely to gain
mutualunderstanding
of the concernsand con* A client-responsive
financingstructure,instraints that conditiontheir respectiveviewcludingcost-recovery,formulafinancingby points. On the basis of this understanding,
government,and privateparticipation(see improvedcommunication
mechanismsforpolicy
Chapter5).
dialogue,budgetallocation,and politicalemergenciesmightbe established,andagreementson
* The preparationof a yearlyworkplan, in- universityautonomyandaccountability
eventualcludingconcreteobjectivesand activities, ly reached.
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Progress and Potentialfor
Financial DiversifiJcation
In its assessmentof universitycost-effectiveness,
the Associationof AfricanUniversities(1991,p.
87) concludes: M Thecontinuingeconomiccrisis
in Africa makesit very unlikelythatfundingfrom
government, which is the major-source, will
significant*yimprove. In fact, it is more likely
that the value of thesefunds mia: dramatically

reductions. Financial diversificationhas been
accorded greater attention as a strategy for
financialstabilization.

drop in real terms. This situation may pose a

institutions of African higher education.'

more serious challengeto the capabilityof the
universities to maintain the present level of
quality of outputs, which are already under

Bank's 1988 policy paper had issued a strong
call for diversificationof the universityfunding
base as part of an overall strategy to revitalize
African higher education. The purpose of the
survey, conducted in late 1991, was to determine what had been achievedduring the intervening period, and to gauge the potenltialfor
additionalgains.

severe constraints. ... while government sources

will still be critical,diversiJyingthe institutions'
sources of funding will give them greater
flexibility to undertake necessary improvement
measures. It is a challenge that requires the
utmost attentionof the universities.N
This statement accuratelysums ulpthe principal
financialconstraintsof the Africanhighereducation sector. Economicoutput across the continent declined markedly during the 1980s. In
consequence,national capacities to finance the
educationsectordroppedaccordingly. Although
higher educationwas initiallyshelteredfrom this
process, by the end of the decade it too had been
forced to absorb the impact of sizeable budget
S
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In this context,the World Bank commissioneda
survey of progress achieved and potential remaining for financial diversificationamong 15
The

The conclusionsof the survey are not encouraging. Nevertheless,untapped opportunities are
identifiedwhich couldwell generateincremental
financial improvements,and documentedcases
of institutionalinitiativedemonstratewhat can be
accomplished by commitment and ingenuity.
This potential will only be realized, however,
when appropriate incentives have been put in
place to encourageand reward such initiatives.

R.D.D. Blair, "Progress and Potentialfor Financial Divenification among SelectedAfrican Universities," January 1992.
The following discussion is basedextensively on this report.

Progress and Potenialfor Financial DlveMiQcadon

In general, the survey confirmedthe very difficult conditions that prevail among African
universities. They are inadequately financed,
suffer from poor staff morale, and experience
steady staff losses to the private sector, or to
universities in other countries, which will increase as the "new' SouthAfrica comeson line.
Buildings, estates and equipment are poorly
maintained, library resources are outdated,
students confrontboth universityauthoritiesand
governments, and the relationship between
universities and governments is chaotic-particularly with regard to financial and funding
issues. Universityofficials, from SouthAfrica's
relativelywell-endowedUniversityof Witwatersrand to Zambia's CopperbeltUniversity, refer
to their situationas "battlingto survive".

*

A mechanism for deciding what share of
public resources can be devoted to higher
education,and for linking this allocation to
enrollments.

* Where appropriate, a progressive reallo-

cation of state resources from studentsubsidies to academicprograms.
*

A process for placing universityfunding on
a multi-yearbasis.

* A means of establishing fair unit costs for

universitytraining.
* A means of sharing the costs of higher
educationbeyond the State.
o Incentivesfor efficiencyand financialreform

The Financial Relationshipbetween
Governmentsand Universities
Financialrelationsbetweenuniversitiesand their
governmentsare turbulent. Althoughuniversity
budgets certainly offer opportunities for more
efficient use, arbitrary governmental budget
cutting-while not allowing universities to
reduce their staff and requiringthem to increase
student in-takes-is a recipe for disaster. The
uncertainty of government subventions is a
principalimpedimentto more rationaluniversity
planning (Sawyerr 1991, p. 26). A different
financialrelationshipbetweengovernmentsand
their universities is clearlynecessary.
One pre-requisitefor progress towardsfinancial
stabilityand improvementwould appear to be a
pact between the State and each university,
which places the government's funding of the
university on a rational and predictable basis.
Given the wide range of nationalcircumstances,
it is not possible to offer a universalformulafor
such a pact. However, any such agreement
shouldprobably include:

withinuniversities,includingthe opportunity
for them to retain any savings or income
earned.
Movement towards similar arrangements in
manydevelopedcountriessuggeststhe feasibility
of progressalongtheselines. While the solution
arrived at will be different in each country,
existing experience may prove instructive.
Informationavailable,particularlyfrom Australia, Chile, the Netherlandsand the UnitedKingdom, on how university/statefinancialrelationships are being recast, should prove to be a
valuablereference resourcefor Africa.
To create the consensusnecessary to produce
such a pact, a series of educational efforts
directed at political leaders and policymakers
may be required. The message should be that
there is a better way to financeuniversities. An
appropriatemix of positive and negativeincentives can result in improved university performance and a better use of public resources. In
the process, however, governmentswill have to
grant universities greater autonomy as various
41
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financialreformsproduceimprovedaccountabili- bet by an additional2,500 or so. Eisemon
(1991,p. 11) notesthat only three countriesty.
Kenya,NigeriaandZimbabwe-havedeveloped
provisionsforthe accreditation
of privateiostitutions and their evolutioninto autonomousuniPdvate Univerdaes
versities. The developmentof private higher
Privateuniversitiesare a potentialyimportant educationin Africa, he suggests, has been
wayof diversifying
thefinancialbaseof national severely constrained by difficult economic
highereducationsystems.Theyofferan alterna- conditions,by theassociationof publicuniversitive for expandingaccessto higher education ties with high qualityeducationand access to
togovernmentcosts. modern sector employment,and by residual
withoutaddingsignificantly
In Latin America, private universitieshave feelingsfromthe colonialexperiencethatprivate
soakedup a substantialamountof studentde- involvementexacerbatesinequalitiesin educamandoverthe last 30 years. Between1960and tion.
1970, private higher education enrollments
jumpedfive-fold,almostdoublingtheirshareof
total enrollmentsfrom 16.4 percent to 31.0 Box 1. DaystarUniersity
percentduringthe decade. From1970to 1985,
quadrupled,
privatehighereducationenrollments
but its share remainedalmost constant(32.6
DaystarUniversityis a small prospering
percent) as public universityenrollmentsinprivateuniversityin Nairobi,Kenya. Its
creasedat roughlythe samerate (Brunmner
1990,
600 studentsare chargedyearly fees of
p. 106). As Africangovernments
feel heightenUS$2,500whichcover70 percentof the
ing demandfrom risingnumbersof secondary
university'soperatingbudget. It offers
schoolgraduates(thecombinedeffectof populaundergraduate degrees in accounting,
tion growthand increasedaccessto education),
business, communications,community
theymaywishto broadentheirhighereducation
development, education and religious
and
allow
private
universities
o
join
studies.
operates
on the basis
one,
ten-yea
businesse
plan ofanmi
systems
five andoIt
governmentas partners in the productionof
five and ten-year busess plans and is
skilledhumanresources,
very market-onented. Majorprograms
are organizedas cost centerswhichemAt present,privateuniversitiesare insignificant
ploy computerizedsystems for trackdng
withinAfrnca. Total privateuniversi enrolcosts. Staff are paid less than at public
ment on the continentis esimated at 6l000
universities,buttheyparticipatedirectlyin
shapinguniversitypolicythrougha strong
mention
thmeontinentaiseestimated
atd 6n,0
sities in seven Sub-Saharancountries
a nerya,
staffassociation.StudentsroutinelyevaluLiberia, Madagascar,Niger, Rwanda, Zaire,
ateteachingostaff,
andthese appratsalsare
by
manaement.
Student
Zimbbwe
191,p.
(Esemn ).
uchof
his
talce
seriously
Zimbabwe)(Elsemon1991,,p. 9). Muchof this
-scho.lahips
are provided
to those
who
nee them i retr for work contrbunumberis concentratedin Kenya(elevenprivate
tons. Graduateplacementis assistedby
institutionswith 2,000 students)and in Zaire
an a
rdumni acemnt
(nine private collegesand universities). The
an activealumniassocion.
inclusionof Sudan,with its three sizeableprivate and religiousuniversities,raisesthis num-
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Private higher educationin Africa is expensive
to provide and costly to attend. A newly-established Catholic university in Cameroon, for
example,chargesroughly US$2,700per year in
tuition fees, room and board. While the unit
costs of private universities may be lower than
in their public counterparts,their cost structures
are similar. Most private institutionsare residential, and salaries must be competitivewith
those of public universitiesto attract and retain
qualified staff. The students who can afford
private highereducationdo not lack other educational choices. Private universities in both
Anglophone and Francophone Africa compete
with high-costhigher educationin North America and Europe, and with low-costuniversitiesin
developing countries such as India (Eisenwn,
1991, p. 52).
Where African governmentshave allowed private higher education institutions, they have
done so in the belief that this can deflectstudent
demand away from public institutions under
growing financial pressureL, whie perhaps
saving some foreign exchange, New private
religiousuniversitiesare plannedor underwayin
Angola, Cameroon, Mozambiue, uganda and
Zimbabwe. Yet private higher educationdoes
not absorb a significant portion of university
enrollmentsin Africa, and this seems unlikelyto
change soon. As long as public higher education is provided by governments at little or no
cost to the individual,and private higher education remains entirely self-supporting, private
universities will continue to play a very minor
role (Eisemon, 1991,p. 55).
In the longer-term,however,the Latin American
example-where private universities have absorbed a sizeableshare of sharply rising higher
education demand-is likely to prompt public
and private efforts to diversify Africa's higher
educationsystemsalongsimilarlines. To do so,
certain policy parameters governing private

universities will need to be set. These include
entry criteria for establishment,mechanismsfor
periodic reviewand accreditation,and the extent
to which public finance will be used to foster
quality in private universities.
Progressin Universi*y inancial Diveizflca*ion
It appears that African universities have made
relatively little progress in diversifying their
finances over the 1989-91period. The World
Bank survey indicatesthat govemmentsprovide
an average 86 percent of annual recurrent budgets. The remainder comes from student fees,
donors, investments and income-generating
activities. The proportional contributions of
these various sources show no discernibletrend
over the three years (see Table 7). If anything,
the situation in Francophoneuniversities is less
positive from a diversificationstandpoint. In a
reviewof financialstrategies amongthese institutions, Diambomba(1991, p. 27) observesthat
private contributionsare virtually non-existent,
and that tuition fees are absurdly low.
University budgets are composed of contributions from the state, students and their families,
donors, income-generatinginitiatives, private
sector contributions,and investments.
Followingthe state, studentcontributionsconstitute the next most significantsource of income.
Only half of the 15 universities charge student
fees (these data are difficult to interpret as
definitions of fees deviate considerably). For
those that do, fee revenue averaged rougbly 10
percent. Wide individual variations can be
observed. Fees contributed28 percent of the
annual budget for the Universityof Witwatersrand, up from 24 percent in 1989. Fees accounted for 13 and 14 percent of budgets in
Botswana and Lesotho respectively, although
these inputs showeda declinefrom higherlevels
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Table 7. Sourcesof Annual RecurrentBudget

University

St

Don

SF

Pvt

Botawana 73.8
Ghana
Kenyatta 100
1. Kenyatta
Lesotho
75.0
Malawi
87.3
Ibadan
Nwkka
92.0
Obafemi
Awolowo 95.4
Swaziland 85.0 5.0
Dar es
Saim
Maketere 90.0 7.0
Copperbelt 90.0
Zimbabwe 90.0
Witwater. 68.0

2.0
8.0
6.0
27.9

0.5

Average 86.0 6.0

9.6

0.5

End

Inc

Inv

12.6

14.0
4.0

0.0
4.5

2.0

1.0

Notes: St = State; Don = Donors;SF
a. Data not supplied

Ozh

St

Don

SF

13.6

66.0
70.0
100
100
68.0
88.4
72.0
93.0

0.0

17.1
1.2

2.9

11.0
0.3

1.0

5.0

1.6

=

End

Inc

0.1

20.0

14.0
2.9
5.3
2.0

4.6
9.0

95.2
90.0

5.0

4.0
2.8

1.0
1.3

87.0
71.0
88.0
70.6

10.0 2.0
25.0
7.0
24.5

4.1

5.4

82.8

5.0

0.5
2.0

Pvt

0.5
4.6
3.9

1.0
0.5

10.1 0.5

Inv

Oh

2.7
1.7
1.0

16.9 64.3 0.0
8.0
70.0
100
100
17.5 70.0
0.2
88.7
85.0
4.0
91.0

4.8
4.0

4.9

Don

SF

Pvt

18.5
1.2

Ed

Inc

0.1

20.0

21.0
3.3
3.3
3.0

0.1
3.3
4.8

95.3

0.5
4.0

0.1

St

Inv

O0h

172
8.0

2.8
3.0
1.0

0.4
5.0

4.7

4.0
3.5

1.0
1.4

82.0
82.0
86.0
70.3

3.1

7.0

83.4 5.0

10.0 5.0
14.0
8.0
23.8
10.1

2.0

2.0

1.0
4.0

0.1

Students/fmilies;Pvt - Privatesector; End = Endowennts;Inc = Incomegeneratingactivities;Inv = Investments;Other

5.5

5.0
4.4

1.0
1.5

3.5

5.5

Other sources
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in 1989. Donor support for recurrent budgets
has been insignificant,as is the private sector
and endowmentincome. Income-generationis
reported by only half the universities, and it
constitutesless than5 percent of budget-except
at the University of Ghana which reports 20
percent.

*

They are a means of increasing university
funding and linking resource levels with
enrollments.

*

They will progressively make universities
more responsiveto studentneeds, by instilling the concept of students as clients, with
consequentimprovementsin efficiency and
quality (Psacharopoudos1990, p. 160).

Cost Recovery
Student Fees: Several universities receive
significantincome from student fees. Because
of the longstandingtraditions of free university
educationin most countries, this issue is sensitive and potentiallyexplosive. Someuniversities
prefer indirect methods of obtaining fees from
students. These may include registrationfees,
brokeragefees, insurancecoverage,libraryfees,
laboratory fees, and student activities fees.
Becausethese charges are indirect (and as long
as they are not labelled as regular tuition),
students are generally more willing to pay. In
many cases, such indirect fees may comprise
more than 50 percent of fee revenue (Tarpeh
1991,p. 3).
Tuition fees remain a subject of considerable
potentialand challenge. It is characterizedby a
great deal of confusionin many institutions,and
by a yawninggap betweenpolicyand practicein
others. The situation is complicatedby the fact
that in several countriesnew systems of student
supportand fees are under consideration. There
is a general awareness that the State can no
longer be countedon to fully fund the universities, and that the most obviousalternativesource
of finance is the group that directly benefits
from university education.
The arguments in favor of student tuition fees
are straightforward:

* They will providean incentiveto studentsto
completetheir study programs more quickly
in order to reduce costs, and to avoid action
that might disrupt their educationor reduce
the quality of educationthey are receiving.
Amongthe 15universitiessurveyed, only Ghana
and Malawi do not seem to be contemplating
some form of student tuition charges. Even in
Tanzania,a policychangein this directionseems
likely. Less well establishedis the need for the
fee structureto be clear, and for the student to
make this contributiondirectly. In Kenya and
Zimbabwe, the fee may either be covered in
some way by the State.
The universities of Sierra Leone and Liberia
have a longstandingtradition of charging fees
for all university services, includingtuition. In
Sierra Leone, all first-yearstudents are required
to pay tuition fees. Upon successfulcompletion
of the first year, they are eligible for government scholarships awarded on the basis of
academicperformanceand financial need.
Ideally, tuition fees should cover a defined
portion of the full economic cost of training,
with the state covering the difference. To
accomplishthis, universitiesmust know exactly
what these costs are. The calculation of this
full-cost amount should exclude the costs of
universityresearch (to be coveredseparatelyby
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the State, donors and private sector),the costsof
new capital equipment, and the costs of nonacademic services such as residences and food
service which should operate on a separatecostrecovery basis. The full-cost figure should
include all other recurrent operational costs,
includingmaintenanceand depreciation. These
cost figures shouldthen be updated annuallyand
be monitoredby managementto improve costefficiency.
In the survey report, an attempt was made to
estimate what this full-cost might be in the
respondinginstitutions,and to coimpareit against
fees currentlycharged (see Table 8). Except for
the Universityof Witwatersrand,whichrecovers
roughly one-third of its estimated costs, the
actual fee charged is very low in proportionto
the estimatedfull-cost fee. It averages around
10 percent in the humanities, somewhatless in
the sciences, and is inconsequentialin the medical sciences. By comparison, private tertiary
institutionsin the UnitedStatesobtain38 percent
of their revenuesthrough studenttuition and fees
(AmericanCouncUon Education1990).
As part of the financial pact between governments and universities, the key institutional
actors in each countrymight draw up a phased
plan to introduce tuition fees, with the goal of
achievingwithin five years a fee level equal to
at least 20 percent of the real cosit. This suggestion assumesthat universitieswill becomebetter
managed and more efficient, and that their
national economies will grow as the result of
current economicreform efforts. The evidence
from the universitiesof Witwatersrandand Cape
Town, where fee income increased from 18
percent to 27 percent over the past five years,
indicateswhat can be accomplishedin a reasonably developed economy. But even in the best
circumstance, such charges musitbe viewed as
only part of a compositefinancingstrategy.
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Within this financial pact, the State might then
agree to fund-through a block grant to each
institution,or through a formula mix of grants
and loans in support of students -whatever
number and mix of students the nationaleconomy could afford, at a cost equivalent to the
amountof the full-costtuition fee not recovered
directly from the student. Unless offset by a
financialassistanceor loan schemefor students,
this might result in an initialreduction in student
numbers. However, it would place higher
education systems on a more stable financial
footing. It would provide guarantees for minimumstandardsof quality in publichighereducation, and create the basis for significantexpansion in the provisionof private higher education.
The currentKenyanexamplemayprove instructive here. In 1991 the Kenyan government
introduced a significant tuition fee of roughly
US$200(needystudentswillreceivegovernment
grants to cover these charges) together with
almost full-cost recovery charges for student
accommodation and meals (argely provided
through a government loan to each student).
Details of this approach are still being worked
out, and it'is not yet clear how the program will
be implemented. The scheme is complex,but it
introduces an interesting mix of student costsharing and government grants and loans to
students.
One challengewhich accompaniesthe introduction of fees is how to buffer the economically
disadvantagedstudent against these additional
costs. Scholarshipsor loans are the most common method, although experienceto date with
loan programs-especially in Africa-has not
been very encouraging(Albrechtand Ziderman
1991). One administrativedifficulty associated
with scholarshipsand loans is that the meanstest
commonlyused in the Western worldis generally not effective in Africa. This is due to the
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Table8. Comparisonof thefull cost/economic
fee and the actWalfeecharged(US$),withthe actual
fee shownas a percentageof thefidl costfee.
Undersra&ut TUonFew
UniVr

y

fiwann
Econ

DOtawana
Ghana
Kenyata (2)
J. Ksnyaua 2)
Lesotho
Malawi
lbadan(4)
Naukka(4)(5)
ObafemiAwolowo(4)
Swaziland
Dar es Salaam (1)
Makerere(3)
Copporbelt
Zimbabwe
Witwaterrand

Actw

scieces
%

Econ

Acu

%

12623
1541
1054
1182
4546
3727
611

1117
0
207
207
523
70
0

9
0
20

0
523
1528
1S0
145
205
1742

0
10
51
15
9
5
28

9102
1541
1342

971
0
207

11
0
15

4677
3693
605

523
70
0

11
2
0

499
2942
278S
1048
1204
1977
4704

0
488
1528
112
116
179
1742

0
540
17 5258
55 2977
1i
1025
10 ,1648
9
4122
37 6240

AccomnwwWonod

Medicin
Econ

Actual

cUeIS

%

11
2
0

Ecan

ActWal

1938
?
390
309
180
383
32

971
t
302
0
348
0
9

50
t
77
0
194
0
29

9
1045
360
117
18
72S
1589

189
91
234
57
17
68
93

6302

0

0

4961
948

70
0

1
0

684

0

0

5
1153

1285

1S0

12

7835
5988

223
2091

3
3S

207
108
1070
1713

18

FeU

1S4

%

Notes. Econ = full cost/economicfee; Actual = actualfee chargedby institution;(1) Fees not paid
except by a handful of self-sponsoredstudents; (2) Tuition fees to be introducedwith effect from
1991/92academicyear; (3) Fees paid by the State; (4) Tuitionfees chargedby postgraduatestudents
only; and (5) No fee data supplied, no catering serviceprovided
The full cost/economicundergraduatetuition fee was calculatedby:
*

Aggregatingthe recurrent budgets for Facultieswithin broad disciplineareas of Humanities
(Arts, Commerce,Education,Law, SocialStudies,etc.), Sciences(Agriculture,Engineering,
Technology, Science, etc.), and Medicine (Medicine, Pharmacy, Nursing, Veterinary
Medicine).

*

dividingthe total broad disciplinebudgetby the numberof students in the discipline.

*

addingan amountreachedby dividingthetotal non-academicrecurrentbudget Oessthe budget
for student accommodationand cateringwhere given)by the total number of students.

The full cost/economicaccommodationand catering(residence)fee calculatedby dividingthe total
recurrent budgetgiven for studenthousing and cateringby the total number of resident students.
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capacityof students to generatesupport through
extended family and kinship networks. One
promising alternative has emerged in Uganda,
where a Needy StudentsWork Schemehas been
instituted (SentezaKajubi 1992, p. 439). Students self-select under this program through
voluntaryapplicationfor remuneratedcommunity jobs. The fact that work must be performed
to earnbenefits ensuresthat only the truly needy
will be assistedby the program.
Another constraint has frequently been the
absence of an effective institutionalmechanism
for collectingloan payments (Chuta 1992). In
Ghana, this shortcominghas been addressedby
having a university student loan program managed by the Social Security and National Insurance Trust, which deductsloan repaymentsfrom
social securitycontributions(Kotey 1992).
Fee structures may also be managed to create
differentialincentivesin support of institutional
objectives. In Mozambique, students may
receive full or partial exemption from fees
according to their academic performance.
Sliding fees may also be used to steer students
towardshigh priority areas of study.
Student Support Services: Significantportions
of manyhigher educationbudgets are consumed
by providinguniversitystudents with free room
and board. In Uganda, for example,30 percent
of Makerere University's limited resources are
spent on student meals and accommodations.
The problem is more severe in Francophone
countries. Much of the government's higher
education budget are used for student living
allowancesin Niger (65 percent), CoteD'Ivoire
(55 percent), Burkina Faso (54 percent), and
Benin (48 percent) (World Bank 1986, p. 11).
In Senegal,CheikhAnta Diop Universityspends
an average US$1,708 per student on non-academic support services, but just US$37 per
student for educational materials and supplies
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(Eisemonand Salmi 1992). In general, Anglophone governments spend 12 percent of their
higher education budgets on student support;
Francophone governments spend 55 percent
(Orivel1988, p. 8).
Governmentsubventions for university student
maintenance constitute a serious precedent
directly related to educational quality. Under
the budgetary stagnation that prevails in many
countries, staff salaries may be frozen whilethe
general costs of food continue to rise as the
result of inflation. The result is that student
feeding consumes a larger and larger share of
the budget, leaving less and less for academic
needs.
The view that the costs of student housing and
meals should be recovered in full from the
students is increasingly accepted in Africa-more soin Anglophonethan in Francophone
countries. As this viewpointis put intopractice,
residence halls and dining facilities will be
expectedto operate on a break-even basis, and
will cease to receive governmentsubsidies. A
number of universities are chargingfees which
recover some portion of accommodationand
meals expenses (see Table 9). In many cases,
however, these fees are covered by government
scholarshipsto students with the result that little
real cost-sharingoccurs.
Universitieswishingto diversify their financial
base by increasing cost-recovery for student
meals and accommodationmight do so through
a phased strategyof implementation. For example, over a five-yearperiod cost-recoverymight
be initially announcedand then applied only to
new incoming students until the entire student
body is subject to these fees. As necessary,
students might be assisted to meet these fees
through a combination of loans and grants.
Throughjust such a gradualistapproach,Nigerian universitiesare establishingcost-recoveryin
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non-academicservices as a normal part of the
higher education enterprise (Sutherland-Addy
1992, p. 23).
Studentresidentialand diningfacilitiesgenerally
constituteone of the most promising areas in
which to achievegreater managementefficiency
and cost reduction. These operationsfrequently
accountfor a very large proportionof a university's non-academic staff. They also tend to
have major problems of financial control and
qualitysupervision. The Universityof Botswana
provides a positive exampleof how these problems can be addressed. It has recently privatized its student meal service, and introduceda
phased system by which students become progressively more responsiblefor cleaning their
own rooms. Considerable cost savings are
expected.

comparedto prevailing norms, and are heavily
subsidizedwhen comparedto open market rental
levels (see Table 10). Sincethe combinationof
rapidpopulationgrowthandeconomicstagnation
has created sizeable housing deficits in many
Africancountries,providinghousingto university staff is an important mechanism for staff
retention as academicsalaries have deteriorated
over the past decade. But universitystaff housing has frequently proved difficult to manage.
When staff reach retirement or move from full
to part-time employment,they often refuse to
give up their housing. Universitiesare consequentlyfaced with the challengeof building or
renting newhouseswhen new staff membersare
hired.

Where students are crowded into dormitory
rooms, lack functioning sanitary facilities, and
subsiston poor quality food, the introductionof
cost recovery may spark strong reaction. Such
changes need to be linked with initial investments to improve the quality of meals and
accommodations so that increased fees are
justified. Universities must also enjoy the
administrativeautonomyto receiveand use such
fees to maintainstandardsof service.

While staff housingmay represent an important
in-kind salary supplement and staff retention
incentive, it has also become a serious and
largelyhiddendrain on limiteduniversityfinances. And because financial resources are so
scarce, the maintenanceof staff housingis often
totally inadequate. As a result, university
housing properties are deteriorating assets.
Ideally, universitystaff shouldreceive a realistic
salary that would allow them to pay a market
equivalentrent (costrecoveryplus maintenance),
perhaps with the option of later purchase. This
seems unlikely to occur in the near term.

Staff Housing: Most African universities provide housing to their academic staff, and occasionally to other employees. Some universities
attempt to house all eligible staff; others offer
this benefit to a third or more of their staff.
Only a few universities (for example, Zimbabwe) have relatively restrictedhousingbenefits.
Althoughvirtuallyall universitieschargerent, in
many cases the rental amountrepresentsonly a
small portion of the full cost of operating and
maintainingthese houses. Consequently,rents
constitute a low proportion of staff salaries

Where full cost recovery rents are not possible,
universities are urged to earmark a portion of
rental income currently received for housing
maintenance,repair and management. Maintenance and repair costs are normally about 2
percent of the replacementcost for the housing
unit. Property managementcouldbe contracted
out to a specializedfirm for around 5 percent of
the monthly rent under normal market conditions. It is essential to maintain university
housing stock to protect this investment and
extend the life of this asset. Only by making
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Table 9. Fee Income as a Percentageof RecurrentBudgetExpenditure
(percent)

DM
Univer*
Botswana
Ghana
Kenyana
J. Kenysaa
Lesotho
Malawi
Ibadan
ObafemiAwolowes
N.ukab
Swaziland
Darea Salsam
Makerere
Coppedbelt
Zimbabwe
Witwateaand

1991

199

1959

15
0
17
0
12
2
4
1
0
11
0
11
9
6
29

16
0
17
0
13
2
5
0
0
12
10
?
24
7
25

21
0
0
0
21
2
3
1
0
13
16
t
22
8
25

Accommodadonanddinbi
1991
1990
1989
48
0
100
0
86
0
29
?
?
93
0
57
18
69
93

53
0
100
0
76
0
36
?
554
96
0
57
30
79
?

62
0
87
0
82
0
75
?
472
93
0
57
75
75
t

a. No budgetwu own1br udenthoun and cateng, aou
af incom was atedfor these.
b. Either fee inom fr suden accommodationwas ovetated, or (momliely) expenditur was considerablyunderstated.

Table 10. Staff Housing

University

O
Houed

Botbwana
100
Ghana
So
Kenyatt
S
J. Kenyatta
?
Lesotho
60
Malawi
100
Ibadan
32
Obafetu Awol. 40
Naukka
44
Swazilan
36
Dar es Salasm
90
Makerere
So
Copperbelt
90
Zimbabwe
5
Witwaterand
I

RAnt
P
Owied
x
x
x
x
x
x
s
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Cqi
UJ40
Charged CoatRom ed by
Yr/ANo Rent
Uttes
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

35
mni
t
100
15
6
8
10
?
20
3
98
?
45
S0

100
min
100
100
100
100
0
80
?
t
100
98
100
100
S0

Ct
Recovey
Yes/Ao
Y
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
?
N
N
N
N
N
Y

Rent at percentage
ofverage
FCR
Other
Academc Market Consdend Assitd.
Saades
Ran
Yes/No
YCes/N
15
7
4
5
5
10
8
8
39
3
10
5
5
1S
15

20
?
44
?
33
6
54
?
20
20
3
30
3
45
S0

Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Notes: F.C.R. considered- Pull cowtrecoveryrent considered? Other assistance- Otherhousing assisance providedto staff?
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Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
N
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specific financial arrangementsfor this, and by
including operating expenses associated with
property managementin the university's recurrent budget, will this be achieved.
Universi Services: To what extent do universitiesoperate centralservicesin waysthat permit
expenditure monitoring and cost recovery?
Since some of the academicservice functionsof
a university can be run on a quasi-commercial
basis, it should be relatively easy to define the
expenditureand incomeflows for such activities
and then to charge both internal and external
users for these services. The World Bank
survey sought to documentthe extent to which
such businesslikepractice has been adopted by
African universities. Among the services surveyed were photocopying, printing, telephone
use, computeruse, transport, equipmentmaintenance, municipal services, security and food
services. Responsesindicateda wide variety of
practice, but no discernible pattern. Printing
was the activitymost likely to be managedon a
full cost recovery basis; security, municipal
services and equipment maintenancewere the
least likely to be providedin return for payment.
Overall, very few universities charge for their
general services. However, several institutions
are consideringthe introductionof cost recovery
for central services such as printing and equipment maintenance. In the most cases this will
likely mean that one part of the universitypays
another, but this has the advantageof increasing
the user's awareness of the cost of services.
Over time, this might lead to greater efficiency
in the use of university resources, particularly
where the internaluser is able to choosebetween
university-providedservices and those available
externally.
University services are rarely marketed to the
public, although facilities rental is more common. Only two institutions-Copperbelt Uni-

versity in Zambia and Witwatersrandin South
Africa-reported any income from the external
sale of services. Neither institutionhad developed the external use of central services into a
'business' with profit as a motive. In many
countries, universities are comparatively well
endowed in facilities and equipmentrelative to
the rest of society. If associatedservices were
to be structured as cost centers, they could be
marketed to the public to capitalize on the
university's comparativeadvantage. Any 'profit' generated by external use would constitute
new income and allow that university unit to
operate on a self-sustainingbasis.
Income Enhancng Al*ermves
Exterally Funded and ContractResearch: It is
generally accepted that the research output of
Africanuniversities has been inadequate. One
cause has been insufficient research fning.
The survey indicatesthat most universities are
ableto allocateonly a very small porion of their
overallbudget to research, and external sources
of funding for research activityare of considerable importance, representing one of the few
areas of significantdiversificationin the funding
of universityactivities(see Table 11).
External sources contribute over 75 percent of
research expenditurein most of the universities
surveyed. In almost all cases, international
donor agenciesare the mainsource, with university linkage programs a significant secondary
contributor in several instances. Only in South
Africa does the private sector assume a significant role in funding research. For the rest of
Africa, industrial contributionsare unlikely to
constitutemuchfundingpotentialuntil economic
improvement occurs. But even in the most
developed countries, industry covers only a
smallfractionofuniversityresearchexpenditures
(Thdstrup1992, p. 19).
Si
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Table 11. ResearchExpenditureas a Percentageof TotalRecurrent and CapitalBudget

Unlvenl4r

1991

1990

1989

1991

Botswana
Ghana-

1.S

1.6
--

-

Kenyatta

ObafeniAwolowo
Nsukke
Swaziland
Dar es Salaam
Makerere

0.9
0.2
4.2
6.5
0.7

1.3
0.9
0.2
4.3
3.9
3.0
1.7

Copperbelt

0.5

-

-

Zimbabwe
Vitwaterrand

3.5
4.6

2.6
4.9

2.2
4.7

J. Kenyaoa
L:esotho
Malawi

Ibadan'

-

0.2
3.9
6.3
3.0
0.6

0.6

199
4.0
0.1

-

-

2.1

0.8
2.6

1989
8.9
0.3
2.2

-

-

-

3.5
0.8
0.7
2.8

1.7
3.3
0.7
0.8
7.1

6.8
2.6

-

16.5

0.5
1.7
2.7

-

-

8.2
185

11.9
16.0

a. No capitalexpendiut reported

Although the external funding picture for research is positive, survey information on the
management of research is less encouraging.
Less than half of the surveyed institutionslevy
an institutionalmanagementcharge on external
research funding, perhaps because they are
unable to provide researchers with appropriate
servicesin return. Onlyhalf undertakecontract
research, and only two of theseinstitutionsclaim
to do so on a full cost recoverybasis. Just half
of the responding universities have a research
management plan. In most cases, they were
unable to determine the portion of external
research funding that could be regarded as
contract research, nor could they indicate the
sources of contractresearch where.
Universityrespondentswere generallyoptimistic
concerning the potential for growth in their
volume of contractresearch. Shortagesof staff
and the absence of clear policies and financial
procedureswere offeredas the principalinhibit-
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ing factors. Becausemost African universities
-when compared to other national institutions-are relatively well endowed in human
resources,equipment,and accessto information,
contract research seems to offer an area of
potential expansion. In the short run, primary
clients are likelyto be governmentsand donors.
In the longer term, as the private sector grows,
many small and medium-sizedindigenousfirms
will require research services, and universities
are the obvioussource. Universitiescan help to
developthis potentialby publicly disseminating
informationon staff and institutionalcapabilities,
creatingagile yet accountablefinancial systems
for managing such activities, and reforming
terms of serviceto facilitatestaff participationin
these activities. University-affiliatedresearch
foundationsin Latin America, Europe and the
UnitedStateshave been establishedfor precisely
this purpose, and African universities might
usefully adapt these experiences to their own
needs.

Progres and Potendal for Flnancial iDiversficadon

To tap the incomepotentialof contractresearch,
African universities are encouraged to ensure
that the followingessentialrequirementsare put
in place:

*

generatinghard data that show the progressthey
are makingin financialdiversification.
Box 2. FinancialDiversificationat the
Universityof SierraLeone

A research management plan (SAREC had
developedconsiderableexperiencein working
with universitieson this).

* A financial system which enables them to
price all types of research accurately, and
which ensuresthat institutionaloverheadsare
recovered (the existingpractice of charginga
fiat fee of between5 and 15 percent is inappropriate).
ExternalFundingof Other Universit Activitiesu
External funding is a significantsource of supportforothe
umersiy
mcldmg
port for other
university ativiies
activities, including
staffdevelopmentprograms,libraryacquisitions,
professional conference participation by staff,
and the provision of equipmentand vehicles,.
Here again, universityrecord-keepingis generally not sufficientlywell organized to permit the
monitoringand assessmentof theseactivities. In
the World Bank survey, most institutionswere
not able to estimate even the approximatelevel
of support that they received from donors for
staff training, libraries or equipmentpurchases.
The reasonsfor universitydifficultiesin defining
the levels of their external support are readily
understood. Such support is often retained in
hard currency outside the country, and is often
administeredby outside organizationson behalf
of the institution. Nevertheless,it is important
that universities establish the means to identify
and quantifythis support accurately. Such data
are vital to their argumentsfor greater rationality in State funding, as they documentuniversities achievementsin obtainingnon-governmental
support, so reducingtheir financialdemandson
the State. Universities could strengthen their
case in budget discussionswith governmentby

|

The Universityof Sierra Leone has taken
creative steps in the effort to broaden its
financialbase. A Departmentof Commercial and Industrial Enterprises has been
established, which has set up a limited
liability company to conduct business in
selectedareas, and to promotejoint venture
activities. Another unit, University Researchand DevelopmentServices,promotes
consultanciesand contract research for
universitystaff. In 1991,it producedgross
revenues
of roughly
US$142,000.
Forum
for Science,
Technology
and ArtsAfor
Development(FORSTAD)has recently been
launc aSTacat
mechnism with
t.heprate sctrufortthe j
efinitioniof
researchpriorites, curriculumcontent,and
graduateoutputneeds,and to generatefunding for new course developmentand short
term professionaltraining. A University
DevelopmentFund and its secretariatserve
as a vehiclefor fund-raising. Thesefunds
have been given to departmentsto meet
costs which cannotbe fundedby the University's central funds. At the same time,
administrativeprocedureswere modifiedto
reduce waste, improve inventory control
and increase internal accountability. Student cateringwas privatizedin one of the
constituentcollegesand subsidieslimitedin
other colleges with smaller student numbers. Insurance, clearing and forwarding
serviceswere transferredto the university
company. Tuition fees were revised upwards and other user chargesinstitutedso
that fees now contribute15 percent of the
real studentcost.
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Consultancy Services: The development of
institutional consultancy services to generate
untied revenue for universitiesis a sound concept in principle. However,existingexperience,
when combined with the survey results, is
sobering. It may be that the potential for income-generation on the basis of university
consultancyserviceshas been overstated.
Only 3 of the 15 universities surveyed possess
an institutional structure, such as a university
consulting office, dedicated to the pursuit of
consulting work. The University of Ibadan
owns shares in a limitedliability company. The
National University of Lesotho has reportedly
put in place the necessaryelements,includinga
useful statementon staff consultancypolicy, to
operationalize institutional consulting. The
recentiyestablishedBureauof IndustrialCooperation at the University of Dar es Salaam's
Faculty of Engineeringhas channeleda number
of consultanciesand service activities to staff
members through a structure which negotiates
contractterms and providesguaranteesof quality
and timely completion. The University of
Ghana/Legonestablished a consultancyunit in
1990and reported a profit of 9 percent on total
earningsof US$22,700. The university's written description of the policies and organization
of its consultingcenter provides a useful reference for other universitiesto consider in planning their own initiatives.
In general, it appears that outside engineering,
economicsand certain science disciplines,most
academic staff have limited involvement in
university-basedconsulting. At the same time,
a fairly high proportionof Africanacademicsare
involved in personal consultancy activities.
Unless the consultancy work requires certain
specialized types of institutional support or
equipmentthat only a universitycan provide, it
may not be in the financialinterest of either the
consultant or the employing agency to involve
54

the university in this arrangement. Given the
growth of these activities as academic staff
struggle to supplementtheir decliningsalaries,
and the associated potential for university resources to be used in supportof these individual
activities, the developmentof university policy
and proceduregoverningsuch work is neededto
clarify the obligationsand responsibilitiesof atl
parties, and to reduce the possibilitiesfor conflict of interest. Such regulations shoulddefine
the minimalacademicobligationsof the faulty
member, and providea transparentagreementon
the share of the consultancyfee which would go
to the individual,his or her department,and the
universityas a whole.
A mnmberof problems have characterizedthe
effortsof Africanuniversitiesto developconsultancy services. Universitiestend to be slow in
respondingto businessopportunities. They may
wish to exercise excessive control over the
consultancyenterprise, so stifling its initiative.
Universitiesmay attemptto appropriatetoo large
a share of the income, thus dampeningindividual incentivesto participate. Often, it may be
difficultfor universitiesto persuadetheir staff to
work tirough the institutionalconsultancyunit
as current arrangements (in which university
facilities are often used at no cost) may be
individuallymore advantageous. Universities
may experiencedifficultiesin convincingclients
to use the unit instead of contracting direcdy
with individual staff, as it is in the economic
interests of both parties to exclude university
participation. Finally, most universitieslack the
required entrepreneurialand managementskills
to turn their consultancyunits into viable enterprises. In all cases, universitiesshouldcarefully
survey the market for consultancy activities
before they get involved to ensure that there is
sufficientdemandto warrant the effort.
For university consultancy services to become
economicallyviable activities,severalconditions
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must be met. First, the nationaleconomymust
be sufficientlydynamicto generateboth clients
and needs for the university's consultingservices. Second, the universitymust possess a core
group of quality staff who are marketable as
consultants. High-quality support staff are
essential. The unit must be managed by an
entrepreneur with initiative, organization and
marketing skills. Where this is lacking, joint
ventures or sub-contract arrangements with
private consultingfirms may be a way forward.
The unit must also be able to ensure that a good
product is delivered on time. Individual academic consultantsmust be adequatelyrewarded
to gain their continuedparticipation.
Universityconsultingmay be one activitywhere
donor financialassistancecouldprove detrimental. Donor subsidiesfor universityconsultancy
units may mask the economicrealitiesof associated costs, stunt the developmentof necessary
business skills among staff, and create unfair
competitionfor private consultingfirms. However, donor assistance in exposing university
staff to viable models for the organization of
consultancyactivities, and in providingtedcnical
assistance for the initial design of consultancy
units would be a useful contribution.
ContinuingEducationPrograms: The provision
of trainingto the larger communityin which
they are located, rather than exclusivelyto the
universitystudentpopulation, is an obviousway
in which universities can combine community
service with income generation. Continuing
educationis one field in which universitieshold
a genuine comparativeadvantagein most countries. They possessthe scarce technicalresources, experiencein organizingtraining programs,
classroomspaceand relatedinfrastmcturenecessary for such undertakings. In countries where
universitieshave been slowto capitalizeon their
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strengths in the teachingfield, they now have to
competewith private training firms which have
appeared in the market place.
The World Bank survey suggests that most
universities are active in continuing education.
However,the informationprovidedis sketchyat
best. Financial arrangements are unclear.
Understandingthe fee structuresis difficult,and
estimates of income generated are not readily
available. Limited evidence from Botswana,
Nigeria and South Africa suggests that the
potential to produce income is real, but that to
date it has been inconsequentialcompared to
total university expenditure. Most universities
report charging reasonably realistic fees based
on full cost recovery, and ensuringthat academic staff receive salary supplements for their
efforts. The most commoncontinuingeducation
course offerings were in business, accounting
and computer skills. Lacking more complete
information,however, a meaningfil assessment
of continuingprofessionaleducationas a viable
economicpursuit for universitiesstill remainsto
be carried out.
BusinessEnerise:
A number of universities
operate 'businesses' which do not appear to
develop naturlly from the university. These
include garages, hotels, grinding mills and
bakeries. Frequendy, these activities were
initiatedto meet a needwithinthe universitythat
was not being met by the private sector. In
virtuallyall cases, little or no attemptis made to
determine whether these activities generate a
profit, or even cover their costs (Mbajlorgu
1991). Data on these operations are rarely
available. A recent case studyof two unsuccessful income generationprojects at Addis Ababa
Universityprovides eloquent testimony to university shortcomings in launching business
ventures (KMfis1991).
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Box 3. FinancialDiversificationat Jomo
Kenyatta UniversityCollege of Agricudtureand
Technology
Jomo Kenyatta University College of
Agriculture and Technologywas founded
a decade ago in Kenya. It grants degrees
and diplomas scientific and technological
fields, including agricultural engineering,
food processing, nutrition, horticulture,
biotechnology, and computer science.
With 3,500 students, it has imanagedto
expandand strengthenits programsduring
a period when many of Kenya's higher
educationinstitutionshavebeen challenged
to maintainquality. This successis due in
part to effectivecost control through contracting with external firms for many
university services. It has generatedsignificant income through contract training,
part-time studies, and marketingthe University's physical and instructjionalassets.
Amongthe more innovativeincomegenerating activities is the production of small
tractors and roto-tillers designedby University staff and manufactured,assembled
and marketedby the informal sector.
In spite of a generally questionabletrack record
in income generation, universities continue to
committheir scarce resources to such undertakings. Universitiesconsideringbusinessventures
are strongly encouraged to coinduct a hardheaded feasibility study before start-up, and to
ensure that these are establishedalsseparatecost
centers with appropriate mechanismsto document costs, calculate profits, anidperiodically
review performance.
Study Abroad Programs: These programs
provide opportunities for foreign students to
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obtain African experienceby undertaking nondegree study at an African university. The
foreign students receive credit for these studies
from their home institutions. These programs
are big business in the United States, with
destinations in Europe, Australia and South
Americapreferred. Yet there are indicationsof
growing interest in establishing collaborative
arrangements with African universities, with
associatedpossibilitiesfor them to market their
facilitieson a profit-makingbasis. The iniversities of Ghana, Dar es Salaam, Zimbabwe and
Witwatersrand currently participate in such
exchangeprograms. Often, the foreign institution pays the fees of the African universityinto
a special foreignexchangeaccountwhich is then
used to cover the staff development costs of
African academics pursuing graduate study at
that institution.
While these arrangements are appealing, they
seem to have limited potential in many countries. Thepoliticalenvironmentand the physical
conditionsof many institutionsare not generally
attractive, and do not compete well with other
parts of the world. Botswana and Zimbabwein
Anglophone Africa, and Senegal and Cote
D'Ivoire in the Francophoneregion are general
exceptionsnow, and SouthAfrica will be another eventually.
Renting of Facilities/Conferences: One of the
more obvious ways for African universities to
increasetheir incomesis by making their teaching, accommodation and restaurant facilities
availablefor hire by the general public, particularly for conferences,exhibitionsor conventions.
Evidence from more developed countries confinmsthat these activitiescanproducesignificant
income. Althoughthese physical facilitieshave
deterioratedon manycampusesand havebecome
less attractive, they still represent an area of
comparativeadvantage. Similar facilities, out-
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side of prestigiousand comparativelyexpensive
national conference centers, are generally not
available.
All the surveyeduniversitiesmaketheir facilities
available for outside hire. All charge fees for
this service, but only three report the use of full
cost-recoverypolicies. In general, the income
produced by these arrangements constituteda
negligiblepart of the university'stotal recurrent
budget. The Universityof Malawistates that it
covered 4 percent of its recurrent budget from
facilitieshire.
Foundations/Development
Offices: The success
of development offices in raising funds for
universities in Europe, Asia and particularlythe
UnitedStates is well known. Many sophisticated and highly imaginativefund-raising operations exist, and often generate significantportions of the total budget at many universities.
They represent genuinefinancial diversification
and encourage the involvement of the wider
community,particularly the business sector, in
the funding of the institution.
Only two of the surveyed universities possess
developmentoffices: Makerere University in
Uganda-whose officeis not yet fullyoperational-and Witwatersrandin South Africa. Both
are university-wideoperations. Several other
universities indicate a local potential for fundraising. The successof such efforts will depend
heavily on an institution'sabilityto marshallthe
requisitemanagerialand fund-raisingskills. The
wealthof experienceavailableelsewhere,including in SouthAfrica, might usefullyinformthese
efforts. In the short term, the chief executive
officers of African universitiesmight profitably
spend more of their time in fund-raising and
related efforts to enhance the profile of their
institutionsin the public eye.

The value of systematicfund-raisingis readily
demonstrated. The Universityof Swazilandis
building a new Faculty of Commerce with
contributionsreceivedthrough the local Federation of Employers. In Zambia, LungushiInvestments will support the constructionof a conferencehall on the campusof CopperbeltUniversity. In Zimbabwe, the new National University
of Science and Technology raised US$70,000
for its endowmentfund through an organized
public appeal. The Universityof Dar es Salaam
generated US$250,000 for its post-graduate
fellowshipfund from a broad-based campaign
(Mshigeni1991, p. 20). In Ghana, the Pioneer
Tobacco Companysupportsan annual series of
public service lectures at the University of
GhanaALegon.Thenewly-establishedlniversity
of Namibia is planning a national financial
campaignto found an endowmentfimd.
AlumniAssociations: Experiencein the United
States, the United Kingdom and Australia suggests that alumni associationscan support their
universitiesin a variety of ways. Although 11
of the 14 surveyed African universities have
alumni organizations (often called graduates
associationsor convocations),only the universities of ObafemiAwolowo,Nsukkaand Witwatersrand have active alumnigroups which participate in the university's affairs and contribute
someincometo the institution. Alumniresiding
outsidethe countrycan also be a resource. The
University of Ghana Medical Library receives
seventeenjournalsthroughsubscriptionsdonated
by overseas alumni.
In the near term, the financial potential of
alumni associationsdoes not appear encouraging. Financial contributionsfrom alumni will
dependon nationaleconomicimprovementsand
associatedgrowthin personalincomes. However, universitiesmight embarknow on the impor-
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tant step of "friend-raising",which imustbe done
before any systematicfund-raisingcan be considered. Such efforts might also generateunexpected financial rewards, as the case of the
Federal University of Technology in Yola,
Nigeria which received a significantcash gift
from publisher Alhaji M.K.O. Abiola. Moreover, this process might produce political dividends in the form of enhanced public understandingof universityconditionsand supportfor
revitalizationefforts.
An Enabling Insiuional Environment
If the types of financialdiversificationinitiatives
reviewed here are to succeed, universities wiU
have to re-shape their institutional cultures.
Increasingly,they willbe calleduponto become
more efficient, more goal-driven, more enterprising, more ready to decentraliizedecisionmaking and accountability,and more aware of
what their activities cost. The survey indicates
that most universities have hardly begun to do
this. Appreciationof the need to embracethese
new values and attitudes is barely perceptible.
Yet unless these changesoccur, universitieswil
not be capableof respondingto broader economic reforms, of rationalizingtheir financialrelationships with the State, and ultimately, of
survivingas credibleinstitutions.
The major incentivefor changeis that, by doing
so, universitieswill diversifytheir fundingbase
and achievegreater control over their finances.
This will inevitablyincreasetheir autonomywith
regard to government, and produce more stable
institutional conditions. The case of Chile is
instructive. Following financial reform of its
higher education system during the 1970s,
Chilean universitiesbegan to charge significant
student fees. Their cost recovery exceeds 25
percent of total income, or about 60 percent of
instructional unit cost when expenses for re58

search, services and disseminationare deducted
(ScMkfelbein1990, p. 22). When economic
difficultiesforced a reduction in government's
support for higher educationduring the 1980s,
these alternative economic sources provided a
financialcushionthat helpedthe systemto avoid
a fiscal crisis.
A key considerationfor the restructuring of
financialmanagementis to ensure that financial
allocationdecisionsand accountabilityfor these
decisions coincide. To this end, university
activities could be organized on a cost-center
basis (Saiyerr and Djangmah1991, p. 11). In
most cases, the survey indicatedthat university
financialrecords were not maintainedin such a
way that activity and expenditure could be
directlyrelated, or expenditurematchedagainst
income. The case study of two unsuccessfil
income-generationexperiences at Addis Ababa
Universityprovides an excellentanalysisof such
shortcomings(Kfu 1991).
Often overlooked in discussions of attitude
change is the role of students. In Africa, students are a uniquely privileged class, and they
expectprivilegedtreatment. If universityreform
is to succeed, and the proposed state/university
financial pact is to work, students will have to
aclmowledgethe need for change, modify their
perceptionof a university educationand what it
entails, and become constructivepartners in the
reform process.
Conclsions
In genral, little progress in diversifying the
sources of higher education funding has been
achievedover the past three years. Financial
diversificationremains an importantgoal, however, because it contributes to institutional
stability. In the effort to encourage a more
energetic approach to the financial crisis that
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currentlybesiegesmost Africanuniversities,it is
suggestedthat universitiesand governmentsseek
agreementon a financialpact that would set the
standardsfor improveduniversityfinancesover
the medium-term. To this end, they might seek
over a five-year period to reach the point
where-after introducing efficiency-enhancing
management improvements-the fll costs of
higher educationwould be met through a combined strategyof governmentblockgrants, costsharing, and income-generation. A possible
university fundingformula might look like this:
* 70 percent from the State through a block
grant which is based on an inputformulatied
to enrollments.
* 20 percent from students and their families,
including scholarships provided by donors
and the private sector, and studentloans.

*

10 percent from income-generation,findraising and other sources.

Financing universities under such a system
would place umversity financeson more stable
footingby reducingthe current near-totaldependence on government and ensuring minimum
levels of public support. At the same time, this
approachwouldcreateother incomeflowswhich
mightbe used more flexibly in supportof institutional needs such as research, equipment
modernization,or up-gradingsupport staff. A
fundamentalrequirementfor such an approachis
that universitiespossess the autonomyto collect
and manage their income. Most Francophone
universities as well as Makerere University in
Uganda,are unableto operate a separate institutional bank account. As a result, incomegenerated flows directly into the public coffers and
universitieshave no incentive to diversifytheir
financialbase.
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6
Management: The
Challenge of Doing More
with Less
One of the most promisingshort-termstrategies
that universities can employ to confront their
current financial crisis is to improvetheir management. By criticallyassessingand reorganizing administrativestructures, training administrative staff, encouraginginitiative,and rewarding efficiency,universitiescan generateproductivity gains that wil allow them to accomplish
more with existing resources. B3utmeaningful
achievement in this area will depend upon
fundamentalreforms in universityfinancingand
governance that create real incentivesfor improved managementand efficiency.
Improveduniversitymanagementis a compelling
goal for universities, governmentsand donors
alike. Universities need untied resources to
maintain quality, pursue innovaition,and meet
social responsibilities. Financiallyconstrained
governmentsseek reassurancethat their scarce
public funds are well employed. Donors must
demonstrateaccountabilityin the effectiveuse of
their budgets to their governing bodies. All
three sets of actors neglectinstitutionalmanagement capabilitiesat their peril. A recent World
Bank evaluationof three decadesof support for
9
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agricultural universities (World Bank 1992)
concludes that projects frequently fell short in
their efforts to build academiccapacitiesbecuse
they did little to strengtheninstitutionalabilities
to plan, direct and manage academicprograms.
Promoting greater efficiency through management improvementshas becomea commonfield
of endeavor for universities, governments and
donors. Governmentsin Nigeria and Zambia
have been the most explicit in their policies to
promote efficiency. The National Universities
Commissionin Nigeria has developed an academic accreditation process and formulated
guidelinesfor costingand staff/studentratiosby
disciplinary area (Shiuu 1990). Institutional
performance is then assessed on academic and
efficiencygrounds,and achievementis rewarded
through budgetary supplementsfrom a general
fund establishedfor this purpose.9 Nigeria has
establishedan MA program in higher education
managementand planning at the University of
ObafemiAwolowo,the first of its kind in SubSaharanAfrica. In 1989, the Zambian government issued a White Paper on higher education
policy which offered clear incentivesfor man-

With assistancefrom a World Bank project, the Ministry of Higher Education in Tunisia is creating a similar fund which
will be disbursed on a competitivebasis to underwrite specificuniversityproposals for inDstitutional
innovationand reform.
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agementimprovementsand tied these directlyto
a budget allocation formula that would be progressively phased into use over a three-year
period. Governmentlinked its salary supportto
specific staff/studentratios and includedprovisionsfor research and staff development.At the
same time, it told universitiesthat they would
nowhave to cover generalrunning costsprimarily through fees and income-generatingactivities. Finally, government fellowships for students were to be distributed on a competitive
basis in accordance with national human resource needs.
Donors are supporting improved university
efficiency in a variety of ways. World Bank
loans in a growing numberof countriesemphasize improved resource use in the effort to
maintainstandardsof qualityand to limit unsustanable budgetary expansion associated with
rising student enrollments. The Governmentof
France, through its Fonds d'Aide et de CooperaUQ (FAC), is seeking to promote better economic management and to curb enrolment
growth rates under its university assistance
agreements in Africa. The Commonwealth
Secretariat, under its CommonwealthHigher
Education Support Scheme (CHESS), is establishing a managementdevelopmentservice that
will assist universitiesto operate more efficiently. UNESCOis emphasizinguniversitymanagement training under its "Priority: Africa"
program, which is beingundertaken in collaboration with the Associationof AfricanUniversities. Seminars for some 30 university heads
were held in Accra during November1991 and
in Dakar during November 1992. The British
Council has organized several management
workshops for Vice-Chancellors and senior
universityofficersin both East and West Africa.
The Governmentof the Netherlandsis assisting
several universitiesto set up studentrecords and
finances systems. SAREC is seekingto foster
improvements in research management and

administration;for example,through a seminar
for researchadministratorsfrom SouthernAfrica
held in Maputo during 1991. The German
Foundationfor InternationalDevelopment(DSE)
is considering support for higher education
managementtraining, but it is not yet clear what
form this willtake. GTZ is underwritingefforts
to develop performance indicators in higher
education, based in part on input from tracer
studiesbeing conductedat the Universityof Dar
es Salaam. The Associationof Commonwealth
Universitiesis launching a special management
supportprogramfor senior women managersin
Commonwealthuniversities. The Economic
Commission for Africa includes universities
under its general public administrationtraining
program, and has some fellowshipsavailablefor
this purpose. The International Institute for
EducationalPlanning(RIEP),a UNESCOaffiliate located in Paris, is completing a study of
managementinnovationsamong universities in
developing countries. A series of research
reports will soon be available and will be used
as inputsto plannedIIEP training courseson the
managementof finances,personneland spacein
universities.
Increasedmanagementefficiencywas proposed
as one of four main objectivesto guide higher
education reform in the World Bank policy
study, Educationin Sub-SaharanAfrica. This
found that unit costs were unnecessarilyhigh at
manytertiary institutions. The identifiedsources of elevatedcost were small institutions,staff
subsidies,low staff/studentratios,large numbers
of non-academicstaff, extensive student subsidies, ineffectiveuse of personnel and physical
facilities,and inefficientfinancingarrangements.
Figure 2 compares a selection of African universities on some of these characteristics.
Subsequent cost containment initiatives have
advanced in fits and starts. The problem of
small-scaleinstitutionshas not changed in spite
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of enrolment growth, and remains a cause for
concern. While at the end of the 1970s a sample of 50 African universities included 12 with
enrolmentsof under 1,000 (24 percent)and only
13 with enrollmentsover 5,000 (26 percent), a
decade later this was marginally improved.
Among 84 universities, some 23-mainly those
of the new "second-generation"-had under
1,000 students (27 percent). At the same time,
the numberwith studentpopulationsin excessof
5,000 had grown to 28 (33 percent). In some
cases (e.g., Dakar, Tananarive)campusfacilities
accommodate several times the number of
studentsfor whichthey were originallyintended.
Small institutions offer few opportunities for
economiesof scale, and are frequentlynot costeffective. Despitethe analysisand planningthat
precedes the creation of a new university, such
decisions are often influencedmore by strong
socialdemand and nationalpolitics than by real
need (Assie-Lumumba1992). Relatively small
institutions proliferate, even when national
economies cannot properly support a single
institution. Govermnentsappear incapable of
assertingmanagementcontrol over this growth.
New universities may be created when existing
facilitiesstill possessunused capacity. This may
take the form of campususe during only part of
the day, buildingsstandingidle during vacation
periodsthat mayrepresent20 percentor more of
the year, and poor match-ups between class
numbersand classroomsize. Beforecommitting
themselvesto the costly creationof new universities, governmentsare advised to first explore
creativepossibilitiesfor using existingcapacities
more efficiently. Options include evening
instruction,movingfrom a semesterto trimester
system, and improvedspace allocationsystems.

staff and physical facilities. This is manifested
throughlight teachingloads, restrictingclass and
laboratory hours to a specified portion of the
day, and lettingthe entire plant and staff lie idle
for significantportions of the year (WorldBank
1988, p. 77). Others agree that substantial
excess capacityexists in many Africanuniversities. The Association of African Universities
cost-effectivenessstudy of nine universities
found that most universities lack the means to
monitor spaceuse and take appropriateremedial
action. However, this excess varies considerably from one universityto another, and among
departmentsin a single university. The substantial accumulated experience of the Nigerian
National UniversitiesCommissionconstitutesa
valuable reference resource for these cost-efficiency efforts.

Unit Costs

Resourceunder-useis often related to the problens of academicstaff retention and low remuneration packages. In many cases, staff use
academic examination and holiday periods to
pursue incomesupplementingactivities. Efforts
to improve staff and facilities use will have to
address staff needs for additional income, for
examplethrough revenue-producingextra-mural
degree programs.
Unit costs-which are not fully comparable
because of differences in definition and data
quality-show considerablevariationacross the
region as shown in Table 12. This reflects the
varying organizationaland management structures that characterize African universities in
different countries. Unit costs have declined
significantlysince the World Bank report was
prepared as the resultof rising enrolmentsunder
conditionsof budgetaryconstraint. Notably,the
real salariesof academicstaff have droppedwith
the decline in unit costs, creating growing
problemsof staff retention.

TheWorld Bankpolicypaper concludesthat unit
costs are inflated by the under-use of teaching

Using constant 1980 dollars, average unit costs
for twelve countries fell from US$4,505 in
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Table 12. Unit Costsof Higher Educationin 1980 USDollarsfor Selected Countries
COunty

1979840

1986-88

Boamwana

6,572

2,863

Ethiopia
Kenya
Lesotho
Malawi
Mauritius
Rwanda
Seoegal
Swaziland
Tanzania
Togo
Zimbabwe

1,S33
4,149
6,167
3,440
3,169
3,079
1,573
2,473
8,661
2,148
11,081

898
1,786
917
1,373
1,143
3,325
1,146
1,095
629
720
1,470

Average

4,505

1,447

Source: 1979-80: Hinchliffe(1987)
1986-88: World Bankcalculationsband on UNESCOdata.

1979-80to US$1,447 in 1986-88, a drop of 68
percent. On a sub-regionalbasis, a different
analysis (using 1983 constant dollars) showed
that unit costs in the Francophone countries
declined by 40 percent in the 1970s, but appeared to stabilize during the 1980s (Orivel
1988, p. 7-11). One apparent reason for this
leveling-offseems to be the growingportion of
the higher educationbudgetallocatedto student
support as studentnumbers increased. By 1985,
this share had reached 55 percent. In contrast,
the Anglophonecountriesregistereda 73 percent
rise in unit costs during the 1970s, only to be
followed by a rapid drop during the 1980s.
Such figures should be used with caution remembering the sizeable exchange rate fluctuations in Africaduring this period. Nevertheless,
a clear overall trend of declining unit costs is
apparent.

expenditures. A recent study of education
financingin Africa concludes"evidencesuggests
that the level of spendingon educationper se is
not as importantas the mix in educationalspending in influencingefficiencyof school systems.
Both the mix in terms of recurrent and capital
expenditures,as well as expendituresat different
levels of education have a greater impact on
efficiencythan actual amountspent' (Ogbuand
Gallagher1991, p. 312).
In sum, then, unit costs are decliningand therefore constitute less of a management concern
today than they did several years ago. More
importantnow is the compositionof unit costs
and the need to ensure that some minimum of
resources is availablefor educationalmaterials,
research and maintenance.
Stqff/Sudent Raios

While decliningper capitaexpenditureon higher
educationcan be viewed as a positive trend that
will bring unit costs in Africa closer to those
prevailing in Asia and Latin America, it is
important to look at the composition of these

As Africanhighereducationsystemshavegrown
under conditionsof widespread economicconstraints, they have often registered efficiency
gains through improved staff/student ratios.
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However, such gains are more lilkelyto have
been the result of increased student intakes
rather than selectivestaff reductions. There are
various exceptions to this trend. Table 13
summarizes how these ratios have evolved
during the 1980s.
Diverse trends in staff/studentratios were evident during the past decade. Within the smaller
low-growth systems, static or decliningenrollments combined with stable staff numbers to
keep ratios low. In contrast,the rap)idlyexpanding systems added students at a faster rate than
faculty, thereby generatingsignificantimprovement in their ratios. Within the larger systems,
student/faculty ratios were generally much
higher than those of the smaller systems, but
showed no collectivetrends over the time period. As a result, one observes rmixedresults
concering this particularindicatorof university
efficiency, although the overall trend is favorable. Staff/studentratioshave steadilyincreased
from 1:10.3 in 1970to 1:12.3 in 1980to 1:14.4
in 1988. The current ratio comparesreasonably
well with similar ratios in the Jnited States
(1:17) and the UnitedKingdom (1:12), although
v17arind thefnitionsKingdom
is considerealsthoh
varying defiitions of who is considereda staff
member must qualifythese comparisons.
The AAU study of university cost-effectiveness
documentedoverall staff/studentratios ranging
from 5.0 at the Universityof Gezlira,Sudan to
19.2 at the National University of Cote
D'Ivoire. Within a single institution,it records
variation at AhmaduBello Universt in Nigeria
of 4.6 in the Faculty of Agricultureto 50.0 in
the Law Faculty. While these ratios may be
used as rough indicatorsof possible under-use,
this must be confirmed in accordancewith the
curriculum and teaching methods employed in
each case. This has led the AAU l(1991, p. 65)
to call for the developmentof appropriateregional norms to guide the consolidationand
expansionof academicprograms: 'The evolu-
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tion of norms to guidemore rationaluse of staff
timeand capacityutilizationneeds carefidstudy.
This is necessary to guide expansion, and consolidation of on-going programs. Norms for
academic staff/student ratios and academic
staff/non-academicstaff ratios need to be more
carefidlyworked out." Tlhisprocess is underway in at least three countries. Zambia has
employed a general staff/student ratio as the
basis for governmentalbudget support. Nigeria
has advanced further; its National Universities
Commission has suggested appropriate
staff/studentratiosfor eachprincipledisciplinary
area within its universities. Ghana is currently
developingsimilar norms.
It is not easy for universities to move towards
more efficientstaff/studentratios while simultaneouslyseekingto maintainor improveteaching
quality. Two available tools for helping to
manage this process are computer-assisted
learing and interactivevideo. In both cases,
new informationtechnologyhas been appliedto
universityteaching to create packagedteaching
programs which supplement and enrich classroom learning, and can also reducethe need for
traditional classroom presence and student
tutoringby teachingfaculty.
Computer-assistedlearningand interactivevideo
have been used in some developedcountriesfor
much of the past decade, but have not yet
reached the point of widespread usage. Programs require sizeable developmentcosts, and
early versions were criticized as unfriendly,
inflexible, and generally unaccommodatingin
meeting the needs of the individual learner
(Duursma 1989). Yet progress is being
achieved, and these technologies are gradually
finding greater acceptance in European and
American colleges and universities. They have
provedparticularlyuseful in increasingstudents'
problem-solvingskills.
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Table 13. Student/FacultyRatios
Couny

19800

1989

Smal No-Growth Systns
Chad
Lesotho
Liberia
Malawi
Mali
Swaziland
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia
Average

6
7
7
10
10
9
4
13
10
8.4

9
17
11
10
8
11
4
9
1+
10.0

SmaU BuwExpanding Systems
Burundi
C.A.R.
Gabon
Rwanda
Sierra Leone
Togo
Average

8
4
6
7
7
16
8.0

7
8
8
S
7
27+
10.3

Smal Rapid Growth Syems
Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Mozambique
Niger
Average

10
8
8
12
3
6
7.3

10
14
11
28
8
4
13.7

25
8
19
20
12

15
13
22
19
17

Medium-SizeSystems
Congo
Ghana
Senegal
Somalia
Zaire
Zimbabwe
Average

16.8

17.2

Large Mula-Insdnaonal Systems
Cameroon
Cote D'Ivoire
Ethiopia
Kenya
Madagascar
Nigeria
Sudan
Average

27
20
12
36
13
2
22.2

26
23
19
11
39
14
28+
22.9

DeM

+
+
+

+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

17

+
+
+

+

Source: UNESCO, Statistical Yearbook. 1991, supplenented by World Bank data.
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The diffusionof micro-computersis takingplace
in African universities much faster than might
have been foreseen. In most cases, however,
micro-computersare used primarily for wordprocessing and secondarilyfor accountingfunctions. Much of the untappedpotential of these
machinescouldbe used for instructionalpurposes. The advantages could be: support for
higher staff/student ratios, substitution for the
shortageof books and journal articles available
for studentreference, clarityand comprehensiveness in coveringthe subject being taught, and
encouragementof analyticalskills development
by students. For these reasons, computer-assisted learning and/or interactiveviideoare useful
supplementsto classroomteaching.
Given the high developmental costs of these
packages, the best strategymight be for universities to purchase existing materialsrather than
to invest in developingtheir own. In disciplines
suchas mathematics,internationallanguagesand
many of the sciences, currently availableprograms could be adopted cross-culturallywith
little loss of relevance in content. They would
seem particularly appropriate for use in large
introductory courses. This will require that
sufficient hardware, including a support and
maintenance capacity, is available within the
institution,and that teachingstaff are trained in
its uses. In addition, these techniquesmust be
tested in the classroomto ensurethat the interactive methodologies employed are compatible
with local academic values and behavior. In
Indonesia, for example, learning by doing
proved to be an unknowneducationalprinciple,
and independent study posed a challenge for
studentsused to rote memorization.In addition,
the curriculum required some restructuring to
incorporatecomputer-assistedlearning. Nevertheless, the experience proved useful in the
teachingof first year classes, and was particularly effective in remedial teaching (Ruiter and
Van Weeren 1989). For African universities
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which sponsor pre-university enrichment programs for in-coming students, this is a point
worth considering.
Non-Academic Staff/Student Ratios.
African universities frequently employ large
numbers of non-academicstaff. These employees generally provide municipal and student
welfare services, campus maintenance and
university security. The World Bank policy
paper notesthat non-academicstaff in Ghanaare
roughly double the number for an equivalent
British setting, and that in some cases there are
as many non-academicstaff as students.
This needs to be assessed in light of African
realities. In many cases, universitiesbased on
the residential model are located outside urban
areas (University of Ghana/Legon, National
Universityof Lesotho, Universityof St. Louis,
Senegal) and must supply for themselves many
of the infrastructural inputs (water, electricity,
road maintenance)provided by municipalgovermnent in other settings. Basic maintenance
activities such as grass-cuttingmay use laborintensiveapproachesbecauseof the lack of lawn
mowing equipment. And as economic conditionshave worsenedin manycountries,theft and
pilferage have increased in universities, thus
promptinggreater numbersof securitypersonnel
than are used at European universities-which
normallysubstitutevideocameras for employees
and counton municipalpolice for supplementary
coverage. Whilethe potentialfor cost-savingsin
the area of non-academicservicesremainsvalid,
the extent to which this can be achieved will
dependuponindividualinstitutionalcircumstances.
Savings may be effected, however, through the
progressive privatization of many of these
services. Labor law in most African countries
provides considerableprotectionto the employ-
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ee, thus limiting managementoptions to reduce
non-essentialstaffthroughmore efficientdeployment or in response to budgetary cuts. As a
result, universities may, for example, spend
library allocations entirely on staff salaries
insteadof on book and journal acquisitions(Nwa
and Houenou1990,p. 32). Whenthese dynamics are repeatedover time, the resultis to reduce
university expenditures on educational inputs,
equipmentmaintenanceand building upkeep as
salaries consume an expanding share of the
recurrent budget (AAU 1991, p. 34-35). A
furtherconsequenceis the erosionof educational
quality as these needs are left unattended.
The selective privatization of non-academic
servicescan also bring other advantages. It may
reduce the cost and increasethe quality of such
services through market competition. It may
decrease the time that senior managersspend on
supervisingnon-academicaffairsand allowthem
to give greater attention to academicprograms.
It may also give universityleadershipadditional
leeway in responding to student grievances
relating to the provision of food and other
services. It is not uncommonfor studentstrikes
to begin with complaintsof food quality and
then escalatewhen universitiesare unable-because they are their own supplier-to demonstrate a concreteresponsesuch as replacementof
the food service provider (Omari1991).
Notable gains in the reductionof non-academic
employeeshave recentlybeen achievedin several countries. At Obafemi Awolowo and Ahmadu Bello Universitiesin Nigeria, a 30 percent
decrease in non-teachingstaff was carried out,
largelyby privatizingmeal services (AAU1991,
p. 62). At the University of Ghana/Legon,
similar cut-backsproduced savingswhich were
used to create a staff development fund for
s0

attendanceat professionalmeetings. In Senegal,
Cheikh Anta Diop University contracted a
private security firm to replace university
guards.
ManagemnentInformton

Systems

As universities become determined to bolster
their capacitiesfor strategicplanning and management,they have confronteddecision-making
constraints posed by the lack of appropriately
organized and accessible information on key
aspects of university performance. The AAU
(1991, p. xvi) cost-effectiveness study, for
example, recommendsthat: "Theuniversities
should be sensitizedto the need and assistedto
improve their managementpractices, especially
theirrecordsand data collectionprocesses, with
a vew to implementing
managementinformation
systems and strategic planning of their programs." It is not surprising that a September
1990 workshop for a small group of university
Vice-Chancellorsorganizedby the BritishCouncil in Lusaka, Zambia identifiedassistancewith
the introductionof effectivemanagementinformation systems (MIS) as one of their most
importantneeds.
MIS is the organizationof the basic operating
systemsof the universityso that they providethe
informationneeded by managersat all levels.'0
Principal featuresof an ideal system include:
* Integration of the main data files of the

university, so that informationon students,
staff, space, curriculumand finance can be
linked easily.
* One entry of each item of data so that, for

example, the basic studentrecord is entered

Discussion in this section draws heavily on a paper by John Fieldenentitled Management InformationSystems in Univerities'
which was prepared for the CommonwealthSecretariat as a contribution to the Dakar meeting of tho Donors to African
Education (DAE) Working Group on Higher Education held in June 1991.
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only once and is accessibleto everyonewho
needs it.
* Removal of duplicate recording and processing.
* Instantupdatingof the commonfilesby those
operating the routine processes,;during the
admissions period, for example, the ViceChancellorcouldlook each day at the current
position on each course of study.
* Ability of the system to provide operational
managers with regular control and monitoring reports on their areas of responsibility.
* Abilityto extractinstitutionalor departmental
level performancestatisticsfrom the individual operating files.
Although computertechnologyhas advancedto
the point where these and other 1functionsare
technically possible, such systems depend for
their viability on sophisticatedtechnology (and
technical support), professionalsskilled in their
use, and reliable institutionalprocessesfor data
collection and input. In developing countries
where these conditionsmay not be fiullymet, the
challenge is to define what is most needed and
what is feasibleto achieve, rather than to aspire
to all that is technicallypossible.
The recent experiencesof Nigerianuniversities,
the Universityof Zimbabwe, the lJniversity of
Abidjan,the Universityof Ghana,the University
of Addis Ababa, and the universities of Madagascarin the developmentand implementationof
an integrated MIS support facility may be enlightening. The Nigerianexperienceappearsto
be the most advanced. Launchedhi 1989by the
NationalUniversitiesCommissionin conjunction
with the BritishOverseasDevelopmentAdministration, an initial pilot project is underwayat the
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universities of Lagos, Nsukka, Ilorin, and the
Federal University of Technology at Minna.
The National Universities Commission has
produceda booklet(NUC1991) that summarizes
the project and lessonslearned.
If MIS applicationsare carefully planned and
work well, they will provide strong support for
efficientoperationsand reliable reference information for management. If they do not work
well, universityadministraton willbe trappedin
an endless cycle of unreliable data, mystifying
reconciliations, delays, and systems under
continual (and perhaps costly) modification.
Experience suggests the following lessons for
those interested in the developmentof management informationsystems:
a. Always have a strategy or plan for developing MIS within an agreed long-term framework.
b. Make sure that a senior person is given
direct responsibilityfor overall implementation of the MIS plan.
c. Obtain the support and commitmentof the
Vice-Chancelloror Rector, ideallyhavingthe
university's chief executive chairing a small
committeethat oversees the policy and managementof MIS development.
d. Use commerciallyavailable, well documented and thoroughlytested software whenever
possible and avoid the creation of locally
crafted software.
e. Ensure that the system is linked to the university's academic computingor information
science center.
f. Manage the work tightly to commercial
standards.

Managememt:he Oallenge of DoingMore wf Len

Major questionsstill remain which a university
(and donors)will needto confrontbefore initiating the developmentof a managementinformation system. The principalone is cost. Universities in developed countries have spent very
large sums, often surpassingUS$1 million, on
MIS installation. Such amountsare not readily
available in many African countries. How can
these sums be reduced? Through the use of
proven software packages and tight project
managementamong other measures. In countries with more than one university, joint approachesto the developmentof implementation
plans, training programs, software evaluation,
and equipment purchasing may reduce costs.
Among countries with similar structures for
university administration (British or Frenchderived systems), possibilities for regional
collaborationin some of theseactivitiesmay also
exist. For example, explorationsare currently
underwayto bring togetherseveralhighereducation systemsfrom AnglophoneAfricato participate in the collectivedevelopmentof MIS for
managingstudentloan programs.
Althoughdonor assistancemaybe criticalfor the
implantationof MIS, it is an unlikely source of
support for maintaining the system once installed. It is essential that MIS maintenancebe
recognizedas a legitimateclaimon the university's recurrent budget and that the necessary
provision be made. It is a false economy to
starve the MIS of the resources needed to keep
it operating effectively.
A major problemfor almostall Africanuniversities is the shortageof staff with skills and experience in designing,implementingand maintaining administrative computer systems. Many
who are trained may leave for more lucrative
positions in the private sector. This is likely to
be a permanent problem in many settings.
However, some steps can be taken to minimize

the disruptionof staff turnover. These include
the developmentof close working relationships
with local software and hardware suppliers,
including encouragementfor them to establish
regional supportfacilitiesor to organizeregional
training workshops; attention to MIS training
and backstoppingneeds within the context of
existinguniversity linkage agreements; and the
preferential use of university staff in awarding
MIS service contracts. One small advantageof
the specializeduniversitysoftwarenow commercially availableis that those who learn to work
with it have a less transferable or marketable
skill outsidethe university.
Experiencehas shown that MIS developmentin
universitiestakes a long time. Even if African
universities use already available software, a
realistic time frame for MIS development,
includingstaff training and the establishmentof
related manual procedures, is likely to be four
or five years. This has to be phased in controllable stages which allow the individualsresponsible, and indeedthe entire institution,to master
the requirements of each step. During this
period, high level planning or management
informationis unlikely to be uniformly available. The need for parallel supporting systems
of manual data collection and analysis will
remainfor some time and should not be neglected whileMIS is pursued.
Capacitiesfor StrategicPlanning
Althoughmanyuniversitieshave a unit responsible for physicalplanningand maintenanceof the
campus, this responsibilityis normally isolated
from other key planningprocessesthat influence
physical planning. Principal among them are
financial planning, academic planning, and
institutional performance appraisal. For the
institution'smissionstatementand strategicplan
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to be effectively implementedwill require an
integrated capacity to monitor the essential
aspects of its endeavor, and to make realistic
future projectionsof its financial, academicand
physicalneeds.

This strategicplanningcapacityshouldideallybe
linked closelyto the chief executive'soffice, or
be directlysupervisedby the university's deputy
head for administration. For it to be used as
intended, the chief executivewill have to focus
the bulk of his or her efforts on general institu-

Information on students, staff, finances and
other management responsibilities must be
readily available for monitoring academicperformance, unit costs and institutionialeffectiveness in meetingits stated objectives. This unit
will be expectedto contributeto budgetdevelopment by suggestingpriorities based on its analysis of output achievementsand shortcomingsin
teaching and research. It could also assist
Departments and Faculties with their internal
academic evaluations, and provide benchmark
data againstwhich to measure progress.

tional planning and managementissues, and to
see this capacityas a primary resource.
Efforts to strengthen university capacities for
strategicplanning are strongly endorsed by the
Association of African Universities (1991, p.
xvi), which recommends: 'National, sub-regional, and regionalprojectsshould be set up to
develop and strengthencapacitiesfor strategic
planning in the university;and periodic reviews
of academicprograms offeredshould be carried
out within the context of strategic planning
process."
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7

Improving Governancefor
Stability and Innovation
Any overall strategy to stabilize and revitalize
higher educationon the continentmust include
changes in the prevailing structures of institutional governance in African universities. In
variousways, existingmechanismsof university
governance contributeto de-stabilizinginternal
and external tensions, and constrain university
responsivenessto the needs of local labor markets and societyin general. Governancecan be
defined as the mechanismswhereby an institution incorporates the participation of relevant
interest groupsin definingthe scope and content
of its work-including the capacityto mediate
among these interests when they enter into
conflict-and the meanswherebyit demonstrates
accountabilityto those who supportit throughits
mission mandate and the application of its
resources in pursuit of these goals. Understood
in this way, effectivegovernancecan be expected to contribute stability and innovation to

(and often their governments)to improve existing mechanismsfor participation and accountability. Recommendationsare offered on the
basis of lessons suggestedby these experiences.
In essence, three messagesemerge:

African universities.

University Governance Structures

The following discussion describes the governance structures that now characterizeAfrican
universities, and analyzes the extent to which
they have proved capableof managing internal
1 It then cataconflict when it has occurred."
logues current attempts by African universities

University governance structures across SubSaharan Africa are generally derived from the
institutionalmodels of higher education established by former colonial administrations, although theyhave oftenbeen modifiedin practice
by nationalpoliticalphilosophiesand associated

*

Existing governance structures need to be
strengthened,and new ones createdif necessary, to make them more sensitive to the
needs of all the university's stakeholders.

*

Greater dialogue among the university's
various constituentgroups, at both formal
and informallevels, is desirable.

*

Improved information flows between university administration and its staff and
students is needed.

Discussion in this chapter draws upon a study by KilemiMwiria entitled 'University Governance: Problems and Prospect
in Anglophone Africa', whichwas commissionedjointly by the Rockefeller Foundationand the World Bank in 1991.
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approaches to development administration.
Within the Anglophone countries, universities
are normallyquasi-statutoryorganizationscreated by an Act of National Parliament. Responsibility for institutionalpolicy decisionsresides
with a UniversityCouncilwhosemembershipis
normally drawn from government,the university, and (ess commonly)organizationsfrom the
private sector. In most cases, the appointment
of the Vice-Chancelloras head of the university
is made directly by government. Academic
affairs are managed by the University Senate
which possesses full responsibility for this.
Teachingis organizedthrough faculties,departments and specializedschools or institutes. In
most cases, deans of faculties are elected, although heads of departmenttend to be appointed.
In most Anglophonecountries,the head of state
also serves as Chancellor of the university.
While this was originallyintendedto emphasize
the importantrole that universitieswere expected to play in national developmentand ensure
high level supportfor its efforts, in practice this
arrangementhas worked poorly. Very often it
has served only to exacerbatetensions between
universities and the state. Although the President may appoint significant numbers of the
University Council in addition to the ViceChancellor,this linkagehas not producedstrong
political support for universities. Despite the
resultant opportunity for close contact and
representation of government views to the
university and vice versa, universities have
generally been allowed to slide into financial
crisis, becoming increasingly less capable of
meeting national objectives. In short, state
influence and control of university affairs has
not led the state to develop a rational approach
to planning and financingits universities.
In the Lusophonecountries, a more autonomous
structureexists. Universitiesare incorporatedas
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largely autonomouspublic institutions. University Councils are responsible for institutional
policymaking, but their membership is drawn
entirely from within the university. Appointment of the Rector as the university's chief
executiveis made by governmentand the Rector
possesses considerableauthority. Instead of a
Senate, a ScientificCouncil manages academic
affairs. Facultydeans and departmentheads are
named by the Rector. Although funded by
government,in practicetheseuniversitiestendto
be somewhatmore independentthan their sister
Anglophoneand Francophoneinstitutions.
Within Francophone Africa, universities are
characterizedby more centralized governance.
The Rector normally receives an open-ended
appointmentfrom the head of state. Although
accountableto the Minister of Education(or of
Higher Education), the Rector controls daily
financialand administrativematters directly. A
universitycouncil, drawnfrom staff but containing no outside representation, sets academic
policy. Deans and departmentheads are generally elected, and possess certain decentralized
responsibilitiessuch as admissions. The administrativemodel is stronglyhierarchicaland tends
to be inflexiblein the face of changingcircumstances. As a result, it is generallyunresponsive
to student concerns (Assie-Lumumba 1992,
p. 35).
Effective governance can provide the stability
necessary for the institutional development of
African universities. At present, conflictual
relationships characterize the various groups
withinuniversities. Academicstaff and students
frequently disagree with university administration over living allowances,terms and conditions of service, and their perceptionthat university administrationpromotesgovernmentalrather
thanuniversityinterests. Effectivemediationof
these conflicts is important for at least two
reasons. First, academic staff and central ad-
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ministration need to cooperate if institutional
goals are to be achieved. Second, differences
betweenstudentsand administrationoftengenerate grave consequencesfor universities. Student
unrest has frequentlyresultedin 'damagesto the
universityimage as a source of inspirationand
service ... massivedestructionof universityand
publicproperty; loss of lifefor both studentsand
the public; increased costs in running universities due to stoppages of instruction;creeping
de-professionalizationof the academia;loss of
public esteem and respect for the teaching
staff...' (Omari 1991, p. 3). Campus unrest
may also lead governmentsto questionthe effectivenessof their financialsupportto universities,
and make it difficult for universitiesto win the
governmental cooperationand goodwillnecessary to maintain institutional autonomy (see
Chapter 4).
What are the sourcesof these internaluniversity
conflicts, and how might they be ameliorated?
Staff/AdministrationRelations: Despite daily
interactionbetweenuniversityadministratorsand
academic staff, relations between these groups
are not always cordial. A major source of
friction is the fact that senior universityadministrators are appointed by government and are
seen as more accountableto the state than to the
university. Where disagreementshave arisen
between staff or students and government,
university leadership has frequently sought to
impose the government's positionon dissenting
groups rather than attempting to mediate the
conflict. University leadership may resort to
authoritarian rather than consensus-building
strategies. Over time, the behavior models at
higher levels are adoptedby the lower levels of
administration. "The urge to project the 'tough
administrator' image can be observed even at
very junior levels, such as registry officialswho
take it upon themselvesto issue instructionsto
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academicdeans or academicstaff" (Lungu1988,
p. 16).
Because universities are heavily dependent on
governmentsfor their funding, the tendency for
senior university leadership to reflect governmental rather than universityinterests is understandable. Nevertheless,the problem remains.
Where universityadministrationfails to respond
to staff and studentconcerns,the latter may lose
confidencein universityleadership. When this
happens, senior administratorsbecome ineffective from the viewpointsof both governmentand
the university community. Indeed, African
universities are notable for the comparatively
high turnover rate amongtheir chief executive
officers. For example,of five Vice-Chancellors
who attended a Lusaka workshop on university
managementin late 1990, only two were still in
office at the end of the following year. The
most effectiveuniversityleaders are likely to be
those who can find a formulafor simultaneously
serving both govermnent and the university
community.
Such a balance might best be achieved if the
heads of Africa's universities were appointed
through a processthat ensurestheir acceptability
to their constituencies. In many countries, the
head of the university is appointedby government, and often directly by the president. In
these cases, the appointmentprocess might be
improved through the use of a nomination
system that takes into accountthe views of staff
and students.
The practiceof Nigerianuniversities(Brazilhas
a similar system) may provide an instructive
model. When a Vice-Chancellorposiitionfalls
vacant, it is publicly advertised. The University
Senate then screens the pool of applicantsand
produces a short list of half a dozen possible
candidates. This list is forwardedto the Univer-
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sity Council which reduces it to three or four.
Council then forwardsthis list, ranked in order
of preference, to the head of state for a decision.
Although the first name on the list is usually
chosen, selectionof one of the other candidates
is not likely to produce much dissent since the
list was producedby the universitycommunity.
In a like fashion, Counciland Senatecould play
equallyprominentroles in the selectionof other
key administratorssuch as deputy Vice-Chancellors and deans of students.
Malawiis a notable exceptionto the practice of
governmentalappointmentof university heads.
There the Vice-Chancelloris selected by the
University Council. This practice is also followed by the University of Witwatersrand in
South Africa. In a precedent-settingexample,
recently-elected Zambian President Chiluba
announced at his inaugurationthat he did not
intend to take up his statutory appointmentas
head of the country's two universities, and
would allow the university councils to choose
their own chief executives. This is a positive
examplewhich will hopefullybe noted by other
Africanheads of state.
A second source of friction between senior
administratorsand university staff stems from
the fact that the terms of serviceare often equivalent for the two groups. For example, a university registrar may receive the same salary as
a full professor, a senior assistantregistrar the
same as a senior lecturer, and an assistantregistrar the same as a lecturer. Academicsfrequently feel that such equivalencyis unfair. While
they are required to possess an advanceddegree
(preferably a PhD), teaching experience and
research publications,administratorsare judged
by different standards. The source of the problem lies in the common practice of pegging
university salary structures to civil service
positionsand pay scales. As notedin Chapter6,
this deprives universities of the management
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flexibility necessary to differentiate between
these groups in career paths, salaries and benefits, performance incentives, and promotion
criteria. This problem must be addressed as a
key condition for implementingmany of the
suggestionsthat appear elsewhere in this document.
University senates and committee structures
generallyoffer real opportunitiesfor staff participationin academicaffairs, althoughthe committee process can contributeto managementinefficiency by slowing the decisionmaking. Nevertheless, senates (which often include student
representation)are commonly viewed as open
and democratic. Likewise, where faculty deanshipsexist as electivepositions, this has promoted more democratic decisionmaking and enhanced the legitimacyof the position. Deans are
further respected when they promote participation through regular faculty meetings and by
workingthrough elected faculty committees. In
addition to improving management efficiency,
suchpracticeslegitimizedecisionsmade at lower
levels and reduce the risk that these will be
questionedor overturnedby higherlevel review.
As Africanuniversitiesexpandtheir enrollments
and organizationalcomplexity, some decentralization of responsibilitiesto the level of faculty
deans and department heads may be worth
considering. Deans and heads must be answerable for both academicand administrativeaffairs
in their units, but this job has become more
demandingas enrollmentsand course offerings
have grown. One solutionwould be to establish
a full-time administrator position to handle
financial, personnel and related matters. Or
deans might delegatecertainof their administrative responsibilitiesto selectedcolleagues.
Student/AdministrationRelations: Conflicts
between students and university administration
have most commonly revolved around student
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allowances and living conditions on campus.
Tbis appearsto be universalin Africa. Students
study under extremelydifficult physical conditions on many campuses,and suffer from overcrowding, lack of sanitary facilities,and unreliable services(Coombe1991,p. 2, Assie-Lumwnba 1992, p. 23). In addition, student protest
may focus on more superficial issues when
governmentrepression and censorshipprevents
them from addressingmore substantivenational
concerns.
Studentshave routinelyvieweduniversityadministratorsas responsiblefor governmentdirectives
to limit their allowances or to introduce costsharing. Often, studentshave little appreciation
(or information)regardingthe financialdifficulties of their universities. They may be quickto
embrace political action as a solution to their
problemswithoutunderstandingthe longer-term
consequencesof their actions for educational
costs and quality. Greater effort to inform
students of the profound implications of the
current financial crisis in African higher education might be a useful step towardsthe reduction
of such tensions. This might be done by ensuring student representationin the various organs
of university governance, briefing students at
critical junctures, and regularly disseminating
such informationthrough the media to the public
in general.
Studentshave also soughtto expandtheir limited
means for expressingtheir concerns. Although
many universities possess a Dean of Students,
students do not normallyfind this office a place
where they receive a sympathetic hearing.
Student associations have more commonly
served as the principal vehicle for advancing
student interests. However, these associations
have been banned periodically,or compartmentalized to allow the administration to pursue
divide-and-rule tactics. Student leaders are
frequently victimized by university authorities

when they speak out. Such actions are shortsighted. They deprive universityadministration
of a means to communicatewith students on
commonconcernsand to negotiatewhen differences occur. Without these channels, mass
meetingswith students or arbitrary institutional
directivesremain as the principalalternatives.
Strong student associationsappear desirable in
light of the rapid growth in studentenrollments.
Among the actors who must be involved in
efforts to stabilizeand revitalizeAfricanuniversities, studentsare the most vulnerableand least
empowered. Yet they possess the potential to
materiallyadvancethe renewalprocess. Where
communication between administration and
students is not fluid, small problems become
symbolicof big ones. A studentstrike in Kenya
was triggered by the number of eggs in the
student meals. A similar incident in Senegal
was promptedby a change in the size of student
coffee cups.
Student associations represent an important
untapped resource in university efforts to confront the current crisis. Insteadof viewingthem
as oppositiongroups, university leaders might
regard them as potential partners in common
efforts to improve university conditions. Repression of mechanisms for fostering student
leadership will probably slow the process of
nationalcapacity-buildingby alienatingthe country's next generationof political leadership, and
by transmittingto them inappropriatemodelsof
conflictresolution.
Student (and staff) associations can defuse
potential conflict situations in many ways.
These include: (a) holding regular meetings
with their members to analyze problems and
identifypotentialsolutions;(b)designingmechanisms for regular communicationwith members
and university administration; (c) representing
member grievances to university officials; (d)
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restraining students from making unrealistic
demands; and (e) explainingto their members
the role that they mightplay in strengtheningthe
administrationof universityaffairs.
In theory, students should communicateproblems to the administrationthrough the dean of
students. In practice, however, studentsresort
to this office mainly for personal rather than
collective concerns. This is partly because
studentstend to view the dean of studentsas an
extension of university administration. This is
particularly true where these deans are career
administrators who have had little experience
with students. Where deans of students have
prior teaching experience,students are likely to
find them more acceptable channels for discourse. However, an arrangementin which the
dean of students is also an academicstaff member~.
no
aa prmsn
ouin sice
ic teaching
ecig
ber is
not is
promisng solution
duties may limit the time that the dean has
available~~~~~
fomtdet.igs
Since student-relatedincidents have accounted
for most of the substantialnumberof university
closures in recent years, special attentioncould
usefully be given to strengtheninginstitutionalized communicationchannelsbetween administration and students. One way to do this might
be by increasing the influence of the dean of
students. Insteadof reportingto a senior administrator, the dean might report directly to the
chief executive, or be up-graded to a deputy
position. The positiondescriptionand terms of
service for this key function might also be
reviewed to ensure that they attract suitably
qualifiedcandidates,and that incumbentsof such
criticalpositionsare accountableto management.
In additionto improvingthe formal channelsof
communication between administration and
students, greater use of informal contactswould
be advantageous. Frequent and frank discussionsthat evokea sense of collectiveresponsibil-
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ity would go a long way to reducing internal
conflict. Where senior administratorshavebeen
accessibleto students and staff, and where these
relations have been characterizedby a certain
level of informality(Ghana,Uganda), improved
understandingamong all parties has been the
result. The University of Ghana's system of
junior common rooms and a residence board
which brings senior administratorsand students
together to address student living condition
shortcomingshas proved to be successful. An
open-doorpolicyby the Dean of the Law Faculty at the Universityof Dakar increasedtransparency and informationflow, leadingto a drop in
the numberof days lost to studentstrikes.
Other channelscan also be employedto improve
tions of
higedcation.
in-house nstte,
tons
of higherbulletin
education.
In-house
newsletters,
departmental
boards,
and regular
briefig
fteuiest
onnt
ytece
of the university communityby the chief
aexecutive
followinguniversitycouncil meetings
all help to keep the facts straight and defuse
potential rumors. The Vice-Chancellorof the
Universityof Dar es Salaamused many of these
meansto good effect during the 1985-90period
Baregu 1991 p. 4).
In a survey of university governance issues
conductedduring 1991, staff and studentrepresentatives at the universities visited maintained
the opinionthat many of the problemsthat had
led to the closure of their institutionsin recent
years couldhave been avoidedby more effective
consultationamong the contendingparties. In
some cases, university leaders had hurriedly
advisedtheir governmentsto close campuses. In
others, hasty and uncoordinated actions have
embarrassedgovernmentsectors. It is reassuring that the need for greater consultationand
dialogue is now being appreciated by both
studentsand governmentofficials (Mwina 1991,
p. 14).
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This positive tendency can be reinforced by a
university administrationprepared to listen and
establisha pattern of cooperationbetween itself
and staff or student organizations. Monthlyor
quarterly meetingsbetween these groups would
help to anticipateproblemsand to craft solutions
at an early stage. If necessary,universityleadershipshould facilitatemeetingsbetweenstaff or
studentrepresentativesand relevantgovernment
officials if higher level interventionis required.

societalcircumstances. This requiresthe transformation of prevailingpatterns of paternalistic
governance into structures of participationand
accountabilitywhich involve staff and students
as responsiblepartners.

The path to this goal lies in transparency and
information flow, representative participation,
incentives and rewards for positive initiative,
and sufficientdelegationof responsibility-with
appropriateaccountability-to enable people to
The critical role of university leadership in
follow up on their ideas. To the extent that
setting an example for regular consultationis
these practices can be put in place, the result
eloquentlyargued by the Vice-Chancellorof a
will be an intellectuallyalive institutionwhere
Nigerian University (Alele-Williams1988, p.
ideas on a wide range of nationalconcerns are
103): "A vice-chancellor
whofeels too busyto
generated, tested and disseminated, and from
interactwith his staff even occasionallyis less which graduates emerge with the basic knowllikelyto succeedthan onewhotakesofftime to
edge, analyticalskills and professionalvalues to
meet staff and evenrandomlyacceptsstudents' adapt to and meet the challengesof the 21st
nvitations.Suchmomentsprovideopportunities century.

for exchangeof ideas and letting out steam
which could otherwisehave accumulatedto
facilitatea crisis...Themorea vice-chancellor
is
ableto do this, the moresuccessfidhe is in the
politicsof universityadministration.
"
But improved communicationand consultation
will only be effectiveif the universityfunctions
as a largely autonomousinstitution. Otherwise,
universityleadershipwillbe viewedas a mouthpiece for governmentwith little capacity to act
independentlyon the problems identified.

ImprovingGovernance
for Innovation
Universities are expectedto undergird national
developmentefforts by contributingnew understandingand fresh perspectivesthat can support
economicand technologicaladvancement. For
universitiesto fulfill this role, they will have to
create learning environments that encourage
creativity, constructive criticism, and constant
adaptation to rapidly changing scientific and

To this end, the following suggestionshold the
promise of achievinggreater stability and innovation within African universities through the
mechanismof enhancedinternal governance.
(a) Broader Representation on the University
Council. A few university councils are
dominated by government representatives.
More commonly, representationis divided
in roughly equal parts between university
and government. In many cases, limited
participationby non-publicsectors deprives
the universityof importantinputsand knowledge. More appropriate representation
would be government, the university community, and the private sector in three
roughly equal proportions.
(b) Increased participation in internal decision-making. Wider involvementof staff
and studentrepresentativesin key university
governingbodies, togetherwith moreopportunity for them to participate in selecting
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senior university administrators, would
strengthen these officials' sense of accountabilityto the universitycommunity.

create a potentialresourcethat can be mobilized in support of commoninterests within
the universitycommunity.

(c) Greater Autonomy in the Selection and
Appointment of the University's Chief
Executive. The position of universityhead
is a difficult one. To be effective, the
incumbentshouldbe legitimizedby a transparent and participatory selectionprocess.
The position should be publjiclyannounced
and primary responsibilityfor the selection
should reside with the university community. The term of office should be for a
defined period, and tenure should not be
affectedby political whim or changesat the
nationallevel.

(e) Increase InformationFlows. Formal and
informal consultations among university
administration, staff and students will enhance understandingof the problems faced
by universities, allow earlier identification
of and response to potential conflict problems, and build an overall sense of common
endeavor.

(d) EncourageStaff andStudent Associations.
This will establishuseful channelsof communication and conflict mediation, and
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(f) Strengthen the Office of Dean of Students. This could be accomplished by
making the dean directly answerableto the
universityhead, or by establishingthis as a
deputy-headposition.Positionqualifications
and termsof serviceshouldreflectthe needs
and importanceof this responsibility.

8
Maintaining Relevance in a
Changing World
Institutional Flexibilityand Adaptability
The objectiveswhichguidedAfricanuniversities
during the post-independenceperiod were responsesto conditionsand needs which prevailed
at that time. It is the premise of this discussion
that these conditionshave now changedsubstantially, and that the needsthat Africanuniversities
are challengedto meet today have changed in
consequence. National economies and labor
markets are now much more integrated with,
and affected by, internationaleconomicsystems
and labor markets. The accelerating pace of
scientificadvancementhas produced a range of
new developments-from agriculturalbio-technology to synthetic materials to computerized
information systems-that have combined to
undercut the earlier comparative advantageof
many African economies, often heavily dependent on natural resource exploitation and the
export of raw materials. Economicadvantageis
now increasingly based on technology-reliant
managementefficiency and on national human
resource capacitiesto manage these increasingly
complexsystems. Therapid pace of technological change means that economic rewards are
most likely to accrue to production systems
which possess flexibilityand adaptability. What
African universities are called upon to contrib-

ute-as in aU countriesthroughoutthe worldare graduateswho are thinkers as well as problem-solvers,people who can generateideas and
insight regarding larger economic, social and
cultural issuesas well as wrestle with the daily
demandsof public and private enterprise.
If they are to fulfill their key responsibilityfor
contributingskilledhuman resourcesto national
capacity-building,African universities will be
increasinglycalled upon to embrace flexibility
and adaptabilityas desiredinstitutionalqualities,
and to impart these as professional values to
their students. Africanshave amplydemonstrated these attributesin moving from traditional to
modern societies more rapidly than anywhere
else in the world. Their universities are now
challengedto build upon what has largely been
a process of aggregatechange at the individual
level and institutionalizethese values in support
of the sweeping processes of economic and
politicalre-structuringnowunderwaythroughout
the continent. Flexibilitysignifiesa willingness
to questionprevailing ways of thinking and an
openness to new organizational alternatives.
Adaptability is the capacity to adjust goals,
proceduresand institutionalstructureswhenever
such changes are likely to lead to increased
productivityand effectiveness.
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The followingdiscussionexploreswaysin which
Africanuniversitiesare currently demonstrating
flexibilityand adaptabilityin the elfort to maintain relevance in a rapidly changing world. It
does so in the contextof universities'two primary missions: teaching and research. Teaching
is addressed in terms of curriculum relevance
and the capacityto mount specializedgraduate
degree programs. The section on research
engages the challengeof revitalizinguniversity
performance to provide the information and
technologythat will support the nationaldevelopmenteffort. The discussionshouldbe read in
conjunctionwith, and seen as complementaryto,
the preceding chapter on improving university
governance for stability and innovation. The
goal throughout is to seek intellectualbalance
between a capacity for critical and innovative
thinking, and the application of ideas for the
bettermentof the human conditionon the African continent.
Curriculum. Conversations with public and
private sector employersof universitygraduates
throughoutthe regionhighlightcollectivedissatisfactionwith some aspectsof universityeducation. Commoncomplaintsare that graduatesare
narrowly trained in a single disciplineand lack
the breadth of understandingnecessaryto confront complexproblems. In Zimbabwe,a major
manufacturernotes that he must give university
graduates in engineering an additional six
months of training in business administration
before they can assume factory responsibilities.
In Botswana, a survey of 1,300 fiInnsindicated
their greatest need was for managementtraining
as an adjunct to other professionalskills. In
Mozambique,Ministry of Agriculture officials
lament that university agronomists have no
understandingof farm managementor agricultural economics. Greater student exposure to
the principlesof managementand aidministration
was a frequent suggestion.
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A parallel concernof employersis that university education emphasizes disciplinary concepts
and informationto the exclusionof professional
skills development.Key abilitiessuch as critical
thinking,problem-solving,time managementand
the organization of information are frequently
not developedon campus. And where this does
occur, graduates are less productive in the
workplace. Worker inefficiency, when combined with the resultant need for firms to mount
compensatingin-house training programs, increases the costs of production and, in the
aggregate, may diminish national competitiveness in global markets.
Feedback from the labor market suggests that
academicprograms mightbe made more flexible
so to facilitate interdisciplinarystudy and responsivenessto labor market demands. One
way of doing so might be to move away from
rigidly structured degree programs based on a
series of required courses to one which bases
graduation on the accumulationof a defined
numberof academiccredits. Under this system,
which has been widelyused in the United States,
the student is able to combine studies in key
disciplinesin accordancewith career aspirations.
An additionalattractionof an academiccredit or
course unit system is that it increases internal
efficiencyby enabling students to move among
different institutionsof higher learning without
the need to start afresh.
The credit system also promotes equity aspects
of higher educationby facilitatinguniversityreentry and degreecompletionby students (particularly women) who might be forced to interrupt
their studies for personal reasons. It allows
workers to study on a part-time basis. And it
can enable a low-cost expansionof university
enrollmentsby permitting course credits to be
accumulatedthrough the self-paced learning of
distance education, continuing education or
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intensive courses during vacation periods, including courses given in selected provincial
cities. Regel (1992)provides a fuller discussion
of the strengthsand weaknessesof the academic
credit system and its applicabilityto developing
countries.
Box 4. Academic reformproposals at
l'UniversiteNationalede COted'Ivoire
The Universit. Nationalede C d'Ioivre
,te
is taking steps to confront serious probiems ataits
toco
nsus
probiems at itd main
ocamusing Cogd whic
tionclude
se
oercrowding,ihigh repetytion rates, declinig educational
and unsustainable levels of expenditure.
andresponse,
uespnsustainalew
lelsef
In
two new
campusesarexpeindt.*
are being
establishedat Bouakeand Abobo, and this
offers the opportunity to seek improvements in the university's academic
organization.
The Bouake campus is
cognsizaion. The Bouacadmpu
is
consideringa range of academic reforms
intended to improve studentperformance
while making the university enterprise
more cost-effective. Suggestionsinclude
the instrodction oaacemic
incred
sythem,
intrductof
c
on
academccuredic
system, the use of commoncore curricula
and classes across disciplinarycourses for
first year students, establishment of a
computerized management information
system for student records, decentralizaton of some managementresponsibilities
to faculty and departmentlevels, student
evaluation of faculty teaching performance, and the introduction of various
performance incentives. The process is
being managedby a PedagogicalCommittee, composedof deans and selectedprofessorsof recognizedtalent, withoccasional advice from internationalexperts.
At present, the academiccredit system is under
considerationor being implementedin several

countries. These include Cameroon, Ghana,
MozambiqueNiger, Uganda, and the universities of St. Louis and Cheikh Anta Diop (three
departmentsonly) in Senegal. The Universityof
Juba in Sudanhas development-orientedcolleges
that are explicitly interdisciplinary in their
organization, for example, College of Natural
Resources and EnvironmentalStudies, College
of Socialand EconomicStudies.
Such fundamental changes in the academic
program, however, must be carefully planned
and clearly communicatedto students, faculty
and employers. At the National Universityof
Lesotho, for example,an earlier effort to combnqualt,
spcso
rtish acdmc.eureet
bine aspects of British academic requirements
with
ahbi a modified
rga academic
htpoecredit system
ubroecreated
Students wererhinderedprom underta mn.
Students were hmdered from undertaking a
coherent program of studies, and faculty time
was absorbed in administrationand paper-work
at the expenseof tutorial and research activities.
The system is now being revised.
Continuing curriculum review and adjustment
are also necessaryif a country's skilled human
resources are to contribute productively to
national development. This must be done in
accordance with each country's needs and assessed priorities. Where graduate unemployment is a concern, some countries (such as
Nigeria, Cameroon)are givingmore emphasisto
"education for self-employment"in which students are providedwith basiccourses in accounting and business administration. The need for
students to be "informationliterate' in a world
where knowledge is increasingly deposited in
computerizeddata bases and provided through
academic electronic networks is readily apparent. Recognizing the implications of rapid
change in productivity-enhancinginformation
technologyfor a countrywith an acute shortage
of university graduates, Eduardo Mondlane
University in Mozambique now requires all
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students to undergo computer tbaining. The
same university conducted major curriculum
reform in 1985 which was based upon a definition of occupationalprofiles (the types of jobs
likely to be available to graduates and their
institutional requirements) and professional
profiles (the technical skills required for proficiency in a given disciplinary area). Course
structures and content were then developed in
accordancewith these guidelines. The effectiveness of this reform is scheduledfor assessment
in 1995.
One promising mechanism for ensuring that
course content keeps pace with new knowledge
and changing labor market requirements is
through informal advisory committees at the
departmental level. These committees are
generallycomposedof half a dozen representatives of the main employment sectors for a
department's graduates. For excmple, a business schoolmight select individualsrepresenting
the local chamber of commerce,manufacturers'
association,or charteredaccountants. Committee members meet one or two times a year to
discuss training needs and research priorities.
As relationshipsof trust and understandingare
built, opportunities for research contracting,
departmentalconsulting and studlentplacement
may emerge. In a world of shiftinglabor market needs and where manpowerforecastinghas
proved unsuccessful(Psacharopoulos1990, p.
377), such flexible yet continaous lines of
communicationwill help to maximizeuniversities' external efficiency.
Informal advisory committees of this type are
reportedly used with some success by several
departmentsat the Universityof Zimbabwe,and
the new Universityof Namibiaplans to formally
establishadvisory committeesfor all its departments. The University of Malawi recently
began to review the content and relevanceof its
courses with the help of expert panels that
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includerepresentativesfrom outsidethe university. Ghanais consideringthe gradual elimination
of external examinations and replacing them
with local professionalassociationsto guarantee
standards of quality and relevance. University
alumni associations also represent a valuable
advisoryresource on curricula issues.
Other more traditional,but also more costly and
time-consumingmethodsof monitoringshifts in
labor market demandinclude tracer studies and
employer surveys. Nevertheless, these can be
effective instrumentsfor informing large-scale
efforts at curriculumreform, and for breaking
down university isolation from government
agencies and the productive sectors. The University of Malawi recently completed a major
tracer study of its graduates which sought to
identifythe types of jobs they were doing and to
assess the relevanceof university educationfor
their currentemployment. The exercisehas also
produced a data base of graduate names and
addressesthat will support an effortto create an
alumni network (Dubbey and others 1990).
Similar tracer studies are underway at Ghana's
tree universities. The Universityof Botswana
recently surveyed local employers for like
purposes. The Universityof Dar es Salaamhas
completeda comprehensivetracer study of its
graduates, and its Faculty of Engineering has
completedthis with an employer survery. The
Universityof Swazilandsoughtthe participation
of the local businesscommunityin developinga
curriculum for its proposed new Faculty of
Commerce. In the process of doing so, a positive working relationship with the National
Federation of Employers was developedwhich
led it to organizea fund-raisingcampaignfor the
constructionof the new Faculty building. For
those interested, the International Institute for
EducationalPlanninghas just published a selfinstructionmanual on how to carry out followup and tracer studies (Lamoure1992).
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In fact, wheneveruniversitieshavedemonstrated
sincere efforts to reach out and address the
concerns of other sectors of society, shown
flexibility in considering the input that this
process produces, and displayed adaptabilityin
their response, creativeinitiativeshaveresulted.
In additionto the examplesnoted here, a further
result of the Universityof Botswana's surveyof
employershas been the creationof an innovative
'Productivity Center" within its Institute of
DevelopmentManagement. Plans call for this
Centerto focus on incentives,motivation,work
ethic and professionalvalues required for individual and national success in the world of
work.
.... Graduate Trainin2.
-gn
Cooper.tion in
Graduate trainiCg programs deserve special
attention for several reasons. First, graduate
attentio fre several reasons. First, gradu
programs are critical for nationalcapacitybuilding because they select and produce highly
skilled professionals, including the academic
staff of universities. Second, they are key
determinants of the quality of undergraduate
education. Third, it is at this level that research
skills are acquired and new knowledgeis produced. Fourth, graduateprograms, if not carefully planned and periodically reviewed, can
constitute an excessive drain on university
resources and an inefficientuse of staff.
In recent years, a proliferation of graduate
programs intended to accelerate the process of
national human resource development, when
combinedwith decliningbudget allocationsand
associatedstaff retentiondifficulties,has created
a situation where many graduate programs
cannot be sustainedat the standardsrequired to
ensure professionalcompetencewithin competing regional and internationaleconomies. For
example,a recent assessmentof African graduate training programs in economics concluded
that only four MA programs in the region

appear to offer training of acceptable standard
(Fine 1990).
An AAU review of graduate training and research among ten West African universities
records a severe decline in graduate programs.
It documentsnumerous cases of graduate programs serving very small numbers of students
and awardingjust one or two degreesper year.
The AAU report concludesthat these graduate
programs 'are inadequately equipped and
staffed, are not cost effecive because of the
dispersion of the students over a diversity of
fields, and have been unableto make significant
contributionsto researchfordevelopment" (Nwa
and Houenou 1990, p. 2). Not surprisingly,
these conditionsprompt renewed interest in the
possibilitiesof regional collaborationaround a
divisionof responsibilitiesfor graduateeducation
ara.I
at h A
in ceti spcaie
sUrvey citedzwa
uneaken prcie
th thi
survey cited was undertakenprecmselywith this
goal in mind.
Smallernationswouldbe well advisedto consider collaborative regional approaches in the
provisionof higher education. While they need
to develop a minimum training and research
capacity in areas critical to the nationaleconomy, they face real constraintsin determiningthe
type and number of quality tertiary programs
that they can support. Among these are their
limited financial resources, the modest size of
their labor market, and the difficultyof obtaining economiesof scale. A main challengeis to
achieve an appropriatebalance betweentertiary
training in local institutions, at the regional
level, and overseas. Regional collaboration
offers a particularly cost-effective approach,
whereineachparticipatingcountrymight strengthen one or more establishednationalprograms
to operate as regional centers of specialization
serving several countries (Salmi 1992,p. 5).
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Regional cooperation among universities has
been discussed and espoused on numerous
occasions. One hardly recent example is the
1985joint ECA/AAU conference iinMbabane,
Swaziland. The resulting"MbabaneProgramme
of Action" (1985) calledon Africanuniversities
to "explorethemostefficientwaysqf sharingthe

limitedresourcesavailableon the continentby
makinguse of existingfacilities
... on a regional
and sub-regionalbasis."
Why has regional cooperation made so little
headway? Lack of progress may be due to the
absenceof organizationalmechanismsto facilitate this process. Representativesof participating governmentsand universities need a forum
that enables them to build communicationand
trust on these complex issues through regular
interaction,to undertake the studies and consultationsnecessaryto develop a work:plan, and to
hold them collectively accountable for their
decisionswhen strategies for regional cooperation are discussed.
A mechanismof this type was establishedunder
the SpecialProgrammefor AfricanAgricultural
Research (SPAAR) and it has proved to be
instructive. The SPAAR program sought to
rationalizegraduateprograms in agricultureand
natural resources among the nine nations of
Southern Africa. The initiativebegan in 1984
when the deans of Facultiesof Agriculturefrom
the SADCC countries reached agreementon a
series of collaborative research undertakings.
As they becamemore familiarwith each other's
institutional leaders and capacities, the deans
began to systematicallyexplore the possibilities
for an institutional division of labor in the
provision of agricultural graduate training.
Throughthis process, the participatingFaculties
of Agricultureagreed in 1987to allocategraduate training responsibilitiesamongthem. These
programs are regionallyoriented, encouragethe
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exchange of staff and students, and pursue
research of topics of regional importance.
However, operationalizationof this decisionhas
been slow because of unresolved issues of
studentmobility,degree equivalencyand recognition. In the effort to settle these questionsof
larger institutional policy, a joint meeting of
participating deans and Vice-Chancellorswas
held in September1991. This meetingserved to
highlight the fact that institutional leadership
might fruitfully have been involved in this
process at an earlier stage. If this had been the
case, questionsof institutionalpolicymight have
been identifiedand resolved in tandem with the
process of negotiating agreement among the
deans of agriculture.
A second regional training initiative is the
African Regional Post-Graduate Program in
Insect Science (ARPPIS)launched in 1985 by
the Nairobi-basedInternationalCentrefor Insect
Physiologyand Ecology - ICIPE. In the effort
to expand the numbers of African insect scientists as part of a strategy to increase the continent's agricultural output by reducing insect
damageto crops, ICIPE negotiatedan agreement
with two dozen participatinguniversitieswhereby a doctoral student enrolls at a home institution and then conductscourseworkand dissertation research within the context of ICIPE's
research program and under the supervisionof
an ICIPE scientist. Provision is made for the
student's local universityadvisor to visit during
the course of the research, and the final degree
is awardedat the homeuniversity. In the course
of this experience, a newsletter and a research
workshop series were added as complementary
activities.
Six years later, the working relationshipsdeveloped through ARPPIS are providing the basis
for severalcollaborativetraining initiativesat the
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Masters level. Followingan appraisalof university capacitiesfor insect science instructionand
research, three universities in East, West and
Southern Africa have been selected to sponsor
MS programs in entomologyon a sub-regional
basis. Theseprograms will then play a "feeder"
role in furnishing more qualified candidatesto
the ICIPE doctoral program.
A third regional training endeavor is underway
through the African Network of Scientific and
TechnologicalInstitutions (ANSTI), formed in
1980as a UNESCOinitiative. Althoughheavily
dependent on donor support, it has promoted
collaborativegraduatetraining in thirteendifferent science disciplines. A mastersdegree course
is offered at a host university,with supplemental
staff secondedby sister institutionsin the region.
Studentsare drawnfrom collaboratingcountries,
and some 177scholarshipshave beenawardedto
date. For example, 15 out of 20 studentsattending an MA course on industrial managementat
the Universityof Sierra Leonewere from neighboring nations. The program also includesstaff
exchanges, skills-building workshops, and a
newsletter. Because of funding constraints, it
remains a promisingpilot project.
Several lessons may be gleaned from these
experiences. First, a structured process of
regular institutional interaction is necessary.
This allows for workingrelationshipsto develop
on the basis of trust and informationexchange,
offers a guaranteethat institutionalinvestments
of scarce staff time and resources are likely to
prove productive, and holds the group accountable for any decisions it might make. Second,
an institutionalmechanism(SPAAR,ICIPE) is
necessaryto manage this process. In the future,
this role might also be fulfilled by regional
associationssuch as the Associationof African
Universities,or sub-regionalorganizationssuch
as the ConseilAfricain et Malgachede l'Enseigmnent Superieur (CAMES), the Eastern and

SouthernAfricaUniversitiesAssociation,or the
East AfricanUniversityCouncil. Within specific disciplines, emerging regional research networks may also serve this purpose. Third, the
capacityto mobilize external funding for these
efforts is critical. SPAAR was funded by the
World Bank and other donors. ARPPIS used
ICIPE as a broker in its international fundraising. When dbnor funding faltered, ANSTI
did too. Finally, university leadership at the
higherlevelsmust be involvedfrom the outsetto
ensure that resulting regional training agreements are viable in terms of prevailinguniversity policies.
Under currently difficult economic conditions,
regional cooperationin graduate training offers
an attractive,cost-effectiveoptionfor expanding
the numbers of specialized professional and
academicstaff on the continentunder acceptable
conditionsof academicquality. Efforts to seek
regionalrationalizationamongspecializedgraduate programsseemlikelyto followthree complementary approaches. Where graduate training
and research occurs in disciplineswhich require
costly scientific equipment, a clear division of
responsibilitiesin favor of thoseprogramswhich
currentlyhold a comparativeadvantagein terms
of equipment,infrastructureand library resources seems appropriate. Possible examplesmight
include microbiology, radiology, and food
engineering. Subsequently, government and
donor funding would seek to strengthenthese
designatedspecializationprograms. The intent
wouldbe to createa few programs of acceptable
standard that would attend limited regional
demand under cost-effectiveconditions. This
would require a degree of student mobility in
pursuit of such specializations.
Where graduate disciplinesdo not require such
sizeable investments (agricultural economics,
social anthropology),regional collaborationcan
be pursued differently. A core curriculumand
8s
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thesis work can undertaken by students within
their correspondingnationalprogram. At the
same time, participatingprograms can collaborate in offering specializedelective courses at a
common rented facility during the academic
vacationperiod, in conductingexternalexaminations of core courses and theses, and in preparing teaching materials for common use (Fine
1991).
Finally, where the numbers of professionals
needed for a country in a specializeddiscipline
are too small to justify institutionalizingeither a
national or regional program to produce them,
temporary graduate training might be considered. For example, four or five students from
half a dozenparticipatingcountriesmight come
together at a rented facilityfor an intensiveoneyear MA/MSprogram. The program could be
managed by a small secretariat on a contract
basis, and offer intensivecourse modulestaught
by faculty drawn from the region or abroadwho
would spend one or two months in residence.
Such a program might be linked to an established overseas institutionthat would guarantee
standards and confer the graduate degree. The
InternationalInstitute for EducationalPlanning
in Paris has participated in a program of this
type designedto producehalf a dozeneducational planners in Mozambique. While this has
proved to be a very labor-intensiveundertaking
for the managing institution, advantages of
flexibilityand responsivenessmay outweighthe
costs where a limitednumber of local expertsis
required.
RevitalizingResearch
Researchis a definingcharacteristicof universities. It sets them apart from other post-secondary educationalinstitutions. Research enriches
course content and makes it more relevant to
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local settings. Research participation teaches
students necessary professional skills. Most
important,it enablesa societyto generateunderstandingof itself and its problems that can be
used to orient its developmentefforts.
As noted in Chapter 3, the research record of
African universities has not met expectations.
There are several reasons for this. First, the
larger environmenthas oftennot been conducive
to the developmentof serious research. Where
freedom of expression is circumscribed and
critical thinkingis discouraged,it is difficultto
createan academicculture that fosters research.
Second, financialsupport for research has been
a major victim of governmentaland university
budget-cuttingas the Africaneconomiccrisis has
deepened. Third, parallel deterioration in the
terms of service for academic staff has made
universityemploymenta part-timepropositionas
full-timestaff limittheir time on campusso as to
pursue outsideincome-supplementingactivities.
University administrators feel incapable of
demandingcompliancewith the work day since
they are only too familiar with the economic
hardships faced by staff. In this situation,
research is generally the first activity to be
sacrificed. Finally, there is little in the way of
incentiveor reward to encourageresearchactivity. The absence of such incentive has been
called the main obstacle to good and efficient
researchin most developingcountries(7hudstrup
1992). Although promotion is often linked to
research output, this criterion for advancement
has become increasingly less relevant as increased teaching loads, outdated libraries and
low salaries make research and publication
nearly impossible. In addition, extended time
periods separate the opportunitiesfor academic
advancement,and the resulting salary increases
may not bejustified in terms of their opportunity
costs. Government itself does not generally
encourage research undertakings, or recognize
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superior performancein this area. Instead, the
pseudo-researchproducedby quickconsultancies
is often a financiallymore attractiveoption.
How can this situation be reversed? A multifaceted strategy seems required. To start with,
greater public discussionof the importantrelationshipbetween research capacity and national
developmentis needed. As opportunitiespermit
withinthe trends towardsgreaterpoliticalpluralism in various countries, the linkage between
freedom of expression, the development of
critical independent thinking, and quality in
research and teachingmust be made explicit. If
Africa's greatest poverty is a paucity of ideas,
the cost to a country that produces a generation
of uncriticalthinkers will be enormous.
Next, universitiesmust ensurethat they have an
institutionalizedleadership capacity to promote
research. The Universityof Malawi, for example, createdthe post of ResearchCoordinatorin
1988to encouragestaff to undertakeresearch,to
improvethe proposalpreparationprocess, and to
seek externalfunding for these undertakings. A
notable increase in research activity followed.
The University of Yaounde (see Box 5) produced even more impressivegains through new
researchpolicieswhichcombinedincentiveswith
accountability(Ngu 1992). The University of
Sierra Leone has established a University Researchand DevelopmentServicesUnit to develop and market appliedresearch and consultancy
proposals. The Universit6de Ouagadougouhas
created a position of Assistant Dean for Research.
After that, a range of incentives and rewards
must be offeredto encouragenot just research,
but research of respectablequality. These must
be determinedaccordingto nationaland institutional circumstances.Possibilitiesincludeprizes
or nationalrecognition;priority in the allocation
of scarce scientific equipment, computers or

travel to professionalmeetings; and eligibility
for additionaltrainingor study. Where universities have the management autonomyto do so,
annual salary adjustments should include a
considerationof research output. To lay the
basis for this, research should be explicitly
includedin a staff member's positiondescription
and employmentcontract.
Finally, governments, donors and universities
needto ensurethat funds are availableto support
researchand providefor research infrastructure.
The AAU (1991) indicateswhat is needed. It
recommends regular budget provisions for
researchand the maintenanceof scientificequipment, a standing5 percent allocationfor university libraries, and a more aggressivesearch for
private sector research support.
During the past year or so, several African
universitieshave registeredprogress in generating financial support for university research.
The Universityof Dar es Salaamhas, with help
from GTZ and the SwissDevelopmentCorporation, establisheda research fund to top-up staff
salaries in return for research. This supplement
is providedin responseto an acceptableresearch
proposal and againsta specifictime commitment
to research. The fund also underwritesprofessional conference attendanceas an incentive to
produce and disseminatethe proposed research.
A similar universityresearchfund has been setup at Eduardo MondlaneUniversityin Mozambique with assistancefrom SAREC and NORAD.
The University of Zimbabwe is one place that
has demonstrated a strong commitmentto research. In addition to active pursuit of donor
funding in this area and some private sector
contributions,the universityreceives an annual
allocationof roughly US$1.5 million within its
governmentbudget for its research fund. This
fund provides grants to faculty members of
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Box 5. StrengtheningResearchat the University
of Yaounde
In the mid-1980s,the Universityof Yaounde in Cameroon found that the quality
and quantity of its research output was
declining. In response, a new strategyfor
promoting research was instituted. First,
accountabilityfor funds spent on research
became mandatory. All research grants
from the Universitywere awardedto staff
on the basis of the scientificvalue of the
research proposals submitted, their relevance to the developmentof Cameroon,
and the researchtrack record of the scientists involved. Annual progress reports
were required. Less than 20 percent of
applicants received awards, and in this
way competitionwas fostered. Second,
significant investments were made in
upgradingthe equipmentand izifrastructure
necessaryfor research. This was done by
using 50 to 70 percent of the University's
annual budget allocation for research to
rehabilitatefacilities. Sixyears later, good
material conditionswere in place for several faculties. This policy paid dividends
by reducing the need for scientists to go
abroad for research, and by focusing
research on national needs. In the process, staff improved their research skills.
The number of research publicationsincreased by five-fold, and the amount of
externalfunding for research quadrupled.

US$3,000to US$7,000for research. The grants
coverfield travel, equipment,materials,publications and-on an exceptional basis-research
assistants. The fund can also grant travel funds
to enable a staff member to present a research
paper at a scientificmeeting. Funding decisions
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are made by a ResearchBoard composedof one
representativefrom eachuniversityfaculty. The
Board elects a chairmanfrom its members. The
Board gives eachstaff member US$150annually
to use on research as he or she wishes. This
practice is intended to encourage scientific
inquiry throughoutthe university and to avoid
"clogging" the research board with numerous
small requests. At the end of the year, each
departmentis required to accountfor the use of
these small grants. A periodic university research newsletter lists new awardees and selectively summarizes the results of completed
research. The Research Board is currently
seeking to provide advisory inputs to donors
regarding fundingpriorities for research. Staff
are unanimous in their opinion that these researchactivitiescontributeto the maintenanceof
a lively intellectualenvironmenton campusand
provide the basis for fruitful interaction with
other organizationsin Zimbabweansociety.
Research Networks: In recent years, there has
been considerableinterest-most of it donordriven-in the establishment of research networks. These networks have been seen as a
viable strategy for fostering research output
under conditionsof widespreaddeteriorationin
institutionalcapacitiesand infrastructure. Generally, this model involves the identificationof
talented individuals in several countries, direct
research grants to these individuals for their
work, and periodic meetings of this group to
assess and disseminatetheir output.
One of the most successful examples of a research network is the African Economic Research Consortium(AERC). Its achievements
are the result of an informedselectionof participants, a consultativedecision-makingprocess, a
calculated research focus on a few key issues
that provide common experience which facilitates interaction, and a strong system of peer
review. The Consortium has benefited from
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experiencedand energeticleadership, and from
strong donor interest in economicresearch.
Anotherpromising enterpriseis the Educational
Research Network for Eastern and Southern
Africa(ERNESA),and its youngerWestAfrican
counterpart,the EducationalResearch Network
for West and Central Africa (ERNWACA).
Through ERNESA, a communityof qualified
educational researchers, supported by a small
secretariat, pursueresearch with assistancefrom
a general research fund, and exchange experience through workshopsand newsletters. Technical backstoppingis obtainedthrough a linkage
arrangement with Harvard University. The
program is heavily donor-dependent,but is also
notable for the financial contributions it has
received from nationalgovernments.
Other research networks serving the education
communityare the Eastern and SouthernAfrican
Universities Research Programme (ESAURP),
establishedin 1978as a non-governmentalpolicy
research center and located in Dar es Salaam;
the Council for the Developmentof Economic
and Social Research in Africa (CODESRIA)
headquartered in Dakar; and the Organization
for Social Science Research in East Africa
(OSSREA)based in Addis Ababa.
Within the sciences, a notable network is the
Natural ProductsResearch Networkfor Eastern
and SouthernAfrica (NAPRECA). It is remarkable for having been initiated and sustainedby
African scientists themselves. With over 100
researcher members, NAPRECA organizes
training, professionalexchanges, research support and disseminationactivities. It also maintains a bibliographicsearchservicefor members
(lindimubona 1992, p. 43-45).
Networkshave performed less well where their
membership was based on institutional rather
than individualqualifications,where the linking
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theme wasbroadly definedand thereby impeded
the emergenceof commoninterest, where quality research publicationswere not an explicitly
definedoutput, and where internal mechanisms
for qualitycontrol were lacking. In some cases,
networks have been poorly grounded in local
demand,thus creatingthe risk that they become
"all net and no work."
Networksare attractiveto donors because they
offer the promise of good value for money, of
combatingbrain drain, and of generatinghigh
visibility. They are attractive to researchers
because they break down intellectual isolation,
provideopportunitiesfor income and travel, and
may lead to new employmentpossibilities. The
shortcomings of networks are that they are
heavily donor-dependent,contribute minimally
to universities' own institutional development,
and stand little chance of becomingpermanently
institutionalized.
Conclusions
If Africanuniversitiesare to be key contributors
to nationalcapacity-buildingprocesses,theywill
have to demonstratecontinuing relevance in a
rapidly changing world. Their teaching and
research will be called upon to support the
efforts of the continent's emerging private
sector,includingnon-governmentaldevelopment
organizationsand business enterprise. To this
end, course content may need to give greater
emphasisto the developmentof critical thinking
and problem-solvingcapacities, and to impart
specific managementand administrativeskills.
At the sametime, greater flexibilityin academic
programs may be neededto incorporateinterdisciplinaryapproachesand accommodatepart-time
or continuingeducationstudies.
The local businesscommunitycan be an important partner in this. Continuouscommunication
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and feedbackbetweenuniversitiesand employers
are needed to ensure that higher education is
responsiveto labor markettrends (Psacharopoulos and Woodhall1985, p. 73). Using informal
advisory committees at the departmentallevel
may improve communicationbetween the university and the employercommunityand ensure
that graduatesare prepared for the labor market.
Selective experimentationwith direct involvementby businessesand their professionalorganizations in the educational process deserves
consideration; such participation has prompted
significant transformation in other countries.
Among the forms that this involvementmight
take are joint research, cooperative education
progams
diectinvstmet
disciplinary
programs, and
directan
investmentitimdscilinry
capacity-building.
Graduatetraining must be givenspecial attention
as the existence of local MA/MS programs is
critical to the process of local capacity expansion. Since not all countries can afford to
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support MA/MS programs in all disciplines,
innovative forms of regional cooperation and
institutionallinkage will be necessary.
Research sets universities apart from other
educational institutions and affirms their relevance to society's needs. It enriches classroom
teachingand contributesnew knowledgeto guide
nationaldevelopmentefforts. The revitalization
of Africanuniversityresearchrequiresa strategy
which includes:
* Freedom of expression as a condition for
ind epressinkint.
*
critical independentthinking.
*

capacity to promote and
An
mnginstitutionalized
eerh

manage research.
* Appropriate incentives and rewards for
research output.
*

Guaranteedminimum funding for research
from both governmentand donors.

7
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Preserving Quality
Educational quality is perhaps the most important, yet most elusive, aspect of any higher
educationsystem. It is importantbecause it sets
the standardsthat definea university's intellectual environment. This, in turn, conditions the
vision and capabilities of its graduates, and
ultimately,the capacityof a nationto manageits
affairs. The consequences of declining or
improving quality may not be felt for many
years-until graduates reach decision-making
levels of responsibility in public and private
institutions. Asavia Wandira (1977,p. 7) states
this argument well: "Theprestige and acceptability of a university's graduates depend on
satisfyinglocal as well as extra-nationalnotions
of good university education, however vaguely
expressed. A university which does not enjoy
internationalacceptanceof its standards,prejudices the academicfuture of its mostpromising
graduates. And as its standing as a place of
higher learningdeclines, the university'sability
to recruit good staff and students declines also.
Mediocrity today leads to greater mediocrity
tomorrow."
Quality is not easily gauged. Aspects of measurement may be subjective or be culturally
biased. This is particularlythe case where, as in
Africa, local quality assessmentand monitoring
systemsmay still be in the early stages of development. Lacking educational performance
benchmarksthat are comparableover time, the

discussionof quality in Africanhigher education
must rely heavily on circumstantialevidence.
Availableinformation,corroboratedby informed
opinion, suggests that the quality of higher
educationis declining-perhaps significantly-in
many countries (see Chapter 2). The 'gold
standard' of excellence that was explicitly
soughtby the early and necessarilyelitistuniversities of AnglophoneAfrica (Ashby 1966), and
which was replicated in FrancophoneAfrica by
reservingthe rightof degreeconferralto universities in France, has gradually been compromised. Rising enrollmentshave made expansion of this full-timeresidentialmodel economically unsustainable under current financial
constraints.
Duringthe 1980s,the combinationof incremental budgetary belt-tighteningand rising enrollments within African universities produced a
generallyrecognizeddeteriorationin the quality
of higher educationacross the continent. The
conclusions from a recent analysis of higher
educationquality in East Africa (Mwiria 1991,
p. 27) couldwell be appliedmore broadlyto the
region: "Thatuniversitiescanplay a key role in
influencingany given country's developmentis
unquestionable. The capacity of East Africa's
public universitiesto effectivelycontinueplaying
this role is now more questionableas standards
of the educationthey offerplummet. The symp91
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toms of the downwardtrend includedeclining
performance in university examinaions by
students,a de-emphasis
on meritconsiderations
in therecruitment
of studentsandstaff,declining
research and publicationsoutput, and complaintsby employerson thepoorpreparationof
universitygraduatesfor employment."
Todaythe preservationof qualityfigureshigh on
the agendaof both universitiesand their donors.
Governments,however, have often seemed less
concerned as they accede to political pressures
for increased university enrollments without
fully considering their budgetary implications.
Yet governments should be concerned with
receiving educationalvalue for money. Their
own capacity to craft and manage national
developmentprocessesdependsupon it. And as
the introductionof university fees gains acceptance across the continent, students and their
parents will demand it. Where studentsshare in
the cost of their education,high rates of dropout and repetition are likely to come under
increasing scrutiny as people begin to question
the poor return on their investment. One positive consequenceof increased cost-sharingmay
be to transform students into active proponents
of quality education.

StudentDrop-out/Repetition
African higher education systems are often
inefficient in terms of their graduate output.
Giventhe continuingneedfor specializedhuman
resources in most countries, this is cause for
concern because low graduate output delays
national capacity-buildingefforts. In Senegal,
first year pass rates vary from 23 to 43 percent
and repetitionis permittedalmostwithoutlimitation. Consequently,roughly20 student-yearsof
study are needed to graduate from a four-year
program. To completea three-yearundergraduate program, Cameroonianstudents require an
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averageof 7.7 years in the arts, 8.9 years in law
and economics,and 18.2 years in the sciences.
In Mozambique, drop-out rates approach 50
percent. Repetition rates in Congo exceed 40
percent and the average age of graduates is 30
years. In Madagascar, the 1988-89 drop-out
rate was 20 percent, and the overall repetition
rate was close to 50 percent.
In some cases, drop-out may affect some social
groups more than others. Namuddu (1992)
notes that drop-outrates for womenat Makerere
Universityin Uganda have been 20 percent for
women,but only 3 percent for men. She speculates that this may be due to the particular
adjustmentswomen need to make in leaving a
family environment,and to the lack of relevant
support servicesto aid them in this transition.
Under such conditions, costs per graduate are
extremelyhigh. The estimatein Cameroon,for
example, is US$107,000 for each university
graduate. Permissive repetition policies waste
public resourcesand undermineefforts to maintain standards of educational quality. They
contribute to over-crowding and increase the
workloads of academic staff to discouraging
proportions. Improvementsin both the quality
and efficiency of higher education could be
achievedby systematiceffortsto reducedrop-out
and repetitionrates.
The World Bank's 1988 policy study attributes
excessivewastageand repetitionto insufficiently
developedselectionmechanisms,the shortageof
non-salary quality-enhancinginputs, and the
general absence of incentives to reward good
performanceby staff and students.
Since the Bank study was published in 1988,
notable gains have been registered in some of
these areas. For example, governments have
introduced greater selectivity into university
admissionsprocedures in responseto increasing
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demand for higher education. In some cases
(Kenya), they have announcedin-take ceilings.
In others (Zimbabwe), they have tightened
admission standards as a way of controlling
enrolmentgrowth, or instituteduniversityadmissions examinations(Angola, Eritrea, Mozambique). Continuingeconomicstagnationin the
region, however, has prevented efforts to augment quality-enhancinginputs. And whilesome
notable initiativeswere taken to introduce staff
retentionincentives(salarysupplements,import
privileges), these were often not tied to standards of performance.

secondaryeducation,higher educationis virtually free. This is particularlytrue in a number of
Francophonecountries. In a few extremecases
(such as Congo), student allowances may be
higher than expectedstarting salariesfor university graduates. Where this financial support is
not tied to academicperformancenor terminated
when repetition occurs, students have every
incentive to linger. It is not surprising that
students may take two or three times as long to
complete a four year program as should be
necessary.

Drop-out rates are generally related to the
selectivityof the higher educationsystem. The
more selective the system, the lower the dropout rate. Thus, systemsbased on the principle
of mass access will have higher drop-out rates
than those that limit accessby screeningentrants
for talent and preparedness. For example,dropout rates are lower in the more selectiveBritish
universities than in the more open American

The financialcost of frequent studentrepetition
to the state, and to the taxpayer, is high. The
social cost -in terms of educational quality,
transmissionof inappropriateprofessional values, and institutionalcongestionthat constrains
access-is evenhigher. There is clearlya need
to consider ways of encouraging positive academic performance, and to associatethese with
penaltiesfor non-achievement.In several African countries,recent policy changeshave made

system (Her Majesty's Inspectorate 1989, p. 9).

financial assistance conditional upon a student's

To a certain extent, trade-offs exist between
access and quality in higher education which
require conscious policy attention, particularly
where financialresources are tight and the need
for well-trainedgraduatesis acute. In the latter
cases, it may be appropriate to pursue more
selective strategies over the short-term and
gradually expand access as needs and resources
permit.

academicperformance(Mozambique,Zambia).

High levels of repetition are often the result of
different dynamics. While poor secondary
preparation,easy access, and overcrowdingmay
be contributingfactors, the cost/benefitequation
for students is a major determinant. In many
countries,studentspay no matriculationfees and
receive free room and board. They may also
receive book allowances and pocket money.
While students and their families may have
covered part of the cost of their primary and

Creatinga Culture of Quality
What shapesthe quality of the intellectualenvironment for higher education? In Africa, as
elsewhere, quality is the product of a combination of factors. Principal among them are
educationalstandards and incentivesto uphold
them, staff developmentand retention, educational inputs, research and post-graduate programs, and freedom of expression.
The challenge of preserving quality within
Africa's universities can appear daunting. It is
easyto pointto the substantialbudgetaryerosion
in the higher educationsector, and to conclude
that the only solution-albeit an extremely
remote one-lies in the sizeable infusion of
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additionalfunds. The possibility that management initiativecan make a positive contribution
to this problemmay be overlookedor underestimated. While it is true that more resources,
including foreign exchange, are needed for
quality-enhancingeducationalinputs, much can
be accomplishedthrough managerialleadership
and innovation. The following five steps are
proposedas a strategyfor preservingeducational
quality:
*

Set and maintain standards throughout the
institution.

*

Provide incentivesto encourageand reward
quality work at all levels.
Retain and developpromisingstaff.

*
*

Guaranteea definedminimumof educational
inputs.

*

Keep equipment and buildlings in good
working order.

These five mutually reinforcing recommendations are now discussedfurther.
Standards, These are agreed upon norms that
provide reference points for qlualitycontrol.
Wherethe processof definingstandardsinvolves
consultationand participationby the groups to
whichthey willbe applied,standardsalso reflect
a consensusof appropriateprofessionalvalues,
behavior and accomplishmentunder prevailing
conditions. In academic environments, standards are reinforcedat the level of the individual, the peer group, the institution,and the system. Although a wide range of institutional
mechanisms exist to monitor and reinforce
academicstandards,an unwillingnessto compromise on quality is also an institutionalvalue that
must be regularly communicatedby the university's chief executive. It is importantto publicly
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reaffirma university'scommitmentto quality, as
the Vice-Chancellorof the Universityof Malawi
did in his 1987 congregationaddress. It is also
equally important that the chief executive pay
attention to even the mundane standards of
buildingmaintenance,as the Vice-Chancellorof
the Universityof Zimbabwe regularly does, in
order to create and maintaina culture of excellence.
At the level of individualself-monitoring,standards are most oftencommunicatedand assessed
in termsof a professionalcodeof conductwhich
imparts professionalvalues and ethics. Many
universities have written codes of conduct for
academic staff. Some also have honor codes
which applyto students. At a time when charges of corruption and mismanagementseem on
the rise in Africa, renewed attention to the
development and inculcation of professional
standardscanpotentiallypay long term capacitybuilding dividendsby enhancing the quality of
performanceand the credibilityof the actors.
Academicpeers apply standards through collegial review of course syllabi, research methods,
and professional publications. Evaluation of
teaching and research is a tool for quality improvement. External examiners and visiting
committeesensure that local standards are set
against internationalnorms, and that potential
problems are brought to the attentionof university managementquickly. These externalexaminers and visitingcommitteesplay a vital quality
control function in many university settings.
Budgetary provision for the relatively modest
resources that these activitiesrequire will be a
wise investment. In Nigeria, program assessment and accreditationprocedures are increasingly acceptedby the country's universitiesas a
legitimatepart of the process to introducegreater quality control and rationalizationwith the
nationalhigher educationsystem.
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Incentives. Where resources are less plentiful
than before and one encountersdaily reminders
of deteriorating working conditions, academic
standards may fall victim to attrition. In these
circumstances,sustained efforts must be made
by university leaders to reaffirm standards and
reward those who achievecompliancewith them
under difficultconditions. This can be done by
ensuringthat scarce resources are distributedon
the basisof merit, and by regularlycommunicating-through the words and behaviorof university leadership-that standardswill not be compromised. In this way, a culture of quality can
be created and maintained, even in the absence
of additionalbudgetaryresources.
For such an incentivesystemto work, university
autonomy and management initiative are required. In many cases, updatedjob descriptions
will be required, and procedures for annual
performance appraisal will need to be modified
or established. The University of Dar es Salaam, and some South Africa universities,have
instituted teacher assessments at the end of
courses. Criteria for excellencewill need to be
developedand accepted. In this process, excellence in teaching (the principalobjectiveof the
university) shouldbe given full considerationin
tandem with the more traditional measure of
research output and publication. This, in turn,
may necessitatesome form of student feedback
on classroomteachingor possiblya standardized
measureof studentachievement.The University
of Botswanais currently consideringa series of
recommendationson these points.
First and foremost, performance should be
linked to annual salary adjustments. The National Council of Science and Technology in
Mexico assesses researchers' output annually
through peer review, and awards salary supplements on this basis. Where the potential for
salary increases is limited and overall salary
levels compete poorly with non-academicem-

ployment opportunities,other incentivesshould
be considered. Thesemight include: (a) preference in staff development opportunities; (b)
professional conference attendance; (c) assignment to a more comfortableoffice; (d) support
for the individual's research interests; and (e)
preference in assigningnew equipment.
In some cases, universitysalariesmaybe insufficient to sustain a faculty member. Staff may
consequentlyinvolvethemselvesin non-academic pursuitsat the cost of their universitycommitments. This behavior undercuts the quality of
universityeducationby reducingthe time that a
lecturer can devote to class preparation, student
advisingand participationin the intellectuallife
of the department. The number of faculty
should be brought into line with the budgetary
possibilitiesfor offeringthem a locallycompetitive wage. If such re-structuringis impractical
for reasonsthat overridethe questfor educational quality, an alternativeis to clearlydefine the
time commitment that might be reasonably
expectedfrom the lecturer by the university at
eachparticularsalary step and establishaccountabilitysystemsto ensure that this commitmentis
met.
Similar incentives and rewards may also be
employed to encourage achievement among
students. Renewalof governmentscholarships,
for example,might be contingentupon a certain
level of academicperformance, or be withdrawn
from a studentwho is forcedto repeat a course.
In addition to considerationsof financial need,
preferential choice of university student residences might also be extendedto high-performing students. Publicly-awardedacademicprizes
or attendanceat a professionalmeetingare other
student incentivesthat might be considered.
Establishing a culture of quality is one of the
most important undertakings that a university
can assume. The norms and values that prevail
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in the university environment will shape the
expectationsand behaviorthat studentswill take
to their professional careers. Where students
observe that their elders ignore professional
commitments and compromise on standards,
they will learn to do so. The result will be a
weakeningof the nation's capacityto manageits
own economicand political affairs.
StaffRetentionand Development.Programsare
only as good as the people who run them. In
Africa, gathering and maintaininggood people
in universities has constituted an abiding yet
changing challenge over the years. Because
colonialauthoritiesinvestedlittle (or not at all)
in indigenoushuman resource development,an
initial goal was to localizeuniversitystaffingto
ensure that its intellectual and cultural milieu
was consistentwith nationalvaluesand sensitive
to national aspirations. This was a daunting
undertaking given the long lead time necessary
to produce a doctoral degree holder and the
generallysmallpool of universitystudentsfrom
which to draw such candidates. The magnitude
of this undertakingis illustratedby the fact that
in 1979-more than a decade after independence
for many countries-expatriate lecturers constituted roughly one-thirdof the teachingfaculty at
26 Anglophone and Francophone universities
(Hinchdiffe1987, p. 166). That the challenge
remains today is graphically underlined by the
fact that 22 out of 45 African universities for
whichdata are availablestill relied on foreigners
to fill 20 percent or more of teachingpositions
in 1988.
Becausethere are so few functioningpost-graduate programs in the region, staff development
generally requires sending people abroad for
training. This is a costly investmentunder any
circumstancesand particularly so for indebted
countriessaddled with severe foreign exchange
shortages. Consequently,universitystaff developmentefforts are often at the mercy of foreign
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donors who supply the bulk of funding. And
unfortunately,the resulting scholarshipsare as
likely to be the result of individual or departmentalagreementswith donorsas they are to be
the response to a systematicstaff development
plan. Such approachesmay be less than fully
effective where the fellowship award process
does not reinforce the individual's commitment
to the institution, where training gives preference to donor prioritiesover those of the university, and where managerial, administrativeand
skilled technicalstaff are excludedfrom consideration.
Examples of more promising approachesexist.
The University of Zimbabwe maintains a sizeablestaff developmentfund constitutedby untied
contributionsfrom several donors. The fund is
managed in accordance with the university's
staff developmentpriorities and identifiedtraining needs. Eduardo Mondlane University in
Mozambique is establishing a similar general
staff developmentfund for valued academicand
administrativestaff whorequire training in areas
not normally covered by donor programs.
Recent experimentswith "sandwich"programs
at the doctorallevel, wherebythe studentundertakes some courseworkand dissertationdefense
abroad, but completes other work including
dissertation research while in residence at the
home university, have yielded encouraging
results. This arrangement is less costly and
allows the staff member to maintain greater
involvementwith the employinguniversity,thus
reducingthe possibilityof brain drain.
The marked deterioration in terms of service,
particularly salaries, is the principal cause of
attritionamongacademicand senior administrative staff. Individualsfrequentlyinvestsubstantial time and resources in obtaining advanced
professionaldegreesonly to discoverthat subsequent remunerationdoes not meet their expectations. Indeed, as noted in Chapter 3, salaries
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may often be insufficientto permit family subsistenceunder conditionsof full-timeuniversity
employment.The result has been the steadyloss
of university staff, often the most talented, to
non-universityemployment. Even where staff
remain linked to the university, there is a strong
tendencyto limittime commitmentsto classroom
teaching in order to pursue other income-generating activities. The result is poor preparation
of lectures, infrequentstudentcontactoutsidethe
classroom, minimal participation in university
administrationand policymaking,and a neglect
of research.
The problem of poor remunerationstems in part
from the fact that universitysalaries are pegged
to civil service pay scales. Even though university staff may be much more highly trained than
their civil service counterparts, the public payroll doesnot recognizetheir additionalqualifications. For similar reasons, universitymanagement is generally constrained in its ability to
recognizesuperior accomplishmentthrough the
use of differentialpay increasesor performance
bonuses. As a result, universities find themselves at a clear competitivedisadvantagecompared to parastatalsand the private sector in the
hiring and retention of staff. Universities'
inability to extend competitiveoffers to their
best talent produces a growing trend towards
youth, inexperienceand possibly mediocrity in
academicstaffingpatterns. Thesecharacteristics
are not necessarilybad when taken on an individual basis. When they characterizean entire
institution(and in the absenceof concreteincentives to the contrary), the pursuit of academic
excellencebecomesnearly impossible.
Universitiesare well aware of this problem and
many, through concertedpolitical efforts, have
been able to win at least partial solutions. In
Mozambique,Zambiaand Zimbabwe,for example, universitieshave been ableto arguesuccessfully for special status in salary treatment, and

have won concessions in the form of special
salary supplements.In Ghana,universitieswere
permitted to pay an "inducementallowance' in
the 1980s equal to 50 percent of base salary.
But these solutions tend to be temporary. Differential pay may be eroded by pressures in
other parts of the civil service to adoptthe same
model, therebyrequiringregular politicallobbying to preserve the university advantage. It is
also generally uncompetitive with the private
sector, includingdonorsand certainnon-governmentalorganizations,whowill alwaysbe able to
outbidthe public sector for scarce talent as long
as the return on this investmentcan be justified.
Universities have not been successful in delinkinguniversityterms of service from government pay scales. To attract and retain capable
staff, universities will have to pursue the quest
for greater management autonomy with more
vigor. Flexibilityof managementinitiativeand
responsivenesson a case-by-casebasis is essential if the present situation is to be turned
around. Universities(and the donorsthat often
supporttheir staffdevelopmentprograms)cannot
afford to investUS$100,000in training a Ph.D.
only to lose him or her for want of a US$100
per month salary increment. Even the most
committed scholar will put family needs ahead
of professional advancementif the latter offers
little in the way of long-termprospects.
One solutionmay be for universitiesto receive
their government subventions in the form of
block grants which could be managed at the
discretion of university leadership. In return,
universities would need to develop appropriate
mechanismsof accountabilityin order to provide
necessaryevidenceto governmentthat its monies
are being used efficiently and well. Ways in
which this need might be met were discussedin
Chapter 4. One promising strategy, currently
being pursuedby the Universityof Botswana, is
to re-definethe university's legal statutesso that
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it acquiresa status-and associatedmanagement
autonomy-akin to that of parastatals.
Within the confinesof their limited resources,
universities are seeking to slow these negative
trends. They are doing so by permittingmore
flexible work hours so that faculty can pursue
secondaryemploymentor engagetin consultancy
work, or by extending non-monetaryrewards.
For example, faculty in Kenya were recently
exempted from payment of import taxes on
automobiles. At the University of Ghana,
Legon a small budgetarysurplus generatedby a
reductionin non-academicstaff has beenused as
a fund to supply faculty attendance at regional
scientific meetings. The University of Dar es
Salaam has established, with assistance from
GTZ and the Swiss DevelopmenitCorporation,
a research fund withinthe Faculty of Engineering which supplementsstaff salariesin return for
an explicittime commitmentto researchor other
university activities beyond the normal time
expected for teaching and university affairs.
MakerereUniversityin Ugandagives preference
to interestedstaff in the award of its contracts
for goods and services. A number of universities are also establishinguniversityconsultancy
units designedto generate additionalsources of
income for staff.
The best solutionto the staff retention problem
may be a package approach based on local
conditions that allows flexible application in
accordancewith individualsituations. Such a
package may includebenefits (pension),amenities (housing, car), working conditions (office
space, furniture and equipment), professional
growth (post-graduatestudy, professionalmeetings attendance, access to current journals and
books) and research support. To some extent,
these benefits and resources shouldbe allocated
on the basis of performance and merit. In this
way, incentivesfor increasedqualityare created
and the most productive staff may be retained.
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For this approach to work, the introductionof
clear job descriptions and some form of staff
appraisal may be necessary.
In the future, it seems plausible that AIDS will
constitutea growing cause of staff attrition in
African universities. WHO estimatesthat there
are currently 6.5 millioncases of HIV infection
on the continent, with levels of infectionreaching 15 to 25 percent of the adult population in
ten countries. Studiesin various Africannations
have demonstratedthat HIV infectiontends to be
found disproportionately among the higher
trained portions of the population. Barnett and
Blaikie(1992)note that 'Seroprevalencein some
African universitiesis reputed to be very high,
and poses important ethical and economic
problemsregardingthe right of accessto higher
educationwithout AIDS testing, and the future
rates of return to such education without such
testing.N Indeed, the University of Zimbabwe
reportedlyrequires AIDS testing of all its staff
developmentfellows before their departure for
overseastraining. At a minimum,preventative
AIDS educationfor students and faculty should
be a routine activity on all campuses, as it is
elsewherein the world.
EducationalInputs. "Thereis now a substantial
body of researchwhich demonstratesthe importance of textbooksand supplementarymaterials
in increasingstudentperformanceand academic
achievement. Bookprovisionis widely regarded
as being the single most cost-effectivefactor in
upgradingeducationalquality. Withinthe total
educationbudget, bookprovision is a very small
item, even in developed countries. University
library standardstend to recommendaround 5
percent of total university budgets on stock
acquisition. . . .Investmentin bookprovisionis a
minorpart of educationalspending, and yet has
an importancein educationalperformanceout of
all proportion to the size of the investment'
(Buchanand others 1991, p. 65).
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This is as true for higher educationas it is for
other educational levels. In university after
university, observers report that the principal-and sometimesthe only-study reference
for students is their own handwritten notes
summarizingclassroomlectures. In Angola,the
university operates almost without textbooks,
often relying on photocopied materials. In
Nigerian universities, textbooks are in short
supply, and often unavailable for science and
technologycourses. In Senegal'smain university, the library's acquisitionsbudgethas remained
unchangedfor ten years, leadingto a sharp drop
in its effective purchasing capacity. Overall,
Francophoneuniversities spend 2.7 percent of
their budgets on educationalmaterials, whereas
Anglophone universities spend 0.6 percent
(Orivel1988, p. 8).
These conditionsare inadequatein the best of
circumstances, and pose a particular liability
under the conditionsof classroomover-crowding
and high student/staff ratios that prevail in a
growing number of countries. In Francophone
Africa, for example, the impact on educational
quality is clearlydiscernible. "As a result of the
limited number of journal subscriptions that
diminishfrom year to year, some students can
completetheir studies without ever having seen
examplesofjournals fundamentalto their disciplines' (Assie-Lwnumba1992, p. 17).
Because of differing national conditions, no
universalbook policy canbe offered. However,
*
'
any effortto addressthe problemof book access
shoud
th cosidr
folowig gudelies:written,
*

Identify needs and priorities in book provision. Textbook supply is fundamental,and
library support is equally important. They
encourage the habit of using reference resources for problem-solving.

* Establishstandards,target book/pupilratios,
and book life assumptions. These are the

bases of costingdecisions and are essential
for financialprojections.
*

Create an affordableand sustainablefinancing mechanism. Many governments are
moving towards policies of at least partial
cost-recoveryfor textbookprovision.
Develop viable, effective and economical
curricula. Courses with too many textbook
requirementshave fiancial and pedagogical
liabilities. Frequent changes in curricula
have similarnegativeconsequencesfor costs
and academicperformance.

'

Encourageacademicauthorshipby allowing
authors a royalty share. Provide a legal
framework to protect intellectualproperty.
Promote cooperationin publishingbetween
African universities and local commercial
publishers,or amongAfricanuniversitiesin
a sub-region.

Trade-offs between book imports and local
publishing will have to be decided in each
national context. It is obviouslydesirable that
courses with significantnation-specificcontent
(history, geography, social studies) should be
producedlocally. In Nigeria and Kenya, larger
local marketshave encouragedthe development
of local book publishing, and some university
textbooks have been produced as a result. At
~~AddisAbaba University, staff have recently
wrie
teste andvpubish arl a dozen
tested and published nearly a dozen
textbooks,mainly in the sciencedisciplines(for
example, flora and fauna of Ethiopia). At
Eduardo MondlaneUniversityin Mozambique,
part of a projectedWorld Bank loanwill be used
to contract the preparation and publishing of
textbooksand coursemanualsby academicstaff.
At the University of Zambia, textbooks have
been imported and made available to students
through a book loan scheme.
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University libraries are the foundation of a
country's academic standards and research
capability. Without access to recent developments worldwide through current books and
journals, no originalresearchis possible. These
reference materials come from international
sources and require increasinglyscarce foreign
exchangefor their purchase. As these financial
resources have been consistently allocated to
other priorities over the past decade, university
libraries have suffered substantially. For example, the Universityof Ibadan subscribedto over
5,000 journals in the 1970s; today it receives
just 300. Mechanisms which enable local
currencyto be used for paymentoi international
journal subscriptions,such as expandeduse of
UNESCO
coupons,will be essentialfor sustainable solutions. In the meantine, stop-gap
measures such as the US$1 million per year
journals distribution program managed by the
American Associationfor the Advancementof
Science,and similar programsby itheCommonwealth Higher Education Support Scheme
(CHESS) and the French government, play a
vital role in helpingAfricanuniversitiesmaintain
accessto scientificinformation.

Read Only Memory) technology as a partial
solution. The CD disks can store huge volumes
of information,require little storage space, can
be shipped at very low cost without special
handling, and do not need highly specialized
equipmentfor their use. An IBM-compatible
computer with 640K of memory is sufficientto
run the system. As this market expands, the
system components are becoming cheaper.
Since a number of suppliers are now offering
CD-ROMson multi-usersystems such as Local
Area Network, this will further reduce the
overall cost.
Besidesits enormous capacityto store information, CD-ROM has several other advantages:
(a) there are no telephonecharges or data-base
royalties; (b) the user can proceed at his or her
own pace, modifyingand extendingsearches as
necessary;(c) references canbe printed out with
no additionalcharges;(d) users are not required
to be familiar with thesauri or special lists of
subject headings; (e) disks do not deteriorate in
tropical environmentsor suffer from mildew;
and (f) data are not lost as a result of power cuts
(Wright 1990).

A few African universities, such as those in

Addis Ababa and Zimbabwe, maintain impressive libraries with relatively current collections.
More common,however, are universitylibraries
characterizedby a host of difficulties. Their
acquisitionbudgets are static or cleclining,and
they lack accessto foreignexchange. Buildings
are dilapidated and contain deterioratingfurniture, shelvingand air conditioning. They lack
study and reading space. Poor security under
conditions of book scarcity produces theft and
book mutilation. Poor internal communications
and distribution channels prevenit inter-library
lending and other cooperativeactivities(Buchan
and others 1991, p. 5s).
These circumstances have prompted growing
African interest in CD-ROM (Compact Disk100

In 1990, the American Association for the
Advancementof Science (AAAS)undertook a
survey of computerand CD-ROM capabilityin
the libraries of 106 African institutions, 94 of
which were universities or research institutes
(Levey 1991). The survey showed that 48
libraries possess computers, most of which are
IBM-compatible.Computerizationis a relatively
recent phenomenonin these libraries, normally
having occurred during the last three years.
Typically, the libraries own just one or two
computers; none yet has a local area network.
Six of the respondinglibraries appearedparticularly well equipped: the universities of Zimba-

bwe, Nairobi, Mauritius, Malawi, Botswana,
and the documentationcenter at Sudan's National Council for Research.
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Sixteen of the respondinglibraries also possess
CD-ROM equipment, and four others are expected to obtain this technology during 1991.
Universities with this capacity include: the
Universityof Botswana,Addis Ababa University, Universityof GhanaMedicalSchool,University of Nairobi, Universityof Malawi, University Cheikh Anta Diop of Dakar, University of
KhartoumMedicalSchool, and the Universityof
Zimbabwe Medical School. Because these
systems can only be acquired with foreign
exchange,donorshavebeen instrumentalin their
procurement.

The AAAS concludes at university and research libraries in Africa have already begun to
benefitfrom thesenew informationtechnologies,
and that the impact of these innovations will
increase dramaticallyin the years ahead. Under
conditions of economic austerity, CD-ROM
offers a viable alternativeto bibliographicdatabases. It will become even more attractive as
full-text literature becomes routinely published
on compact disks, as has already begun to
happen. In the meantime, however, compact
disks could be used to gain access to current
annotatedbibliography and identify articles of
interest. The actual references might be obtained by using the VITASAT system to link
directly to full bibliographic data bases.
VITASAT is a non-profit communications
system developed by Volunteers in Technical
Assistance (VITA). It is based on low-cost
technologyand uses a low-earth-orbitingsatellite
to transmit "packets" of digitalized computer
informationvia radio airwaves (VITA .1991).

Libraries have often experienced difficulty in
installingtheir CD-ROMunits. In some cases
this was due to incompatiblehardware or the
absenceof a key piece of equipment. A major
problemhas been the lack of in-countryfamiliarity with CD-ROM,which is stil a new technology on the continent. Careful attention to the
training of library staff must be a part of any
effort to incorporate CD-ROM technology.
Currently,technicalsupportfor suchinformation At an intemationallevel, many scientific and
and communicationstechnology is increasingly technical disciplinesrely increasinglyon co-n
ton
networks r accesingly
teral
available through programs sponsored by the
Commonwealthof Learning (for Anglophone puterized networks for access to information
resourcesand scholarlyexchange As important
Africa), the Associationdes UniversitesPartiellement ou Entibreinent de Langue Francaiseas library holding and CD-ROM capacity may
AUPELF (for FrancophoneAfrica), and Volunbe, in the long run Africanuniversitieswill need
teers in TechnicalAssistancVITA. Recogniz- to consciouslydevelop "informationliteracyNif
ing that informationaccess is only part of the- they are to avoid intellectual and technological
problem,
the
AAAS is organing a series of
marginalizationin the 21st century. The Uniworkshopson strategiclibrary development.
versity of Zimbabwe is currently seeking to
workspoestablish such a computerizedscience and techThe Universityof Cheikh Anta Diop is among
nology information system. Other African
the more advanced in incorporatingCD-ROM
universitiesare encouragedto consider similar
capacity. It subscribes to seven different abinitiatives,includinga proposedAfricannetwork
stract services in a range of disciplines. It has
of InformaticsResearchand DevelopmentCentpublished two user-friendly brochures which
res (Hayman1992).
describe the CD-ROM system for users and
InstitutionalizingMaintenance. Maintenanceof
explainhow it can be used for research. Mediuniversity buildings and equipment is a little
cal Schoollibrariansat the universitiesof Ghana
recognizedproblem which has a direct bearing
and Zimbabwe produce quarterly bulletins with
on educationalquality. Where classrooms are
bibliographicupdates and abstracts.
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poorly lit, bathrooms do not function, and
laboratory equipmentis broken, studlentlearning
becomes more difficult. As the financial crisis
in African universitieshas deepened, the accumulatedcost of deferredmaintenanceover many
years becomes considerable. And the problem
becomes more acute where institutionalized
maintenanceprograms do not exist. Concerted
attention to establishingsuch maintenanceprograms not only increases the effectivenessof
university teaching and research programs, but
also promotesamongstaff and studentsa general
culture supportiveof technologicalchange.
Equipmentmaintenancehas generally not been
consideredas an integral part of donor funding
for equipmentpurchases. This uncdermines
the
purpose of donor investments. Experience
suggeststhe followingguidelinesfor universities
and donors engaged in equipmentacquisition:
(a) considermaintenanceneeds from the outset
in any proposal for equipment purchase and
make budgetaryprovisionfor them; (b) analyze
existing problems before considering specific
purchases, including the use of registers to
monitor present performance and identify the
main reasons for breakdowns; (c) assess local
capacities for technical support among equipment manufacturers'representativesas input to
purchasing decisions; (d) train bothlequipment
users and maintenancetechniciansas an essential
next step; (e) define a program of preventative
maintenance;and (f) designateclear responsibility for managing this maintenance program
(Lak)loufi 1991).
Several African universities have responded
creatively to the maintenancechallenge. The
University of Sierra Leone has introduced a
course on maintenance within its engineering
department. In response to the problem of
retaining skilled maintenance technicians, the
Universityof Dar es Salaam allows its mainte-
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Box 6. Equipment Maintenance Results at
I 'HOpitald 'Enfantsin Rabat, Morocco
In spite of sizeablegovernmentand donor
investments in equipment purchases at
l'Hopital d'Enfants in Rabat, Morocco,the
absence of a regular equipment maintenanceprogram,appropriatelytrainedstaff,
and an associated budget allocation produced frequent equipment breakdowns.
With assistancefrom the Centre National
de la RechercheScientifiqueet Technique,
the Hospital attacked this problem by
carryingout an inventoryof all equipment,
moving towards equipment standardization, informingstaff of correct equipment
use and preventativecare, training a small
group of maintenance technicians, and
obtaining an increased maintenancebudget. At the end of one year, the equipment breakdown rate had been reduced
from 21 percent to 5 percent, with a considerable increase in productivity and
reduction in repair costs.
nance workersto use universitytools and installations for private income-supplementingwork
afterhours. EduardoMondlaneUniversitygives
its techniciansa portion of the incomethey earn
from university equipment maintenance contracts.
Minimum FinanciadRequirementsfor
PreservingQuality
To a large extent, the decline in quality which
took place in many African universities during
the 1980swas the result of incrementaladjustments to steadilydecliningreal resources, often
in the face of enrolmentexpansion. Given hard
budgetary choices, university managers sought

Preserving Quality

accommodationby postponing less immediate
expenditures to guarantee coverage of critical
running costs. Thus staff salaries were frequently favored at the expense of textbooks, library
acquisitions,other educationalinputs, research,
staff development, and maintenanceof equipment and buildings. While such a strategymay
well be appropriateas a short-term responseto
a budget shortfall, it can prove disastrouswhen
pursued consistentlyover a decade. The ultimate result is to undercutthe essentialuniversity
objectives of teaching and research, and to
isolate the African academic communityfrom
the mainstreamof intellectuallife.
If quality is to be restored to the African academic environment, this pattern must be reversed. Previouslypostponedexpendituresmust
now be given priority in budget allocation. One
admittedlyradical strategy would be to ensure
that the minimumfinancialrequirementsof nonsalary necessitiesare covered from the outset."2
Earlier it was argued that the generationof new
knowledgeand understandingthrough research
is, more than any other activity,the distinguishing feature of universities. Indeed, without
research to inform the content of teaching,
universities would be little more than glorified
post-secondary schools. For this reason, the
first step to preserving qualitywould seemto be
a guaranteeof funding for research. The Associationof African Universitiesrecommendsthat
increased budgetary allocations be made by
governments for this purpose (AAU 1991, p.
40). Let us say that this amount constitutes5
percent of the university budget. However,
research by itself is unlikely to be productive if
it is not informedand challengedby the work of
other scholars. Access to current scientific
12

thought as communicatedin books and journals
is an essentialconditionfor research. To ensure
that this conditionis met, the AAU urges that at
least 5 percent of universitybudgetsbe set aside
for library development(AAU 1991,p. 40). To
be effective, research and teaching require the
provision of basic equipmentand infrastructure
in good state of repair. To ensure this, an
additional5 percent of budgetmightbe allocated
for equipmentand buildingmaintenance. Finally, academic(and also administrative)staff need
to developand replenishtheir intellectualcapital
from time to time through short or long-term
training, and throughthe opportunityto test their
ideas against their peers. Staff development,
includingthe possibilityof occasionalattendance
at professionalmeetings, constitutes a necessity
for maintainingintellectualassets. A further 5
percent of budget might be reserved for this
purpose.
If this strategy is pursued, the minimumfinancing required to ensure university compliance
with its mandate for higher level professional
training and research would necessitate an offthe-top commitmentrepresenting20 percent of
the institutionalbudget. University managers
would then have to take a hard look at how the
remaining80 percent might best be employed.
In most cases, this amountwould be unlikelyto
allowa continuationof status quo operation,and
structuralchangesmightwell be the only avenue
for bringing commitmentsinto line with availabilities. Among the options achieving this
balance would be an increase in student/staff
ratios, a ceilingon enrollments, a reduction in
student welfare expenditures or non-academic
services,cost-sharing,additionalincome-generation, increasedoperationalefficiency,suspension
of low-demandprograms, and lobbying efforts

The ideas in the following paragraphs are derived from a paper by LennartWohlgemuth of the Swedish International
Development Authority (SIDA) entitled 'Minimum Financial Requirements: Case Studies of Three African Universities,'
which was presented at the Accra meeting of the DAE Working Group on Higher Education in December 1990.
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to win a larger government subventionto the
educationsector. Detailed discussionof these
variouspossibilitiesis containedin earlier chapters. Choices among these options would depend on the local conditionsin each case and the
best judgment of those decision-makerscharged
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with responsibilityfor nationalhuman resource
development.However, it is difficultto imagine
that quality university education can be preserved or restored in a number of African nations withoutresortingto a strategy akin to that
outlined.

S

' 10

Managing Social Demand:
Access and Equity
Burgeoning population growth, rapidly rising
numbers of secondarygraduates and persistent
economicstagnationcombineto make managing
the social demandfor accessto higher education
the singlemost difficulttask facedby the tertiary
sector in Africa today. The magnitudeof this
task is illustratedby Table 14. Using selected
countries, it projects their likely university
student populations if current conditions are
maintained. This is done by applying their
present gross enrolment ratios for university
students within the 20-24 year old age group of
the populationto the numbersof 20-24year olds
projected for these countries in 1995 and the
year 2000. The resultingfigures-which reflect
population growth alone and do not take into
considerationthe rate of enrolmentgrowthat the
secondary level-suggest what the university
population might be in each case if this enrolment ratio (and the policies that produce it)
remains unchanged.
The results imply that, at least in some cases,
universityadmissionswill have to become more
selective. It is extremelyunlikely that governments or donors will be able to underwritethe
physical expansion of already overcrowded
universitiesto the extentthat wouldbe neededto
accommodatethe presentrate of flow for university students. This suggeststhat, barringmacro-

economicimprovementin the region, access to
higher education is likely to become more
restrictiveas the numberof candidatesincreases.
Where high population growth is accompanied
by significantexpansionof secondaryeducation
enrollments,the rising expectationsof this growing pool of university candidates and their
familiesmayexertirresistiblepoliticalpressures.
In Kenya, for example, President Daniel arap
Moi was movedin 1988by parentalpressuresto
set aside a decisionby the country's four universities to admit a quarter of the 13,832 students
qualified to enter the universities in that year,
and ordered them to enrol almost all of this
number. Similar pressuresled an extraordinary
21,450 students to be admitted in 1990. This
resultedin an instantaneousdoublingof university enrollmentswithoutany accompanyingprovision for facilities expansion. Overall, Kenya's
university enrollmentshave surged from 8,900
in 1984 to 41,000 in 1991, an increase of 361
percent.
The situation of Francophone universities is
different but equally critical. All students who
obtain the baccalaureate
degree by passing a
secondary-school-leavingexaminationare automaticallyadmittedto the university. As secondary education has expanded, the numbers of
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Table 14. ProjectedTertiaryEnrolmentIncreasesin Selected Countries: 1991-2000
Ghana

Kiena

Mgena

Senegal

Zimbabwe

Population 20-24 yrs., 1990

1,308,000

2,029,000

10,134,000

650,000

920,000

Population 20-24 yrs., 1995

1,538,000

2,498,000

12,090,000

800,000

1,086,000

Population 20-24 yrs., 2000

1,843,000

3,404,000

14,508,000

915,000

1,125,000

Gross enrolmentratio, 1991

0.7%

2.0%

1.6%

2.9%

1.1%

Tertiary enrolment, 1991

9,300

40,500

162,140

18,850

10,000

Tertiary cnrolment, 1995

20,766

49,960

193,440

23,200

11,946

Tertiary enrolment, 2000

12,901

68,080

232,128

26,535

12,375

Percent increase, 1991-1995

15.8

23.4

19.3

23.1

19.5

Percent increase, 1996-2000

19.8

36.3

20.0

14.4

3.6

Source: World Bank, Education in Sub-Saharai Africa: Updated Statistical Tables. 1990.
World Bank, Africa Region Powulation,Proiections: 1990-91.

university entrants have become unmanageable
in many countries. Cameroon,for example,has
seen its university student population double
during the 1980s. Its main unjiversitynow
accommodates 40,000 students on a campus
designed for 8,000. The government projects
that its currentlyoverburdeneduniversitysystem
could reach 100,000 students by the end of the
decade if current policies are maintained(Ngu
1992). The financial implicationsof this trend,
given that many students receive government
scholarships,are staggering.
These cases illustrate the challengesfaced by
governments in their attempts to manage the
rising social demand for university education.
The inabilityto plan for and manage university
enrolment growth adequately has contributed
directlyto the skyrocketingcostsof non-academic expendituresin higher education,particularly
in Francophone countries, and constituted a
major cause of declining quality in university
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education. And when countrieshave sought to
contain costs by reducing studentallowancesor
introducingelementsof cost-sharing,organized
student response to this threat has frequently
been swift and violent.
Sincestudentactivismhas the potentialto topple
governments, political leaders are wary of
actions which might stir student dissent. Studentopinionsfrequentlyreflectthe sentimentsof
parents and relativeswho in the aggregatemake
up much of the middle and upper classes in
these countries. As population density rises in
the countryside and as access to arable land
becomes increasingly difficult, the economic
base of rural families is squeezed. As their
agricultural options dissolve, families place
growing emphasison access to education-and
particularlyhigher education-as an alternative
survivalstrategyfor the family and extendedkin
(Assie-Lumumba1992, p. 20). If even one
individualout of a family group is able to obtain
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a salariedposition in the city, Africantraditions
of kinship solidarity ensure that the entire extended family will benefit. Any attemptto limit
access to higher education is perceived as a
threat to family welfare, and will trigger a
strong emotionalresponse. As a result, government desires to contain university growth and
link expansion with cost-sharing may be held
hostageby studentactivism,
How might the demandfor higher educationbe
better managed? Four policies may be considered as a possible response. They are: (a)
create a more differentiated higher education
system which offers a wider range of optionsto
potentialstudents;(b) manageaccessthrough the
use of selectionprocedures; (c) pursue financial
diversification,andparticularlycost-recovery,to
maintain financial equilibrium; and (d) ensure
that possible social, gender and ethnic inequities
associated with the system are recognized and
addressed. Financial diversificationhas been
discussedin Chapter5. The other three policies
are discussednow.
Differentiated Systems
For governments who would like to expand
access to higher education without prompting
proportional growth in public sector budgetsfor
education, system differentiation provides a
solution. M he most effective approach is an
institutionaldiversificationstrategywherebythe
social demandfor higher educationis managed
through the developmentof a variety of lower
cost alternative institutions differentiated in
terms of missions,function and modes of delivery... (Salmi 1992, p. 6). This will permit a
higher education system to accommodate a
growingand diversestudentbody whilemeeting
the labor market's needs for varying levels of
specialized skills and offering students an increased range of choices. A differentiated
higher educationsystem might include some or

all of the followinginstitutionaltypes: traditional collegesand universities,communitycolleges,
polytechnics or technical institutes, adult or
continuing education programs, productive
sector training programs, and distance learning
programs.
All of these can be publicly or privately managed. Private higher educationprograms can
make significant contributions in expanding
educationalaccess. Private institutes are often
more efficient and flexible in responding to
changingdemandsfrom studentsand employers.
The performance of private institutions, which
frequentlyspecializein a limitednumberof lowcost disciplines,may not always be provided at
desirable levels of quality. Establishmentby
governmentof an appropriatestructure for the
accreditationand supervisionof private educational programs can do much to ensure that
private higher education programs make a
positive contribution to the country's human
resourcedevelopment.
Whenhigher educationsystemsare more differentiated, they can accommodate a larger and
more diverse student body in cost-effective
oways. Shorter courses and community-based
programs make it easier for students to finance
their studies, or to combine education with
employment. Continuing education and inservice training programs enable workers to
upgrade their professional skils and improve
their earning capacity. Distance leamningprograms reach out to rural areas, the handicapped
and disabled, or others unable to participatein
classroom instruction. Differentiated systems
are most efficient,however, when they provide
students with common pathways for learning
mobilitybased on recognizedcourses and standardized academic credits. This subject is
discussedmore fully in Chapter 8.
p

In Africa, system differentiationis generally at
an intermediatestage. Wherea countrypossess107
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es more than one university, there may be a
division of labor in which each institution is
given a primary responsibility (science and
technology, teacher training, agriculture).
Polytechnics are frequently found and teachers
colleges are common,but tend to be accorded a
clearly inferior status by students and governments. Community-basedcollegeshave not yet
emerged, although Nigeria's state universities
couldpresagethis possibility. Privalteeducation
and continuing educationprograms are as yet
poorly developed, but there is growing activity
in these areas. Distance learning has focused
more oftenon adulteducationat the primary and
secondary level in most countries, with South
Africahavingthe most developedopen university on the continent. Systematicpolicy attention
to achievinggreater institutionaldifferentiation
within the higher education sphere has the
potential to sharply expand access to higher
educationwhileimprovingits cost-effectiveness.
Even where higher educationsystemsare differentiated as to institutional missions, they are
rarely differentiatedin their financing. As noted
in Chapter5, African systemsof higlherlearning
receive85 percent or more of their fumdingfrom
government. Until thesesystemsachievegreater
financial diversification, the possibilities for
expandedaccesswill be limitedby the possibilities for governmentalbudget expanslion.Where
governmentbudgets are not growingt,the social
demandfor higher educationis beingyaccommodated by overcrowding university facilities,
diverting excess demand to diploma programs
and teacher colleges, and by financing this
growth at the expenseof fundingto primary and
secondary educationor support to oDther
social
and economic sectors. These are nlotthe best
solutions.
Distance Learning
Distance learning programs appear among the
least developed componentsof African higher
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educationsystems. They are frequentlyeffective
in expandingaccess for groups not commonly
represented within the university. Since the
populationsof most Africannationsare predominately rural and located far from universities
found in the principal cities, distance learning
merits attentionas a potentiallyeffectivemeans
of expanding access to higher education. T'his
should be done carefully, however, as the cost
per studentmay be much lower than the cost per
graduate. In fact, distance educationprograms
may have completion rates of less than 20
percent. As a result, costs per graduate for
distance learning programs may be roughly
equalto those of conventionaluniversities(as in
Canada), somewhatbelow the costs of conventional universities(as in Costa Rica, Venezuela,
Japan), or significantlylower (as in Thailand).
However, where these programs have large
enrollments, or where the distance teaching
materials are purchasedfrom existingprograms
rather thandevelopedlocally, significantsavings
appear possible (Commonwealth Secretariat
1987,p. 2).
The obstacles to establishing an effective distance educationprogram are considerable. To
be economicallyviable in developingcountries,
the number of students has to be fairly large.
The Asian experience suggests around 50,000
students. The initial capitaloutlay may be high,
particularly where materials are locally developed. The need for highly skilled staff may
absorbtalentedprofessionalsfrom other sectors.
Managementcan be complexand reliable communications systems are essential. Finally,
viable self-learning requires highly motivated
and mature students.
African experience with distance education is
limited. Much of this has been concentratedon
teacher training for primary education, adult
literacy, and secondary education. Most programs have relied largely on printed correspon-
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dence materials, although radio has sometimes
been used as a supplement. A 1980 survey of
Commonwealth countries identified thirteen
distance education programs in ten countries
(Jenkins 1980). Six of these had enrollments
under 1,000; the largest was the NationalCoffespondence College in Zambia with 14,300
students.
Not included in the survey was South Africa's
open university, UNISA, which had 120,000
students in 1991. Once majority rule has been
achievedin South Africa, UNISA seems likely
to constitute a major regional resource for
distance learning in Southern Africa. Indeed,
even now it draws some 15,000 students from
neighboring countries. UNISA staff note that
the principal obstacle to expandedoperationsin
Southern Africa is students' lack of access to
books and reference materials. To this end,
UNISA has been attempting to establish a
course-relatedreference library in Zimbabwe.
In sum, distancelearningrequirescareful assessment as an instrument for expandingaccess to
higher educationin Africa. Where there is a
large national or regional demand from a geographically scattered population, the initial
resources for upfront investmentare available,
communication channels are functional, and
study materials can be purchased or used in
partnership with an existing program, distance
educationcan be a viable option. Mozambique
is exploring the possibility of a collaborative
endeavorwith UNISA in which existingmaterials might be translated into Portuguese, and
existing methodologies adapted for use in a
different operationalenvironment.

Each institutionneeds to define its niche within
the overall system and choose its students accordingly. Some institutionswill requirehigher
degreesof selectivitythan others. Efficientand
objective selection procedures are needed to
identify the most promisingstudentsin an equitable manner (Salmi 1992, p. 6).
A key component of a selection procedure is
likely to be some type of competitiveentrance
examination. Such instrumentshave been used
in the Anglophone countries for some time.
Initially these exams ensured that students possessedthe minimumqualificationsnecessaryfor
university study. Now, however, they are
increasingly employed to identify the most
capable candidates for university admission.
Entrance examinationshave very recently been
adopted in the Lusophone countries of Angola
and Mozambique as demand for access grew
fasterthanuniversities' capacityto accommodate
new students. Becausethe Francophonecountries employed a school-leaving examination,
selective admissions procedures have not yet
emerged. They are, however, now under discussion in several countriesbuffetedby surging
enrollments(Cameroon,Senegal).
Selectionexaminationsmust be carefullydeveloped and administered. Theymust be consistent
with the pedagogicalgoals of the nationaleducation program because secondary schools will
quicklyadjust the contentand emphasesof their
curriculumto improvethe admissionchancesof
their students. If the exams are found to contain
biases or their confidentialityis breached, the
process will lose credibility.
Equity of Access

SelectiveAdmissions
Efficient and equitableselectionmechanismsare
necessaryin order to allocatestudentseffectively
within a differentiatedhigher educationsystem.

'Higher education is one of the ways society
selects its fiaure elites' (Klitgaard1991, p. 1).
The qualityof studentschosenaffectsthe quality
of a country's future leadership, its capacityto
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compete in regional and world economies, its
long-run chances for developmentalprogress,
and even its political stability. The elite nature
of university graduates, together with the fact
that university educationis publicly subsidized,
also makes university access a contentious
politicalissue and producessocialdemandwhich
far exceeds the supply of places (Klitgaard
1991). Selectionpolicies and procedures must
be seen as fair if the result is to be accepted as
legitimate.

girls advance through the educational system,
positive impact at the tertiary level can be
expected.

Considerationsof quality and representativeness
interact to producethe specificselectionpolicies
in each country. Achievingthe r ight balance is
not easy.
A nation's best potential
minds-regardless of gender or ethnic background-should be giventhe opportunityfor full
development. But the country's future leadership shouldbe broadlyrepresentativeof all of its
social groups to ensure that the pluralisticperspectivethey bring to bear on the nation's affairs
both enriches and balances public decisionmaking. Recent experiences, particularly in
attracting more women into higher education,
offer guidance as to how these goals might be
pursued.

In Uganda, Makerere University demonstrated
what can be accomplishedby committedleadership on behalf of women. Holding that a 1990
studentbody containing21 percent women was
unrepresentative, the university undertook to
recruit additional women students. It weighed
admissionexamination scores by an additional
1.5 points for women candidates. The percentage of women admitted increased from 23
percent in 1989/90to 30 percent in 1990/91.

GenderReresentation. Women-specificinstitutional initiatives appear to have produced a
positive impact on women's participationat all
levels of the educationsystem in several countries. Notable among these experiences is
Nigeria. A Women Education Branch was
created within the Ministry of Education in
1986. Its objectives are to promote public
awarenessof the benefits of educatingwomen,
and to providewomenwith improvedopportunities for formal and non-formaleducation. As at
least a partial resultof the Branch's considerable
efforts, female enrollments in the primary
schools increased over a five year period from
29 percent to 45 percent in Kano state, and 35
percent to 50 percent in Kaduna state. As these
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In Nigeria, a National Associationof Women in
Science, Technology and Mathematics was
established. It has sought to expand female
participationin science-basedcourses by means
of a national awards scheme and a motivational
"road show". Although this experienceis still
too new for useful assessment,it is promising.

In Ghana, universities have accepted the need
for increased female participation and have
decidedto allocateresidencehall spacein accordance with the number of women admitted.
This removeslimitedspace availablein women's
residence halls as an artificial constraint on
women's access to university (Sutherland-Addy
1992,p. 28).
What constrains the progression of women
studentsinto the ranks of universityteachingand
administrativestaff? This question impelled a
rare study of women's academic careers conducted at the University of Zimbabwe. The
study found several constraints to women's
employment and professional advancement
withinthe university. They include: dual career
conflict between professional obligations and
home/familyresponsibilities,a decliningproportion of girls in upper secondary school during
the 1980s,constraintson women's mobilitythat
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reduce their participation in staff development
activities (post-graduate training, sabbatical
research, conference attendance), and cultural
values that restrict women's career aspirations.
For example, although women's academic
performance was equal to that of men, fewer
women chose to pursue post-graduatestudies.
These reasons, together with perceptions of
female discrimination, have contributedto the
under-representationof women on the university's academic staff (particularly academic
administrativepositions), their concentrationin
lower academicranks, and their lack of participation on decision-makingcommittees.
The study proposes the use of targeted staff
development fellowships, greater flexibility in
fellowship conditions to accommodate dual
career situations, the use of staff development
funds for research leaves that would assist
womento producethe publicationsnecessaryfor
promotion, expanded day care facilities, and
affirmative action appointments of qualified
womento academiccommitteesand administrative positions (Dorsey, Gaidzanwaand Mupawaenda 1989).
A similar study in South Africa (UDZUSA
1992)
attributed women's unequal representation to
differential terms of service between men and
women, the absence of university child care
facilities, general discrimination, and women's
heavy home responsibilities.
A particularlypromising strategyfor encouraging women's professional advancementis currently being tested at the Universityof Swaziland. Having identifiedlow research output as
a frequent barrier to the promotion of female
faculty members, a Women's Research Group
was formed in mid-1991. The group will support women's research efforts by holdingworkshops on proposal preparation (to which male
staff are also invited),raisingfundsfor research,

and organizingother types of assistance. In this
way, women hope to advance their own cause
while demonstratingpositive leadership within
the university and expanding its institutional
researchprogram.
Effortsto expandthe numbers of womenmanagers in African universities are likely to receive
support from a current initiativecoordinatedby
the Associationof CommonwealthUniversities
and the CommonwealthSecretariat. It seeks to
provide a range of professional training and
support services to women occupying administrativepositions in Commonwealthuniversities.
As this smallgroup of womenis assistedin their
professionaladvancement,it is hoped that they
will be able to gradually dismantlethe various
barriers that now impede women's access to
managerial positions within higher education
institutions.
Ethnic Representation. The integrativerole of
universities-and its contribution to national
unity and political stability-deserves attention
as national higher education systems begin to
move from mono-universityto multi-university
systems. As second and third universities are
establishedoutside the capital city, these would
do well to ensure that students are nationally
representative,and not drawn primarilyfrom an
ethicallyhomogeneoussub-region. To not do so
will reduce the enrichment of the educational
experiencethat comes from diversity, and the
tolerance that is developedthrough exposure to
alternativeviewpoints.
At the sametime, universitiesare encouragedto
avoid establishinga system of explicit regional
quotas for admission as this could undermine
their efforts to enhance quality and output efficiency. The use of quotas-discrete allotment
systems currently function in Burundi, Kenya,
Rwandaand elsewhere-could also createprecedents that might be difficultto re-considerlater.
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Instead, it is suggested that universities may
wish to set clear goals for regional and gender
representationamong incoming studentsover a
three to five year period. A mechanismcould
then be establishedto monitor progress towards
these goals, identify possible constraints, and
propose remedial action as may be necessary.
Ultimately,however, issues of equityand ethnic
representationin universityenrollmentsmaybest
be addressed through corrective action at the
secondarylevel.
Condusions
Managingthe growing socialdemandfor higher
educations is the biggest challenge faced by
African university systems. The following
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guidelines are offered for the considerationof
governmentswrestlingwith this problem.
*

Expand access but control unit costs and
improve internal efficiency by evolving a
differentiated system of higher education
institutions that offers a range of low-cost
options for tertiary study.

*

System growth is best controlledby managing the inflow of new students through the
use of a fair and objectiveadmissionsexamination.

* Equity and quality can be served by efforts
to incorporate talented women and ethnic
minority students.

U
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The Role of Donors
Internationaldevelopmentassistancewill play a
prominentrole in efforts to stabilizeand revitalize Africanuniversities. This is becausesevere
financialconstraintsat the nationallevel have, in
many cases, reduced government funding for
higher educationto salary support and essential
operating costs. Funding for new initiatives,
pilot projects, and special investmentsis most
likely, at least in the short-run, to come from
outside sources. But donor policies must be
modified if their assistanceis to be effectively
applied in support of higher educationrenewal.
Internationaldonorshavecontributedsubstantially to the development of African universities
sinceindependence. During 1981-83,for example, higher education received 34 percent of
direct educationaid from external sources-an
amountequivalentto US$575per student(World
Bank 1988,p. 103). In the Francophoneregion,
aid per student was US$930 (Orivel 1988,
p. 10). Earlier donor support was holistic and
sought to build centers of excellence (Dakar,
Ghana/Legon,Ibadan, Makerere). Unfortunately, it often did so through the promotion of the
high-cost residential models that have now
contributed to the financial vulnerability of
higher educationsystems.
During the 1980s, total external assistanceto
African universities declined, even as these
systems expanded. Although average annual

foreign assistanceto education remained fairly
constant, higher education's share of this
dropped from 34 percent in 1981-83 to 25
percent in 1984-and possibly further towards
the end of the decade (Oriveland Sergent1988).
Given the extensive droughts and widespread
civil strife that made faminea constantcondition
in many parts of the continentduring this period, this redirection of donor funding is understandable. Donor policies were also influenced
to some extent by WorldBank arguments,based
on comparative rate of return studies, that
favored investmentin basic education.
However, the composition of external support
changedduring the decade. While earlier assistance was more likely to address the staff training and institutional development needs of
universities, it later became more narrowly
defined. As the international development
communitybecame concernedwith basic human
needs and the 'poorest of the poor", donor
projectswithuniversitiesfocusedincreasinglyon
particular problems and became more resultsoriented (Eisemonand Kourowna1991).
While universities are grateful for donor support, they do not receive it uncritically. Many
universities are distressed by the decline in
donor assistance,and frustratedby the sense that
they have to continuallyprove themselves and
convinceothers of their importantrole in nation113
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al development (Coombe 1991, p. 8). The
prevalenceof narrowly defined project-specific
funding has compoundeddifficultiesby limiting
the availabilityof more flexiblefumdsfor institutional needs such as staff training, library acquisitions, equipment renewal, and laboratory
outfitting. Over half of foreign aid to African
educationwas for technical assistance, 17 percent was for fellowships, and only 11 percent
was earmarked for educational inputs such as
books, equipmentand teachingmaterials(Orivel
and Sergent1988).

assumethe obligationto correctthese institutional imbalances. In cases where universitydependence on donor support is particularly high
(Mozambique, Uganda, Tanzania, Senegal),
donors have a special duty to ensure that their
activitiesare consistentwith overall institutional
developmentgoals.
This will be particularlyimportantin light of an
expectedincrease in donor attentionto universities. A recent review of internationaldevelopment assistancefor highereducationsuggeststhe
followingtrends (Coombe1989,p. .9):

Donor projects have frequently assumed an
institutionalcapacitywithinuniversitiesthat was
not always there. Research on women was
sometimes encouraged without determining
whetherexistinglibrary resourceswouldsupport
qualitywork on this issue. Trairing in environmental planning and management might be
initiated without an assessment,of the institution's capacity for providing educationin the
basic sciences. Some university departments
(such as economics)were competitivelycourted
by donorswithoutregard for their overall capacity to meet their project obligations. Donors
have awarded fellowships to university staff
withoutreferenceto universitystaff development
priorities, sometimescreatingstaff shortages. In
other cases, uncoordinateddonor initiativeshas
increasedthe complexityof managinguniversity
programs by introducing incompatiblefeatures
of differing national systems (Elsemon and
Kourouma1991, p. 22-23). At the same time,
financiallystarveduniversitieswere oftenwilling
to accept whatever assistance was proffered
without assessing its relevance to institutional
developmentobjectives. The cumulativeresult
of this has been the neglect of universities'
institutionalneeds Oibraries,staff development,
maintenance,planningand management).

The renewed importance being accorded to
human resourcedevelopmentstems not so much
from an appreciationof education's contribution
to development as from a more immediate
'realization that part of what is seen as the
crisis in public sector management in many
developingcountriescan be dealt with through
human resource developmentstrategies' (King
1986).

Donors and universitiesshare responsibilityfor
creating this state of affairs. 'They must both

This perspectivehas prompted a series of fresh
donor initiativesin the 1990s. The World Bank,
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*

A broad human resource development approach at the countrylevel.

*

Long-term program support rather than
incrementalproject support.

*

Building institutionalself-reliance and sustainability.

*

Strengtheninglocal self-directingcapacities.

*

Improving appropriatenessof projects and
project-related training for the world of
work.

*

Promotingquality of educationand training
whiletrying to meet expandingneeds.
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UNDP and the AfricanDevelopmentBank have
joined in launchingthe AfricaCapacityBuilding
Initiative. A consortiumof donors, led by the
Governmentof the Netherlands,the Government
of Botswana and the World Bank, have established the GlobalCoalitionfor Africa whichhas
definedhumanresourcedevelopmentas a principal priority. The World Bank itself now lists
some 20 projects in various stages of development that include significant higher education
components. Likewise,UNESCOhas highlighted higher education development under its
'Priority: Africa" and UNITWIN initiatives,
and the CommonwealthSecretariathas launched
a Commonwealth Higher Education Support
Scheme(CHESS). In 1991, the SouthernAfrican Development Coordination Conference
incorporated human resource development,
particularly at the tertiary level, into its strategy
for regional economic development (SADCC
1991).

levels, but focus more on post-graduatetraining,
research, staff developmentand organizational
management in the future. USAID, having
reduced its funding for higher educationin the
1980s, is now launchinga linkage programthat
will allow U.S. universitiesto work with sister
institutions among the developing nations.
Major American foundations such as Ford,
Rockefeller,and Carnegie are seekingways to
makemeaningfulcontributionsto Africanhigher
education.

Among bi-lateral programs, similar shifts are
apparent. Assistanceto higher educationby the
Governmentof the Netherlandshas been growing in recent years and will increasinglyemphasize capacitybuilding and institutionaldevelopment in the future. The CanadianInternational
DevelopmentAgency is doublingits fellowships
programand givinggreater attentionto universities. In recognitionof the reinforcingrole that
universitiescan play with regard to basic education, the Swedish International Development
Authority has complementedits longstanding
commitment to basic education by extending
selective institutionalsupport to a few African
universities. The French Ministry of Development Cooperation is re-orientingits established
support for African universities to emphasize
improved quality and more effective management. The Government of Italy reports that
some expansionof assistanceto African higher
educationis likely. The Governmentof Germany will continuesupport at more or less present

this area. Composedof a dozen donor agencies
from Europe and North America, and regularly
including the participation of university ViceChancellorsand Rectors,representativeassociations such as the Associationof AfricanUniversities, and other African higher educationspecialists,the Grouphas wrestledwith the question
of how to ensurethat donor support is consistent
with the universities' principal institutional
objectives. While the Working Group has
functionedwell as a forum for sharing information, enhancingdonor understandingof African
perspectiveson these problems, and building a
degree of consensusconcerningpriorities, it has
not yet been able to orchestrate multi-donor
collaborationin testing some of the new ideas
that have come out of these discussions. This
may yet happen.

The growth of internationaldonor interest in
by
African universities has been acconmpanied
efforts to improve the effectiveness of this
collaborative relationship. Beginning in late
1990, a Working Group on Higher Education
constitutedunder the Task Force of Donors to
African Education has sought to enhance its
understandingof university needs and to inprove the effectivenessof donor assistance in

The following recommendations,produced by
the Working Group, indicate areas where joint
donor/universityinitiativeshould be possible.
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Recommendations
The Working Group recognizes that African
universitiescontributesignificantlyto education
sector developmentand nationalcapacitybuilding on the continent. Universitiesset the standard for primary and secondary education.
They train teachers, administrators,researchers
and policy-makersin the educationfield. Quality at the top will eventually generate quality
gains throughoutthe entire system. Universities
are also the principalsource of the skilled leadership and technical ability needledto guide
nationaldevelopment. These human resources,
together with the research and policy analyses
they produce, constitutefundamertal inputs for
national capacity building. For these reasons,
African universities deserve more systematic
treatment by donors and governmentsthan they
have receivedto date.
Mission Statements. Donors are urged to support institutionalstrategicplanning exercisesin
responseto universityinitiatives. These exercises should seek to develop a mission statement
for the universitywhich respondsitopresent and
futurenationalcircumstances,and to supportthis
with appropriate cost projections. Mission
statementsare ideally short and readable documentsthat clearlyspellout operationalobjectives
for the university. Their purpose is to demonstrate universities' ability to plan and manage
their future, and to provide a basis for government and donor investmentdecisions. Mission
statements are produced through institutional
strategicplanningexercisesinitiatedby universities. They involve extensive internal consultation and consensus-buildingwith their staff
through management audits and self-studies.
These statements should integrate attention to
educationalquality,outputmix, finances,curriculum, staff development, research, access,
governanceand management. In recent months,
strategic planning exercises of this type have
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been undertaken in Botswana, Cameroon, Ghana, Mozambiqueand Tanzania.
Donor Coordination Mechanisms. Where
universities have developed updated mission
statements,they can use these plans as the basis
for coordinatingthe developmentassistancethat
they receive. This can be done by conveninga
university's principal donors to discuss the
mission statement, obtain general agreementon
a division of responsibilitiesamong all parties,
and plan periodic monitoringof implementation
progress and associatedproblems. These meetings may evolve into a more formal mechanism
for coordination and consultation on higher
educationassistanceat the national level, This
approach requires a willingness by university
and donor representatives to engage in open
discussionof their priorities, and to makelonger
term capacity-buildingcommitmentsto activities
in whicha coincidenceof interests can be found.
The first steps towards the creation of such a
consultative mechanism have been taken in
Mozambique.
FlexibleFunding. During the 1980sthe overall
situation at many universitiesin Africa deteriorated to such an extent that immediate and
collectiveaction by donors is now recommended. It is essential that the basic functioning of
Africanuniversitiesbe assuredif the continentis
to have the human resource competencethat it
will need to manage its developmenteffectively
in the years ahead. Donors should be prepared
to assist higher educationinstitutions and systems as a whole, in preference to the more
narrowly-definedprojects that have predominated in recent years.
If Africanuniversitiesare to maintain minimum
standards in providing higher education, they
must be able to meet operational costs which
frequently require access to foreign exchange.
These include library acquisitions, equipment
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maintenance and replacement, textbooks and
other teaching aids, staff development,research
support, and some consumablematerials. Just
11 percent of donor support of higher education
in the early 1980swas allocatedto thesetypes of
operating cost, while fully 44 percent of this
assistancewas provided in the form of foreign
technical assistance(WorldBank 1988,p. 104).
Neglect of these inputs over time will lead to a
progressivedeteriorationof institutionalcapacity
for teaching and research.
During this period of African history in which
economiesare stagnant and foreign exchangeis
scarce, donors can ensure that minimumfinancial requirements are met by providing more
flexiblefunding for preservationof institutional
capacities. In more acute cases, this should
include support for recurrent costs. This approachis necessarybecausemanyof theseneeds
are excludedfrom considerationunder the more
narrowly-defined results-orientedfunding that
has characterizedmost donor activity in recent
years.
Flexible funding requires that donors allow
universitiesgreater managementinitiativein the
use of such funds, includingthose for selected
recurrent expenditures. But it nezessitates
agreement on appropriate mechanisms of accountability (such as institutional work plans,
annualreports, yearly audits)to addressdonors'
stewardship obligations in the disbursementof
public funds. SIDA is pioneering this flexible
funding approach with universities in Mozambique, Tanzania and Zambia. The World Bank
may join the SIDA initiativein one or more of
these cases.
InstitutionalLinkages. One of the most promising uses of targeted flexiblefundingmay be for
institutionallinkages. These arrangementsare a
common feature of the African universitylandscape. For example, the University of Dar es

Salaamhas some 50 such agreements,the University of Zimbabwehas roughly 40, and many
other African universities maintain multiple
links. Often, however, these programs result
from initiatives, backed by funding, by "northem" universities. African universities, lacking
bargaining power backed by the capacity to
bring their own resources to the negotiating
table, are frequentlythe passive partner. Flexible funding, which supportsthe "demandside"
of African interest in university linkages, may
allow these agreementsto be placed on a more
even footing.
An assessmentof institutionallinkageexperiences by African universities and their donors
suggests the conditions under which these arrangements are most effective: (a) when they
are part of a longer-term institutionaldevelopment effort; (b) when they are between similar
faculties or departments; (c) when they seek to
up-grade existing programs rather than launch
new ones; (d) when both institutionalassociates
have a capacity to mar-age the relationship
effectively;and (e) when suchprogramsrespond
to local priorities and reflect balancedattention
to the needs of each institutionalpartner.
Flexible donor support for university,linkages
might work in the followingmanner. An Africanuniversitydepartmentwould conductits own
needs assessmentand identifythe types of inputs
necessaryto enhance its teaching and research
activities. It wouldthen draft terms of reference
for an institutionallinkage program. The study
and terms of reference, togetherwith criteriafor
selectionand an indicativeshort-listof potential
linkage candidates,would be the basis for requesting donor funding. When funding is
assured, the African university would invite
candidatesfrom its short list to submit"bids" for
collaborativeprograms, whichwould includethe
financialand in-kindresources that it would be
preparedto contributeto the undertaking. From
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this, the university would make iltschoice and
proceed to negotiate a time-bourndagreement
with specific output targets. Flexible funding
might be used for contacttravel, staff development fellowships,joint research, libraty acquisitions, equipment, communications,and so on.
This approach is currently beirng tested by
EduardoMondlaneUniversitywith WorldBank
support. The Harare-based African Capacity
BuildingFoundationis exploringthe possibility
of similar approacheselsewherein Africa.
Donors whose policies may limit consideration
of more flexible funding because they are prevented from extending support for recurrent
expenditurescouldconsiderall universityinstitutional developmentassistance, including recurrent items, as a long-term investmlentexpenditure designed to boost national productivity.
The World Bank successfullyemployedsuch an
argument in justifying a wide range of institutional support activities intended to bolster
nationalagriculturalresearchcapacityin Africa.
Management. This has been identifiedas a key
area which requires improvement. Donors are
encouragedto give greater attentionto strengtheninginstitutionalmanagementcapacitiesin their
support to African higher education. Integrated
approachesto managementaudits, management
training, management information systems,
university development units, amd strategic
planning exercises are suggestedas a means of
accomplishingthis objective. Some activities,
such as management training, research and
studies, may be more efficiently organized
through regional approaches.
Staff Retention. This is currently an acute
problem in many African universities. Donors
are askedto work with governmentand university leadershipto identify short-termresponsesto
this problem. The solutionmay require greater
flexibilityin personnelmanagementpolicies and
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willprobablynecessitatea package of responses,
including salary adjustments, performance
incentives,professionaldevelopmentopportunities, improved pension plans, and research
support.
Women. Women are under-represented,sometimes significantly so, among the students,
teaching staff and administration of African
universities. Women's participation in these
groups has declined over the past decade in a
number of African countries. University and
donor leadership is encouraged to analyze the
barriers to women's participationin all aspects
of highereducation,and to supportefforts which
seek to overcomethe constraints.
EducationalInputs. The deterioratingquality of
higher educationis a particular concern. In the
course of their on-going collaboration with
universities,donors are strongly urged to make
specific provision for quality-enhancinginputs
such as textbooks,journals and booksfor libraries, equipment maintenance and replacement,
and the updating of professional skills among
teachingfaculty.
Research. This is a key aspect of the university's mission in Africa. It generates new
knowledge, informs the national development
process, enrichesclassroomteachingby grounding it in local realities, and imparts analytical
training to participating students. Difficult
conditionsduring the 1980s have sharply curtailed research activity and output. Donors to
African higher education are encouraged to
support university research capacity-building.
This can be done, for example, through assistance for locally-managedresearch funds, methodologytraining, library acquisitions,equipment
maintenance, and professional meetings attendance. Among donors, SAREC has acquired
significantexperiencein strengtheninguniversity
research capacity.
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Post-GraduatePrograms. Such programs at the
MA/MS level integrateuniversity research and
teachingin the productionof specializedprofessional personnel. The quality and relevance of
these programs will determinethe effectiveness
of a country's future managerial and technical
leadership. Donors are encouraged to extend
long-term capacity building assistanceto postgraduate programs in areas consistentwith their
priorities, and to strengthen existing programs
before initiatingnew ones.
In some cases, the degree of specializedskills
and equipmentrequired to mount adequatepostgraduate training programs entails expenditures
and institutionalcommitmentswhichmay not be
justified by the limited local labor market demand. In such cases, universities and donors
are urged to explore forms of regional cooperation that might allow acceptableprograms to be
offered at reasonable cost. For example,courses requiring sizeable investments in expensive
equipmentmight be offered solely at designated
locationson the mutualagreementof universities
withina sub-region. Specializedcourses requiring less substantial inputs might be offered
through collaborative arrangements that draw
upon the comparativeadvantagesof staff skills
at different institutions and which generate
economiesof scale through the use of common
textbooks and teaching materials in an agreedupon core cufriculum.

asked to consider increasing their levels of
support for secondary and university-based
training programs.
Higher Education Research. Greater understanding of African higher education issues is
needed to formulateappropriatepolicy responses. Local capacities to generate and analyze
informationon higher educationare often limited. Where this is so, donors are encouragedto
consider specific initiatives in support of researchon key issuesrelatedto higher education.
Regional Associations. Regional and sub-regional representative organizationsserving the
university community constitute an important
mechanismfor the discussionand dissemination
of current thinking, and in representing this
community'sinterestswithinAfrica and abroad.
Examples of such organizations include the
Associationof African Universities,the Conseil
Africain et Malgache pour l'Enseignement
Superieur(CAMES),and the Eastern and Southem African Universities Association. Because
of their regional nature, these organizations
often fall outside the parameters of nationally
oriented donor programs. Yet they can play an
importantrole in sharing experienceand building consensus concerning the need for policy
reforms. For this reason, theyshouldbe viewed
as deservingclaimantsfor donor assistance.

QOutpuMix, In a numberof countries,universities are seeking to shift their output mix of
graduates in favor of engineering,sciences and
business-relateddisciplines. However, increasing enrolment in these is often constrainedby
inadequatesciencepreparation at the secondary
level and the higher costs of tertiary training
stemmingfrom the need for modern equipment
and laboratory materials-much of which re-

Buidng a Local Donor Community

quires scarce foreign exchange.

innovative university it needs.

Donors are

In the long run, Africanuniversitiesmust strive
to reduce their dependence on international
development assistance and to cultivate local
donors within their own countries. Wandira
(1977,p. 29) provides a rationalefor this effort:
The diemma is that a poor country, short of
funds, may be unwillingor unabletofinance the
To break this
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vicious circle by resort to external assistance
may well introducethe dangersof irrelevantties
and strings.
Localdonors includealumni,businesses,professionalassociationsand policymakerswith ties to
the university. They can often play a positive
dual role of customerand client. Their interests
tend to converge with those of the university,
and the resultingrelationshipstend to be interdependent, constructive,and relativelystable over
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time. International assistance is frequently
characterized by a temporary convergence of
short-terminterests. The resultingcollaboration
may be less stable and be open to influenceby
shiftingdevelopmentfashionsor policy changes
within the donor country. As noted earlier,
"friend-raising"efforts, together with conscious
outreachto the private sector, constitutea necessary )first step in the creation of a supportive
local donor communitythat can become a sustainablepartner in universityrenewal.

X
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Initiating Reform
Universitiesare amongthe most change-resistant
institutions in the world. Higher education
institutions (particularly research universities)
have changed little over the past 500 years.
' MAbout eighty-five institutions in the Western
world establishedby 1520 still exist in recognizable forms, with similar finctions and with
unbroken histories, including the Catholic
church, the Parliamentsof the Isle of Man, of
Iceland and of Great Britain, several Swiss
cantons, and seventy universities. Kings that
rule, feudal lords with vassals, and guilds with
monopoliesare all gone. These seventy universities, however, are still in the same locations
with some of the sane buildings,withprofessors
and students doing much the same things, and
with governancecarried on in much the same
ways.' (Kerr 1982, p. 152). This historical
experiencesuggests that any effort to re-structure or reform higher education systems, and
particularly institutions of higher learning,
should be framed as a long-term undertaking
which sets its goals modestlyand strategically.
Althoughthe institutionallife of universities in
Sub-SaharanAfrica is far briefer, manyof these
same conclusions can be applied. In 1960,
before the main wave of African independence
swept the continent,just six universitieswere in
being. Today there are nearly one hundred.
Followingindependence,considerableeffortwas
invested in higher educationreform, and much

was accomplished. Yet in spite of these achievements, the organizationof these universities,
their management and governance remains
largely as it was then.
The rapid numericalgrowth of Africanuniversities has prompted little evolutionin institutional
forms. Some universities may embrace a specialized disciplinaryfocus such as agriculture,
education or science and technology, but in
structure and process they remain remarkably
similar. Little institutional differentiationhas
occurred within higher educationsystems, and
legacies from the pre-independence era still
shape the form and substanceof Africanuniversities in important ways. These include the
high-cost model of publicly-fundedresidential
instruction, strong curricular emphasis on the
humanities and social sciences, and an elitist
orientation. As a result, these systems have
been hard pressed to meet the rapidly rising
socialdemandfor accessto universityeducation
in an era of significanteconomic,political and
technologicalchange.
The challengeis daunting, but African governments and their universities have begun to
respond. What lessonscan be learned from this
experience? The following discussion draws
upon current examplesof promisingpractice to
suggestoptionsfor Africangovernments,universities and donors to consider.
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Building Consensus
Efforts at higher education reform-whether
they focus on organization,finance, curriculum
or governance-stand little chanceof sustainable
successunless they are grounded in broad public
consensus. In Africa, a wide cross-sectionof
societyhas a personalstakein the universityand
feels competentto advanceopinionon university-related matters. Mcst civil service employees, and many political, business and civic
leaders, are graduatesof the nationaluniversity.
Manyhave sons and daughterscurrentlyenroled
as students. It is relatively easy for one or
another interest group to block reform efforts,
and equally difficultto reach agreementon what
must be done. Consensus-building should
constitute the first order of business on any
agendafor higher educationreform. Commenting on the educational reform experience in
Costa Rica, the Minister of Education, Marvin
Herrera, (1991, p. 32) states, ... "it becomes
imperativeto involveall organizationsthathave
to do with education, in order to achieve the
objectives in less time, at the lowest possible
cost, and with little wear and tear.:
Assessinghow change occurs in higher education, Brunner (1991) concludesthat the impetus
most often derives from one or more of the
followingthree sources: the academicprofession, market or environmental demands, and
public policyinitiative. The first is linkedto the
capacity of university professors, researchers
and administratorsto inducelimitedor fragmentary internalchangeson the basis of knowledge
advances or positional interests. The second
stems from often unanticipatedpressures produced by particular consumer or user groups
external to the higher education system. The
third is led by strategic action from the higher
levels of government on the basis of authority
decision. In practice, these three.groups compete amongst themselves for control of the
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dynamicsof change and for conservationof the
system, althoughone of them is usuallypredominant. Within Latin America, for example,
Brunner notes a growing trend towards market
influencein the face of declining governmental
capacitiesto control and finance higher education development. Nevertheless, consensusbuilding efforts are well advisedto give explicit
attentionto each of these spheres of influence.
In an analysis of the recent Chilean experience
in forging a national educationalpolicy agreement, including a significant higher education
component,the Minister of Education, Ricardo
Lagos, lists the various interest groups that
shouldbe involvedin educationalreform efforts.
These include students and their parents, educators and their professionalassociations,government agencies with relevant responsibilities,
university management, private and public
entrepreneurs, organized labor, political parties
and parliament,and churchleaders. Lagos notes
that the legislative branch can be a valuable
participant in consensus-buildingbecause its
membersare in close contactwith their constituencies and tend to be better in touch with their
interests, aspirationsand needs than are government executiveauthorities. He cautions,however, that legislativebodies are not always able to
appreciate that educationis a complex field in
which there are rarely any quick or easy solutions. Most often, the need is for a long-term
commitmentin pursuit of certain policy goals
rather than for specificshort-termactions which
play to "educationalpopulism" (Lagos 1991, p.
23-24).
Consensus-building is important because it
allows for a testing of the political feasibilityof
proposed changes before actual decisions are
made. The challenge is not just to identify
potential solutions, but to determine those that
are politicallyviable under specificcircumstances, and to discover the pace and conditions
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under which they can best be implemented.
Immediatelyfeasibleproposalsneedto be differentiated from those that are longer-term and
more controversial. Becauseof locationspecific
sensitivities, the process of assessing political
feasibility of policy changes and building consensus for higher educationreform is best undertaken at the nationallevel. The result shouldbe
a more stable and effective reform process. In
the case of Chile, a PresidentialCommissionon
Higher EducationReform "...undertookwritten
consultationwith a selected number of institutional authorities, academics, researchersand
members of the business world; it held over 60
working meetings in various higher education
establishmentsthroughoutthe country,in which
over 1,500 institutionalauthoritiesand academics participated; it met on two occasions with
student federation presidents and listened to
representativesfrom 15 professional associations' (Brunner1991,p. 63).
The failure to invest in public education and
consensus-building before instituting policy
changes can generate high costs. In Mali,
studentsand familiesprotestinga February 1991
increase in universityfees pulled the Ministerof
Higher Education from his car and killed him.
In Nigeria, a poorly understood World Bank
loan to enhance educationalquality and improve
system efficiencyin the universitieshas prompted multiplestudentdemonstrations(Bako1990).
In Kenya, the precipitous announcementof fee
increases sparked student protest which closed
the country's six universitiesfor much of 1991.
Several alternative approaches to consensusbuildinghave emergedin Africa. They are: (a)
the self-study;(b) the inter-institutionalworking
group; (c) the intermediarycoordinatingagency;
and (d) the externalvisiting committee. Some
are initiatedby universities;others are undertaken by government. Each of these will be dis-

cussed. These methodsare not mutuallyexclusive and can be combinedto good advantage.
The Self-Study. This is an institutionalreview
initiated by senior university management.
Through internal analysis and consultation, it
reviewsthe existingmissionstatement,organizational structure, key policies, and/or installed
capacitiesfor consistencyas well as responsiveness to the externalenvironment. This appraisal
is often led by a steering group drawn from
academic and administrativestaff. Preliminary
results are shared with representativesof administration, faculty, students and non-academic
staff in a workshopsetting. Subsequently,small
project teams may be used to develop detailed
strategiesfor changein identifiedproblemareas.
The resulting institutionaldevelopmentstrategy
is then shared with government, donor and
private sector representatives,and with campus
leaders. The self-study approach has been
effectively employed by Eduardo Mondlane
University (1991) in Mozambique and by the
Universityof Dar es Salaam (1991), Tanzania.
At present, the universitiesof Zambia, Asmara
(Eritrea), and Natal (South Africa) are in the
early stages of self-study and strategyplanning.
The pay-off from this exercise can be high, as
the lack of clearlydefined institutionalpriorities
is often a major obstacle to universitydevelopment (Mosha1986).
The strengthof this approachis that it is broadly
consultativewithin the institutionto be directly
affected by the resulting changes. This creates
a process whichbuilds understandingof the need
for changeand agreementon institutionalstrategies withinthe larger universitycommunity. It
also allows higher education reform to evolve
from the "bottom-up,"facilitatingthe emergence
of an institutionallydiverse higher education
system. A potentialweaknessis that the process
may be divorcedfrom influentialpolitical deci-
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Box 7. A Self-StudyExperienceat EduardoMondlaneUniversity
In 1990 leadership at Eduardo Mondlane University in Mozambiquedecided to initiate an
internal study of challengesfaced by the institutionin the effort to design a strategy for its
stabilizationand development. The study soughtto updateand explainthe University's mission
to government at a time when economicpolicy and political changes were creating a new
operating environment in Mozambique, and responded to a sense that considerable donor
assistancewas beinggivento the Universitywithoutan institutionalplan to guide its application.
Over about eighteen months, a process of internal appraisal took place. It involved: (a)
brainstormingroundtablediscussions;(b) the establishmentof working groups to address key
issues; (c) internal review of a draft report, including with students; (d) considerationand
incorporation of 27 written reactions by constituent groups within the university; (e) a
consultativeworkshopfor all interestedstaff;(f) internalacceptanceof the plan; (g) carefulprior
discussionand agreementwitbhgovernmenton the overallfinancialimplicationsof the plan, and
on the conceptof greater autornomythat it proposed; and (h) a two-dayconsultativemeetingwith
government, donors, and private sector representativesat which the plan was presented and
discussed.
This has generated numerous benefits for the university. It has created a more open and
supportiveworking environmentbased on internal and external consensus. The plan itself has
become an extensivelyused resourcedocumentfor fund-raisingpurposes. The plan's proposal
for more flexible donor funding has produced some positive responses, and the University is
now strengtheningits accountabilitymechanisms(CommonwealthSecretariat1992). Finally,
it laid the foundation for a World Bank credit which will provide needed investment in
institutionalrehabilitationand development.

sion-makers and run the risk of proposing a
course of action which is seen as politically
untenable.
The Inter-InstitutionalSteeringCommittee. This
is a sector review undertaken by government.
At the initiativeof a senior governmentofficial,
often the president himself, a formal steering
committeeis establishedwith authorityto review
higher educationpolicy as well as its financial
and organizationalimplications. Representation
often includes the Office of the President; the
Ministriesof Education,Finance,,Planning, and
Labor; and university leaders. Others (such as
nationalteachersassociation,private sector)may
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be incorporatedas needed. The committeemay
constitute subordinate working groups with
responsibilityfor studyingspecific policy issues
and offeringrecommendations. The Committee
meets periodically to review progress and to
draft its report. Its final report is formally
presentedto governmentfor executivedecision.
This approachis currentlybeing used in Cameroon (Groupede Pilotage) , in Ghana (National
Committeeon TertiaryEducationReforms), and
in Senegal(ConcertationNationalesur l'Enseignement Superieur). A non-governmentalvariation of this approachis currently being pursued
in SouthAfricaby the NationalEducationPolicy
Investigation(NEPI). Through a series of semi-
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formalworkinggroupsorganized aroundcritical
policy issues, NEPI has produceda 1992 report
that offers a policy agenda for the education
sector in the post-apartheidera.
Advantagesof the Steering Committeeapproach
include broad political consultationwithin govermnent and assuranceof politicalsupport at the
highest levels of decision-making. A principal
risk is that other key actors such as non-academic staff, students and their families may be
brought into the process very late or not at all.
Governmentmay later have to "sell" its policy
changesto higher educationconsumers,with the
possibility of heated reactions and consequent
political negotiation.
The IntermediaryCoordinatingAgency. This is
a formally-constituted umbrella government
organizationwith responsibilityfor overseeing
the higher educationsector. It normally mediates between a multi-university system and
government, supervises the budget allocation
process, and monitors academic standards.
Examplesincludethe NigerianNationalUniversities Commission,the Kenyan Commissionon
HigherEducation,andthe ZimbabweanNational
Council for Higher Education. In Nigeria and
Kenya, these agencieshave played a key role in
the process of higher educationreform.
Intermediary agencies are relatively new phenomenain Africa, often arisingas a management
responsewhen multi-universitysystemsemerge.
Experience suggeststhat their strengths include
the abilityto identify commongroundfor policy
initiative within the competing interests of
universities and government, and to broker the
negotiationprocess of conflict and compromise
among different interest groups into effective
agreement on key policy issues. Potential
weaknessesare a tendency to work within the
machinery of government to the exclusion of
major interest groups such as faculty and stu-

dents, and to lose legitimacywhere the agency
is unable to serve both universitiesand government in a situationof conflictinginterests.
The External Visiting Committee. In many
countries, particularlythose of the BritishCommonwealth, a "blue ribbon" committeeof outside experts is periodicallyinvited to review all
aspects of a higher education institution or
system. Such reviews normally occur every
three to five years and are linked to forward
planning and budgeting processes. Countries
that have employedexternalvisiting committees
in recent years include Botswana, Namibia and
Zimbabwe.
Externalvisitingcommitteesoffer distinctadvantages and drawbacks. They can contributefresh
insight, comparativeexperience, and the legitimacy of recognized,disinterestedjudgment. In
local settings where a division of opinion surroundskey policy issues, these committeeshave
the added advantageof tendering dispassionate
analysis while keeping institutionalor personal
politics at arm's length, and of proffering "trial
balloons"on sensitiveissueswithoutforcingkey
actors to take positionson them. The shortcomings of this approach include the committee's
inevitably limited understanding of the local
situation, the need for active institutionalleadership to follow-upon the committee'srecommendations, and the tendency to compress what
often shouldbe an extendedprocess of consultation and consensus-buildinginto the brief period
of the committee's visit.
Creatinga Supportive Environment
In virtually all cases, African higher education
reform efforts have suffered from neglect of the
need for public education on key and often
controversialissues. Newspaperarticles,broadcast interviews and consultative meetings are
optionsfor informingpublic opinionconcerning
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the source and consequencesof higher education
problems, and for laying the groundwork for
eventualconsensusregardingthe response. The
issue of deteriorating educational quality can
serve as a unifying theme for the constructive
involvement of students (and their families),
academic staff and policymakers in reform
initiatives.
Several examples of government efforts to
inform a general public concerning higher
education problems and possible responses
illustrate what can be accomplished. In Ghana,
the Higher EducationDivisionof the Ministryof
Educationinitiated a newsletterin 1991to make
the process of higher education reform more
transparent and participatory. E]ntitledHi Ed
News, it contains summaries of governmental
policies and plans, reports of World Bank missions, and opinion by staff and students. In
Senegal, a series of studies on higher education
issuesis being used to nourish a nationaldebate
on the future structure and content of the
nation's higher education system, including
discussion through radio and television broadcasts. In Hungary, broad-basedpublic interest
in university reform was fostered by a booklet
producedby the Ministry of Education(Coordination Officefor Higher Education1991). The
booklet laid out the main issues and identified
associatedpolicy options. It was widelydistributed one year in advanceof a legislativevote on
a higher educationreformpackage, and contributed to an informedprocess of consensus-building debate before the actual policy decision. In
Brazil, officials from the Ministry of Finance
wrote a series of newspaper articles that questioned prevailing patterns of inequitable and
inefficienthigher educationfinance, counterbalanced the lobbying efforts of strong staff and
studentassociations,and put the issue of reform
on the public agenda.
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What is Government's Role?
Government is the central actor in African
higher education. It finances the lion's share of
universitybudgets, sets accesspolicies, appoints
key officials, and ensures that standards are
maintainedthrough accreditationor othermechanisms. Consequently,the way in which government relates to the higher education sector in
carrying out these responsibilities will very
much condition the possibilities and pace for
higher education reform. Two contrasting
approachesto governmentalregulationof public
sector responsibilitiessuch as higher education
are identifiedand analyzedby van Vught (1992).
The first approachis that of state control. In its
purest version, it assumesthat knowledgeof the
object of regulation is firm, control over the
object of regulation is complete, and that the
self-imageof the regulatingentity is holistic. It
applies a highly rational planning process to
decisionmakingby comprehensivelyevaluating
all conceivableconsequencesof all conceivable
alternatives. It implies a centralized decisionmaking process and substantial control over
policy choices and subsequent implementation.
It also requires that all parties concernedplace
considerableconfidence in the capabilities of
governmentalactors and agenciesto fully understandthe issuesand make the right decisions. A
series of rules and controlmechanismsis used to
steer institutionalbehavior towards the desired
policy objective(van Vught1992, p. 11-13).
In settings where the skilled human resource
base is limited and institutional capacities are
still in formative stages, the state control approach often exerts considerableappeal from a
managementstandpoint. This may be particularly true in instances where a high degree of
agreementon national goals is assumedto exist
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among all interestedparties. In the early days
of African independence,for example, it was
generally believed that universities and their
governmentsshared commongoals in promoting
nationaldevelopmentand nation-building.Many
African governments adopted variations of the
state control approach in their managementof
higher educationsectors.
The second approach is the strategy of state
supervision. In many ways, it stands in opposition to the model of state control. It recognizes
that knowledgeis shiftingand highlyuncertain,
and believes that controlis difficultif not impossible. Instead of seeing itself as the regulating
actor, governmentsemployingthe state supervision approach see important advantages in a
division and decentralizationof responsibilities.
This model assumes that the disaggregationof
complex decisionmakingprocesses offers the
benefitsof a high level of robustness, a substantial degree of flexibility, considerablecapacity
for innovation,and low information,transaction
and administrativecosts. Decisionmakersfocus
on monitoring feedback from a small set of
critical policyvariables, which they seek to keep
withintolerable ranges, and evaluatethe criteria
by which these critical variables and the tolerable ranges are chosen. System emphasis is on
the self-regulatory capacities of decentralized
decisionmakingunits (van Vught1992,p. 13).
Van Vught argues in favor of the state supervision approach. It appears better suited to the
context of higher education, acknowledgingthe
fundamental characteristicsof universities and
seeking to use some of these characteristicsto
stimulate innovation within the system. By
judiciously managingrelationsof autonomyand
accountabilitybetweenuniversitiesand the state,
it creates incentives for internal and external
efficiency, as well as quality performance. In
contrast, the state control model employs assumptions that are at odds with some of the

basic characteristicsof higher educationinstitutions such as the high level of professional
autonomy,the considerabledegree of organizational independence,and the sizeable decentralization of decisionmakingpower (van Vught
1992,p. 41). Even in settingswhere a shortage
of skilled professionalsand associatedlimits on
institutional capacity favor a general model of
centralizedmanagementand state control,higher
education institutionscontain concentrationsof
skilled professionaltalent which are harnessed
within establishedinstitutionalstructures. As a
result, they are likely to possess a greater capacity for self-regulation and autonomousgovernance than most other public institutions. For
these reasons, the role of governmentin managing higher educationchangeshouldbe essentially a supervisoryone.
What is the University'sRole?
Effortsto stabilizeand revitalizeAfrica's universitieswill be advancedby those academicinstitutions able to offer a clear statementas to their
institutionalobjectivesand role in society. To
the extent that universities can offer their supporters (governmentand donors)and consumers
(studentsand their families,the private sector)a
coherent vision of their institutional role and
output, the consensus-buildingprocess will be
made easier. But universities themselves must
take the first steps in their quest for greater
stabilityand vitality.
Mission Statements. This undertakingmust be
premised on a strong commitmentby university
leadershipto a rigorous institutionalreview. It
begins with a consultativeprocess which seeks
to addressthree questions: What kind of university does the countryhave? What kind of university does the country need? What kind of
university can the country afford? Discussions
should seek to develop a mission statementfor
the university which responds to present and
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futurenationalcircumstances,and to supportthis
with realistic cost projections. The resulting
statements should integrate attention to educational quality, finances, curriculum,distribution
of students among principal disciplines, staff
development,research, access, governanceand
management. The Associationof African Universities has calledupon African universitiesto
reappraisetheir mission, goals and objectivesin
response to shifting circumstances(AAU 1991,
p. xv) .
Where universities are able to produce updated
institutionalassessments,these can be used as a
basis for coordinatingfunding from government
and donors. Ideally, this coordinationwould be
initiatedby universityleadership, and be undertakenthroughsome collectivefacilitatingmechanism composedof the principal university funders. This approachimpliesgreater flexibilityin
the structuring of governmental and donor
support for universities, including an increased
delegationof authorityto universitymanagement
in determining the applicationof funds within
the framework of the institutional plan. The
approachalso requiresa willingnessby university, governmentand donors representativesalike
to engagein open discussionof tLeir priorities,
and to make longer term capacity-building
commitmentsto activitiesin which.acoincidence
of interests can be found.
Higher Education Research. Greater understanding of African higher education issues is
needed to formulate appropriate institutional
plans and policy guidance. Without an adequate
informationbase and the capacityto document
university performance regularly, the state
supervision approach will have difficulty in
operationallydefiningand trackingcriticalpolicy
variables for the sector. While these capacities
can be, and sometimesare, established within
government ministries or intermediary bodies
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such as a nationalcouncil on higher education,
there are advantages to housing them within
universities. These include greater ease of
access to informationby all interested parties,
the opportunityto link this researchwith university training programs, and the enrichmentthat
comes from the opportunity for pluralistic discussion of difficultpolicy issues.
At present, relatively little analysis of higher
education issues is carried out by Africans.
Consequently,muchof thepresentpolicy discussion is this field is framed and promoted by
donor agencies,particularlyby the WorldBank.
Local capacitiesto generate and analyze information on higher educationare limited in many
parts of Africa. For example, an educational
research symposium for African graduate students in the UnitedStatesincludedfive topics on
higher educationamong 24 presentations(Ohio
University 1990). Of these, two dealt with
South Africa. Two out of 178 sessions scheduled for the annual meetings of the (American)
African Studies Association were dedicated to
education, and neither focused specifically on
higher education.
Policy discussion and institutional planning
would certainly be enriched if African higher
education specialists were able to stimulate a
true dialogueby contributingtheir own analyses.
This is precisely the aim of the Associationof
African Universities, which has undertaken
several comparativestudies of universitiessince
1989. Topics include the cost-effectivenessof
universities, graduate education and research,
and the potentialfor greater universitycollaboration with the private sector. Additionalresearch
on higher education management will be
launchedby the AAU in 1992. Althoughthese
studies show some variation in quality which
reflects the current state of this interest in the
region, they nevertheless represent the first
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significant effort by an African institution to
assess higher education performance in more
than a decade.
Towardsan Agenda for Higher Education
Reforn
Anticipating the thrust of the World Bank's
policy paper on higher educationscheduledfor
release in 1993 (Salmi 1992), the following
issues are suggested as input to an agenda for
African higher educationreform. The specific
forms that these actions will take at the national
level, however, must be the responsibility of
each government and of the institutions concerned,
Policy Framework. A set of key policyparameters is needed to guide the development of
higher education. These should address critical
issues such as growth, access, financing, graduate output, governance, and accreditation.
System Differentiation. As Africa's higher
education systems move from elite to mass
orientations, they must decide how best to
incorporategrowing studentenrolmentin ways
that meet social demand and respond to labor
market needs while meetingthe test of efficient
resourceuse. The most effectiveapproachmay
be through an institutionaldiversificationstrategy based on the developmentof a variety of
lower cost alternativeinstitutionsdifferentiated
in missions, functions and modes of delivery
while also consolidating prestige institutions
specializingin graduate studies and research.
Balancing Enrolments with Financing. To
preservequalityas the demandfor higher education expands faster than governments' abilityto
provide it, a financialpact betweenuniversities
and their governmentsis proposed. This would
commit government to providing a certain
portion of the unit cost of educating each stu-

dent, so linkingenrolmentsto budget availabilities. In return, higher education institutions
would commit themselves to covering the remaining portion of these costs.
FinancialDiversification, Strategiesof financial
diversificationshould be developedand pursued
as a means of ensuring greater institutional
stability and autonomy, and of generating the
additional resources needed to launch reform
initiatives.
University Autonomy. Greater autonomy,
particularly in the financial administration of
universities, is neededto provide the incentives
nesartoncugeqliypfrmc,
necessary to encourage quality performance,
management efficiency and the capacity for
nnovationin the face of change.
ImprovedGovernance. Universitiesare currently challengedto become more responsiveto the
needs of government and society to justify the
considerable investments made in them. Improveduniversitygovernancestructures,through
greater participationby interestedparties from
within and outside the university, offer one
means of achievingthis.
Efficient Management. Better management is
the best short-termstrategyfor freeingresources
to meet the needs of higher education institutions. It provides assuranceto governmentand
donors that their limited resources are beingput
to good use. And better managementat and by
the universitycommunicatespositiveprofessional values to students.
Strategic University Plans. Universities must
seize the initiativeto achievetheir own stabilization and revitalization. They can do this by
undertakinga self-study which re-assessestheir
institutionalmission, performanceand organization. The study can be used to build the internal
and external consensusneeded to initiate and
carry through the proposedreforms.
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